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□  Sports
Barnett enjoys ‘homecoming’

SANFORD — First-year Lyman High School 
girls soccer coach and Seminole High School 
graduate Gary Barnett watched Ills squad score 
a 4-0 win at Seminole Wednesday night.
See Page IB

□  People
Rent-a-Santa

While making your list for the holidays, don't 
forget to reserve a Santa from the Rotaract Club 
ot Sanford 
See Page 3B

□  Florida
Group organizes for needy

TALLAHASSEE -  A coalition of varied 
ore'ini/atlons say they will work together to 
make the stale's tax structure fairer and raise 
more money lor Florida's neediest.
See Page 2A

BRIEFS
Anderson’s brother happy

OCALA — -John Anderson, celebrating the 
release ol his brother Terry Anderson, said lie 
was grateful his older sibling had a sense of 
humor to help endure 6 ‘ years in captivity In 
Lebanon.

John. 36. the younger brother ol the writer lor 
The Associated Press, saw television pictures 
Wednesday of Terry as a tree man in Damascus, 
Syria.

" lie  looked healthy ... and I don't think he 
could have conn through it any better than he 
did." said John, sitting in front ol the television 
at Ills mobile home with his wife and three 
children.

The bearded, bespectacled John, who closely 
resembles his brother was gratified at Terry's 
appearance and his attitude toward lite.

"Terry's always had a strong sense of humor 
and you can survive anything if you havedhat." 
salil John, who wore a T-shirt with Terry's 
picture on it. Ilts house was filled with hostage 
memorabilia.

John and his wile. Michelle, were Involuntary, 
but courteous hosts to scores of reporters and 
photographers at their 'modest rural home in 
southwest Marion County. They have had little 
sleep since Tuesday when reports of Terry's 
possible release began to circulate.

Tltelr telephone rang constantly with calls 
Irom friends and reporters from around the 
world, and John said later he had been "up and 
down on an emotional roller coaster."

Teller reports pot deposit
KANKAKEE. III. — What's green and goes In 

the bank?
A customer at First of America Bank came up 

with tin alternative answer to that question 
Tuesday. And now lie's facing a misdemeanor 
charge of marijuana possession.

Kankakee Police said James If. Bridgewater. 
32. was carrying two white bags from another 
hank when he stopped at First ol America’s 
drive through facility

One bag contained money, the other con
tained rolling papers, three marijuana cigarettes 
and a small amount of marijuana in a plastic 
bag.

Police said Bridgewater placed the wrong bag 
in the pneumatic tube They said he was still 
wailing lor lus deposit receipt when they arrived 
to arrest him

Compiled Irom wire and staff reports
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D A Y S  U N T IL  
C H R IS T M A S

F or m ore  w e a th e r , s e e  P a g e  2A

Cool, clear skies

Clear anil cool with a 
high in the buyer 
t>Os Wind northeast 
Into I ft mph

New principal named
By VICKI DeSORMIER
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Mamie Bingham will take over ;.s 
principal at Midway Elementary School. 2251 
Jitwav in Sanford, when Leroy Hampton retires 
at the end of next week.

The assistant principal at Idyllwildc Elementa
ry School In Sanford, is already spending a great 
deal of t line at her new |ob site.

"She's out here almost every day helping us 
Implement a smooth transition." Hampton said.

Bingham, a graduate of Grooms High School In 
Sanford, began her teaching career at Forest City 
Elementary School In Altamonte Springs. She

taught at Sahal Point Elementary School in 
Longwood when Supt. Robert Hughes was the 
principal there.

In 1984 she transferred to Longwood Elementa
ry School in Longwood where she was named 
Teacher ol the Year lor that school in the 1986-87 
academic year.

"She was a fine teacher." said Dave Stott, 
principal of Longwood Elementary. "But she has 
some admirable administrative qualities as well."

Scott promoted Bingham to the assistant 
principal’s Job In 1988. She served in that 
capacity for three and a half years before 
transferring to Idyllwilde Elementary School in 
Sanford in January of this year.

"The district saw that she had potential as a 
principal." Scott said. "They wanted her to serve 
as an assistant principal In a couple of different 
locations."

Scott said that Bingham is a warm, curing 
person.

"She always looks at every Issue from the 
human side." Scott said

That. Hampton said, is one of tin- best qualities 
a principal at Midway could have.

"She Is a professional in every respect, but she 
has also come out to become a part of the Midway 
community." he said. "She Is compassionate and 
loving with the students and their families."

See Principal. Page 5 A

MEMORIES OF PEARL HARBOR

Pearl Harbor was 
a watershed for 
development here

EDITOR'S NOTE: This article was researched 
by the Florida Department of State and prepared 
by archivist David Coles to commemorate the 
50th anniversary of the United States' entry into 
World Warll.

Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — When the .Japanese at
tacked Pearl Harbor 50 years ago. Florida was a 
sleepy Southern state unprepared lor the 
unprecedented growth and development the 
war would bring to the Sunshine Slate.

Most ut the state's population lived in rural
See Watershed. Page 8A

By SANDRA E LLIO TT
Herald Correspondent

h is a moment fro/eu in time. Etched in the minds 
ot a Saulbrd couple, memories ol the Japanese 
bombing attac k ol Pearl Harbor are nearly as vivid 
today as they were 50 years ago.

December 7. 1941 dawned clear with high 
cumulonimbus clouds lloating over the Hawaiian 
Islands. Charles and Millie Neville were beginning 
i heir leisurely Sunday morning. Charles went 
outside the couple's house, loc ated four or five blocks 
from Pearl Harbor lo look lor the family dog and gel 
ihe newspaper. A U.S. Navy petty nlticcr. Charles 
was an aviation machinist’s mate, while his wife was 
a civilian registered nurse at Queen's Hospital in 
nearby Honolulu.

From the- couple's home, they could set- the harbor 
and Ford Island Navy base- where Neville was 
stationed.

When he lirsi heard airerall overhead, Neville 
ihnughl il was |usi another mock raid over the 
harbor by army planes from nearby Wheeler Field

See Bombing. Page 5A

Charles and Millie Neville, who lived nearby when Peral Harbor waa bombed, examine mementos.

Couple recall bom bing

Henley
receives
backing
By VICKI DeSORMIER ~
Herald Staff Writer

"•he 20 members of the Thomas 
•Jefferson Club in Seminole County 
listened to short speeches by the 
four candidates for Interim superin- 
ic-uclc-m of schools last night and 
then ranked Carlton Henley, prin
cipal o f Lyman High School, at the 
top when they make their recom
mendation to Gov. Lawon Chiles.

Henley was ranked In first place, 
followed by Richard Wells, assistant 
superintendent lor facilities and 
transportation: Hill Moore, assistant 
principal at Lake Mary High School 
and l)r. Ilortcusc Evans, ad 
ministrative assistant to the super-

See Henley. Page 5A

Fire-plan
reaction
cautious
By J. MARK BARFIELD^
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — North Seminole 
County mayors expressed caution 
about county commissioner Larry 
Furlong's call lor a meeting ti> 
discuss consolidation o f city and 
county lire departments, but many 
souili county mayors showed a 
greater willingness to dicuss Hie 
issue.

Mui all ol the mayors readied 
Wednesday said they would not 
consider such a proposal unless it 
saved const incuts’ tax dollars or 
improved lire services.

I would never refuse talking lo 
anyone." said Sanford Mayor Bettye 
Smith. "But I think we would 
probably have less of a need In 
Sanford. We've had a long standing 
good lire department, so somebody 
would have lo show me something 
heller."

See Fire, Page 5A

C olossal sale 
keeps m arching 
band on the road
B yV IC K I DeSORMIER
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — When they do tilings at Lake Mary 
High School, they like to do them big.

In an ellnit to raise money tor the Rams marching 
hand. Ihe boosicr club lias organized a colossal 
gar.u;1' sale lor Saturday. Dee 7 and Sunday. Dei n 

T he Kurd animal sale will he held al Hie school. 
655 Longwood Lake Mary Rd hi Lake Mary I he 
school's (larking lut will tie transformed into a 
bazaar ot values.

More Hi.in 250 l.iiullies and business parnti.crs 
have donated Items lur the sale 

Ron Kenney, public relations coordinator lor the 
hand boosters estimated Hi.it there are more than 
25 tons of items ih.il will lie available lor sale al the 
garage sale

Among Hie sale items .ire electronics, televisions. 
• lollies. I limit urc. appliances and s p o r t s  equipment 

A variety ol new and used items will be avatiahlc 
Mans would make line Christmas gills. Ihe 
organizers said

The sale was first organized lu tOH'.i m an cllort to 
raise money lor the man lung hand, the Marionettes 
and the llag corps The hrst sale involved only aboui 
loo l.uiulii s and businesses 

Kenney said Hie sale has been very sueeesslul m 
Ihe past

file money raised m the sale will he u s e d  m pay 
tor music. equipment and transportation costs 
mcuricd by the hand dam ers and llag corps 

See Sale. Page 5A

Bears on parade
The Sanford Salvation Army hoard of directors 
had a lough time choosing, but finally chose 
the best bears Irom the 250 entrants Clyde 
Long the board director holds the winner in 
the Most Beautiful category new board

H tiy ld  Photo by Tom m y Vmcpnl

member Julie Hall holds the Most Adorable 
bear nez< board member Elizabeth Ganas holds 
the Most Coml . bear and chairman Ron 
Jerm ,an has trie winner in tho Most Creative' 

ategory See Story. Page 3A



”1 m  recently In a middle achoot science 
lab with 13 tab stations and 42 kids." he 
si d. "IT you bettere quality education Is 
going to lake place in that setting you’re

"This sute right now is living a lie," said 
Jack Levine, executive director of the 
Florida Center for Children and Youth. "It’s 
living a He that we can't aflsrd better for our 
todiDcfs. our newborns— and our seniors as

___,___ .................................. ......  wen." H H ^ ' $£
tlon Com m issioner Betty Castor said A  lair and equitable tax system la the 
Wednesday. answer, according to Levine and the others

Suprtm* Court to rgcofwfctorrioordt
TALLAHASSEE -  The state Supreme Court has a  

reconsider its ruling that open records laws don’t i 
many ports of government.

The two-paragraph order Issued Tuesday ra n ts  a  m  
clarification brought by Attorney General Bob Button

TALLAHASSEE -  A coohtton of educa
tors, aortal service advocates and environ-

know that our future

Work la progressing on schedule for the 
widening of Lake Mary Boulevard between 
Markham Woods Bond and Country Chib Bond. 
Now nearly 30 percent complete, aN work la 
expected to be done by June 1*93, although the 
section west of Interstate 4 Is virtually

Last month's decision s a id ------- ----------------
apply to the governor. Legislature. Cabinet officers or the 
courts because they are independent branches o f government
crested by the state Constitution.

Butterworth asked far the da
confusion over the scope of the----w
officials have continued to abide by, the
which alknr people to see Internal---------“
records and correspondence.

The court’s reconsideration of the i______
little effect, because the Legislature haa _ _  
proposed constitutional amendment In next 
session that would guarantee publlcr-----------*

Jackpot riooa In Lotto
TALLAHASSEE -  The 

was boosted to $30 m 
increases Just In time far 
Secretary Marcia Mann said.

"W e believe It w i l l ------1

a Lotto
the of

the

--------------- --------------—  pfeyw h
during this month when many winter'
Mann said Wednesday. "Saks IncreasL------------------
education this fiscal year at a time when ftmds are < 
needed by our sc hoots.”

Mann said Lotto Jackpots trill start out at BIB i 
rest of December, instead of the usual $8 mflhon  or $7 
This Saturday’s had already reached BIB mflbon baa  
one won fast week.

Lottery spokesman Ed George said the extra man tv far 
prixes should be generated by increaaed Uchst aadea h raan t on 
by the higher Jackpots. If not, Ocorga said the money wflfcome 
fmm the $12 million pool In unclaimed nrteea.

Lagialatora don't want to tfalayrslssa

apprehend drunken drivers, 
k. Assistant State Transportation Secretary.

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida’s top t w o ---------
that Budget Director Doug Cook rescind hie 
scheduled pay raises for health care 
week’s special session.

Senate President Owen Mar foils. D-North---------------------------
House Speaker T.K. Wet here!!. D-Deytona Bench, said In a 
letter Wednesday that Cook haa no authority to
delay the average 9 percent raises for4.0001

The raises, which would have gone Into < 
part of a contract between the Florida Nurses, _ 
the state. The order actually affected all state a f rortce. hut 
only the health raises were to take effect before the special 
session that begins Tuesday.

Cook said he did not Intend to change the directive unless the 
Legislature could guarantee the raises won't be loot in the 
attempt to solve a B632 million tax shortfall.

’There’s so much up In the air now.” he said. "The worst 
thing that could happen would be to Implement the rafaro and 
have the Legislature take them back."

D n m k t k l « s m , k a s t o n t o J t o i M i M t o 4  ;
TALLAHWBMDE^x 

special efforts to 
operators next wc 
Frank Carllk said.

Gov. Lawton Chiles and the Cabinet have declared Dec. 7-13 
Drunk and Drugged Awareness Week topubUdxe the danger of 
alcohol and drug abuse during the holidays, Carllk said 
Wednesday.

Florida Highway Patrol Msj. Michael Boles said officials want 
to continue a trend that saw Florida traffic fatalities drop to 
3,290 through Dec- 2 this year from 3,687 during the same 
period last year.

Thanksgiving holiday weekend traffic deaths also declined, 
to 28 from 49 In 1990. Boies said.

Of last year’s 2.951 traffic deaths, 1,365 were In accidents 
Involving people Impaired by alcohol and 50 In crashes 
involving people Impaired by drugs, state records Indicated.

Almost 33,900 people were injured In alcohol and drug- 
related accidents, the officials said.

CouplBtofinancw Dukakis at FAU
BOCA RATON. Fla. (AP) — A private donation has made It

Kialble for former Democratic presidential candidate Michael 
kakis to teach at Florida Atlantic University this winter. 

Eleanor and Elliot Goldstein of Delray Beach have made a 
contribution of $4,000 and an offer to house Dukakis and his 
wife. Kitty, while he teaches a four-month course. "Public 
Policy Analysis." the university announced Wednesday.

From Associated Press reports

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E
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what they don't do." Levine aald.

Lester Abberger. a lobbyist far the Florida 
Hospital Association, said the coalition 
wasn't advocating any particular tax strate
gy. although Castor aald H was important to 
close loopholeo m the state’s  tax lows.

Castor aald the coalition would focus tts 
attention on the regular 9Pday session that 
starts Jan. 14. rather than the w k k t i t  
•pedal session that • O r t a T i »d a y fo r  
Bwmakere to balance the atate's B »  billion
budget in the wake of a  $822 mflHon tax 
shortfall.

Schools wilt take a $300 mflbon hit. 
lowering theperatudent tending In public 
schools by $90. Castor said.

A * 1 f J“iM
6V
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ChiltB may 
attend state 
convention

TALLAHASSEE -  A  rtfl be
tween the Florida Democratic 
P a rty  h le ta rcby  and Oov. 
Lawton Chika la nearly mended, 
which m eans the governor 
might attend the state conven
tion after all.

"People o f good will are trying 
to get It aoreed. Lawton Is a 
person of good will.” aakl Lt. 
G o v . B u d d y  M a c K a y  on 
Wednesday. "It’s ckar that what 
had been a split haa been

complete, said county contracts anginaar Jim 
Pulton. Work of tha replacement of the M  
Interchange at Lake Mary Boulevard Is on 
sehaduit and expected to ba complete by next 
April, aald Ed Griffin, an engineer under 
contract with tha slate.

Career service reform goes to 
legislature despite opposition

Lt. Gov.,Buddy |MacKay. who chaired the panel. 
"U  would be inexcusable not to go forward w|ib0 
this. I’m aaying this ought to happen next week.”

• The Legislature meets in special session for a 
week beginning Tuesday, primarily to tackle a 

lllJon tax IffiM M ttOO l

TALLAHASSEE — A  plan to overhaul the slate 
career service personnel system was delivered to 
the Legislature, but some lawmakers still oppose 
Oov. Lawton Chiles* request for Immediate 
action.

A task force Including four legislators Wednes
day endorsed a series of recommendations aimed 
at giving Individual department managers greater 
ability to pay bonuses for outstanding perfor
mance, design training programs and make 
qukker resolution of grievances.

“We have made a proposal that is doable.” said

$632 million tax shortfall. Chiles, however, also 
wants lawmakers to consider an ambitious 
government reform agenda, with overhaul of 
career service the key component.

MacKay said the administration would be 
satisfkd with passage of a bill setting up a career 
service overhaul framework, with the details to be 
Ironed out in the regular session that begins Jan.

Chiles, seeking greater control 
over Democratic Party opera
tions. unsuccessfully tried to 
ouat party Chairman Simon 
Ferro and install former chief 
Charles Whitehead.

When that didn't work, the 
governor proposed a troika of 
Ferro. Whitehead and a Chiles 
appointee. Ferro again opposed 
the move, and the party execu
tive committee.backed him up.

Now, MacKay said negotia
tions have nearly reached (he 
point to allow a truce and bring 
Chiles to the state convention, 
which he has refused to attend 
In protest despite being titular 
head of the party. The gathering, 
which includes a straw poll of 
presidential candidates, begins 
Dec. 13 In Orlando.

"It's time to grow up and stai^

said.
MacKay has been handling the 

negotiations for Chiles even 
though he lost a bid for the party 
chairmanship to Ferro following 
his defeat for the U.S. Senate by 
Connie Mack in 1988.

Whitehead, a Panama City car 
dealer, agreed that negotiations 
between the Ferro and Chiles 
camps were progressing but 
would provide no details.

Experts say workers’ com p will be 1992 issue
---------------------  tax.” mfaskmer Tom Gallagher’s an- to take another look bee

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  Rising 
workers’ compensation costs 
will get at least some attention In 
the 1992 Legislature, lawmakers 
and lobbyists say. and one 
predicts It will be a major Issue.

"It's Just an absolute must, 
even though they have a full 
plate already." said Bill Herric. 
state director of the National 
Federation of Independent Busi
ness. ‘'This fa going to shoot up 
to be a Drioritv issue behind

Medical and legal costs are the 
areas to target If the legislature 
wants to curb the soaring pre
miums employers must pay to 
cover workers injured on the Job. 
tile experts said.

"I think we have to get very 
serious about addressing the 
spiral of health-care costs In 
workers* compensation.” said 
Rep. Art Simon, chairman of the 
House Commerce Committee.

The comments were In re
sponse to state Insurance Com

missioner Tom Gallagher’s an
nouncem ent M onday that 
workers compensation pre
miums will Jump an average of 
24.9 percent next year.

Simon said workers' com
pensation should receive some 
attention In the 1992 Legislature 
despite other pressing Issues 
such as streamlining state gov
ernment. taxes and redrawing 
legislative districts.

The Miami Democrat, a major 
player In the law’s 1990 reform, 
said lawmakers may be inclined

to take another look because 
Gov. Lawton ChUes Is showing 
more support for changes than 
former Gov. Bob Martlnex did.

But whether they’ll consider 
tough cuts during an election 
year is questionable, Simon said. 
“We have the same Interests 
who are going to resist. But I am 
very much amenable to going 
back and revisiting workers' 
compensation.”

The Commerce Committee, 
waiting for Gallagher’s decision.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

to 15mph.
Tonight: Clear and not as cold. 

Low In the lower to mid 40s. 
Wind northeast 5 to 10 mph.

Friday: Sunny and a Utile 
wanner. High In (he upper 60s. 
Wlndnbrtheast 10 mph.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy with a stow warming 
trend through the period. Lows 
In the mid to upper 40a Satur
day, low to mid 50a Sunday and 
mid to upper 50a Monday. Highs 
In the lower 70s Saturday, the 
mid 70s Sunday and near 80’ 
Monday.

m
City M La Oft
AfMJtcbfcoU 17 M to
O iytm liK h to 47 to
FI. Laud Baach M U to
FortMyer* to n -04
Galne*ville to 40 .74
Horn* Mead ** u to
Jackionville u 40 01
KlyW.ll to 41 SO
Lakeland to 47 .74
Miami M to to
Pen**cola M J7 .00
U riu li 14 4* M
Tellahauee D 11 00
Tampa to » 4)
V*ro Baach U M 04W Palm Beach 44 11 .21

NEW
Dsc. 6

O  (8

Daytona Beach: Waves arc 
21* feet ami choppy. Current Is 
to the south with a water 
temperature of 65 degrees.

New Sm yrna Beach: Waves 
are 2-3 feel and semi glassy. 
Current Is to the south, with a 
water temperature of 65 degrees.

FBIDAYi
SOLUM AB TABLE! Min. 4:45 
a.m.. 5.-00 p.m.; MaJ. 10:50 a.m.. 
11)15 p m. TIDES: Daytona 
Baacht highs. 7:53 a.m.. 8:05

6m.: lows. 1:16 a.m.. 2:14 p.m.: 
•w  Sm yrna Beach: highs. 

7:58 a.m.. 8:10 p.m.; lows. 1:21 
p.m.. 2:19 p.m.; Cacao Beach: 
highs. 8:13 a.m.. 8:25 p.m.: 
lows. 1:36a.m.. 2:34 p.m.

Bt. Aagmstiae to Japiter Inlet
Today: Wind north to north

east 15 to 20 knots. Seas 5 to 7 
feci and higher In the Gulf 
Stream. Bay and inland waters 
choppy.

Tonight: Wind northeast 10 to 
15 knots. Seas 3 to 5 feet and 
higher in (he Gulf Stream. Bay 
and Inland waters a moderate 
chop.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Wednesday was 56 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 41 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, end ing  at 9 a.m . 
Thursday, totalled .05 of an 
inch.

The temperature at 10 a.m. 
today was 52 degrees and 
Thursday’s early morning low 
was 41. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
nwegaaatfay’s high.........63
□Barometric praaatwe.ao.32 
□Relative Hsmi4ity....64 pet 
□Wlada. •*** .Northwest B mph
□R ain fa ll.........................O in.
□Today’s siuuet....8:2$ pjn.
□Tom orrow 's i«a rla e ....7 A 4

...
til 1X̂4.' itr •-* i r l !

Temperature* Indicate pravtoui day*
high «nd wtf night tew to • p.im. 1ST.
City HI1 UPrcOtt
Anchorapt 14 n .a tn
Atlanta 41 21 dr
Atlantic City 43 2* .22 cdy
Bat timer* to 27 .01 cdy
Billing* 42 It dr
Birmingham 44 11 dr
Bltmarck li « .01 cdy■at aa 40 21 cdy
■Mian 1* It .20 •n
Bvrllngtan.Vt. 2) 11 in
Char lotion. S.C. 11 41 .0* dr
Charltttan.W.Va 24 31 .to cdy
Charloito.N C. 44 31 cdy
Chicago 0* 0) cdy
Cincinnati 1* 1) 04 cdy
Columbia. S.C 11 IV dr
Concord. HH » 11 .to Ml
Dalle* FI Worth 41 2* cdyDanvac 12 14 dr
On Mol not 14 01 cdyDafroit 24 10 ■ IV cdy
Honolulu 04 n drHoutlon 41 it Cdy
Indianapolis 14 u SI Cdy
JacktonJWiu. It i i dr
Kanta* City 2* w dr
La* Vaga* » 21 drLima Rock 44 20 cdyLo* Ang#l*» TV U drMemphis 30 IV dr
Milwaukee 14 07 .11 cdy
MpIvitPogt 01 •tt cdyHa *h villa n 11 dr
New Orleans M 4) drHaw York City 41 13 .40 Ml
Oklahoma City 10 27 dr
Omaha 24 04 dr
Phi ladai phia 42 to .14 cdyPhoonla * t 44 drPittsburgh 21 14 .07 MlPor I land. Mai na 14 21 20 inSt Loult 24 10 dr
Salt Lake City 40 IV cdySeattle to 44 .30 m
Wathlngian.DC. 40 20 a cdy

Today: Clear and cool. High In 
the mid 60a. Wind northeast |0

THURSDAY FRIDAY  
Ftlycldy 70-45

BATURDAY  
Ftlycldy 72-4$

SUNDAY  
F tlyc ldy  78-58

MONDAY  
F tlyc ldy  80-5$

M U  !

©
D ae .14

FULL  
Dm . 21

LAST  
Dm . 28

][
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School’s faculty

right before the Christm as 
break.

"W e hare a whole lot of ftm," 
Perron te aakl.

He Mid he came up with the 
idea of the faculty chorua at the 
end of the 1900-91 school year 
an d  the teach ers w ho he  
approicneu will) ioc KKt were 
excited by the prospect.
J>lotjOrUy does it ghre them a

creatively, but*?? la a good 
chance to get together and 
socialize. Perrante said.

"W e have a good time because 
we don't get the opportunity to

pomtmkm of ©oo9if)C ojjjsdSHjd) of deutf, ARdi
taken to the Bwnlnofa County Jag. C C D  agents report 
Mtrciun| Amoco • rciKKiMc u iq  roxnng me puni |iuwin| in 
her closet and the paraphonuilla and cocaine In her bedroom.

Man etiwgad with battavy
Alberto Sanches. 33. 3007 Summerlin Are., Sanford, w u  

arrested in his home at 10 p.ro. Tuesday and charged with 
battery by Sanford police.

Police reports state Sanches hit his girlfriend with his flat 
several times on the head and Ups, cutting her Up. She was 
treated at the scene by Sanford fire-rescue technicians, reports

much, he Mid. "A s the music 
teacher, especially. I am pretty 
isolated from the rest of the 
faculty and this la a good way for 
me to get to know the rest of the 
icicficn.

Perrante said  that m usic

ng m  part of rahoraal took piaca on Thursday.

Dan Pelham, principal of San- Perrante said that Pelham hna 
ird Middle, said he enjoys the a "wonderful deep voice." but 
bonce to get on the stage with that he gets no special treatment 
Is teachers and staff to belt out when he Is singing with the 
fcwsonm. chorus.
"1 think It's a  wonderful op- "He sings and works hard with 
ort unity," he said. the rest of us,” Perrante said.

them learn bow to cooperate an 
their work and to better serve 
the students.

"That wasn't really the idea 
when I started this." he said.Rsvofctd Ifcsns# bfinQi sm st

Edward Marshall Renfro, 30. 100 Elder .Road, Sanford, was 
arrested Tuesday and charged with driving with a revoked 
license.

According to arrest reports, Renfro was stopped for speeding 
at about 4 p.m. by s  Sanford policeman near the intersection of

teachers and actually helps effect

30th Street and Lake Avenue. A  computer check revealed 
Renfro's license had been revoked for live years for a drunken 
driving conviction, reports state.

Man arretltd on tretpits charge
Jerry Lewis Littles, 34. 1819 Summerlin Ave„ Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford Special Investigations Unit agents Tuesday 
in hoot of a  Seventh Street store.

Agents report Littles had been warned several times not to be 
on the store1*  property. He was chbarged with trespass

Two ehargad pot poacaaalon
A Neptune Beach man and a California man were arrested 

and charged with possession of marijuana by Sanford police 
early Tuesday morning after they were seen sitting In a car In 
the parking lot of an apartment complex.

David Lee Merritt, 35. Neptune Beach, and Richard David 
Walters. 35, Fremont. Calif., were charged with possession of 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia by Sanford police, accord
ing to reports. The policeman reported checking on the two 
men due to the lateness of the hour and because they appeared 
M»,teW°IMng»nietlUng.

Traffic incidtnt reported
An Apopka man said a man threatened him with a pistol case 

Tuesday after he pursued him for running through a stop sign. 
No arrests have been made.

John James Bo m . 36. reported to Seminole County deputies 
he w m  southbound on Orange Boulevard In Paola at about 1 
p.m. when a dark blue Cadillac ran through a stop sign at 
Markham Road, according to reports. Bass told deputies he 
pursued the Cadillac a short distance before It pulled over. 
According to reports. "A  verbal dispute then began regarding 
driver skills."

Baas told deputies the Cadillac driver pulled a dark blue or 
green handgun case from under the driver's seat and pointed It 
at him. threatening to use it. Bast reported no weapon was ever 
displayed.

I r V I W I I s M M M R  chapter of the Salvation Army
Horald Staff Wrllar "> d walted while the board of

■ directors performed the first
SANFORD — Warm , fuxiy ofTIcsl set of their annual term: 

teddy bears peered from behind selecting the most adorable, 
wild tun glasses and from under most comical, most beautiful 
big-brimmed straw hats. and most creative bears.

The 350 ursine models snug- ‘ Last year 175 bears were 
fled together on tables In the provided to the needy members 
meeting room of the Sanford of the community at Christmas

time.
The Salvation Army purchases 

the bean, clothed only In a 
simple red ribbon and asks
members of the community as 
well m  businesses and civic 
organisations to dreM the bears 
In any way they want.

Brides with long, flowing
gold lame or yards of white lace, 
are often too fancy to be used as 
toys for very young children.

" I  guess they're more for 
display that far playing artth."

boxes after yesterday's Judging 
and wll] be transported to Semi
nole National Bank. First Semi
nole Savings and Loan and Fhrat 
.Union Bank In downtown.San- 
‘• M g y A id-UgyWftllWgMi U y sil

Light Up Your Holiday With *£  
Savings Like These From L

What’s for luitohf
Friday, Dsc. 4,1441 

Delicious Fish Nuflflits 
Ovan Baked Macaroni 

and Chasse
8teamed Mixed Vegetables 
Juice Bar

SANFORD -  Balrd-Ray Nissan 
is scheduled far the second 
round today In their bout against 
Seminole County's sign ordi
nances.

Owners o f the Longwood  
dealership. RAR Investments. 
Ltd., were scheduled to appear 
before the Seminole County 
Code Enforcement Board at 1:30 
p.m. to answer to charges they 
violated the county sign code by 
displaying a banner on Oct. 31. 
Banners are prohibited by the 
county code except to temporari
ly announce the opening of a 
new business.

In September. RAR Invest
ments was scheduled to appear 
before the code board for dis
playing the same sign but the 
hearing was cancelled when the 
banner was removed three days 
earlier. Balrd-Ray partner BUI 
Ray said the banner w m  re
moved to make way for the 
Installation of utility lines. The 
banner was returned Oct. 1 
when the utUlty work was com
pleted.

County code Inspector De
borah Leigh Issued a violation 
notice Oct. 31. ordering the 
banner to be removed by Nov. 5, 
according to code board records. 
The banner remained on Nov. 6.

Ray contended the code en
forcement actions were un
constitutional

Children's Msnu $1.99
Bwgors, Chicten or SpaghsttL 

IndudM FrlM or Oarfc Bread 4 Drink

lOMCWOOQ.. .339-4883
4344477

U H B M M L 330*589
Pufeti Shopping Ctflttr

MNRMB...321-0885
207E. 2541 St

"Prices Good While ,

The Sem inole Centre ad  
which ran in the Sunday  
Sanford Herald (12/1) and  
the Thw aday Herald Adver
tiser (12/5) incorrectly in
cluded E c k e rts  a s  a  partici
pant in the $200 Receipt 
Promotion. W e are sorry for 
any inconvenience.

Quantities Last

H A R V t Y

MORSE
l IG  AI I O NI N  V f

6 2 8  1 ' j O O
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E D I T O R I A L S ■ a
. im.’s  new

B u tro o  O h a lt, B g y p fa  de puty  p f ta c  
m tn tte r. h  on iw iiiiiirtrtt choice to become 
M treuury f lfn f f i i  cm id s  u d u c o  n sootw . n w  
record of public oenrtce n a k n  M m  at least 
the m a l  of all thoee coMfctered far the poet 
by the U .N . S e curity C o uncil, and hla

L E T T E R S

Dr. Quinn • community asset
IgA tW a  |aa^a^uuAalW|aam writing in raspooaa to me trresponaiDte 

accusations reckterafr throwr about In the No
vember 29th letter hoot Wayne Spencer. In the 0th

E?£S?
*S2Z  , S S B ^ 5 ! K M S S £ :
performed tbedlWt^creeiMnataetfae to n  llouelL 

Mr. H ttW d fsM ftlty  contacted HCA Central 
Florida R eflM al RoapKhlto arrange for hla drug 
screening! BaeteteB a pcescrtpttoc ta required for 
laboratory taottag. Mr. Howell waa appropriately 
referred to Moftmtty phyaldan. Dr. Jamea Quinn.

Anyone who la aware of the eonalatent dedica
tion to medical excellence that la continually 
displayed by Dr. Quinn know* tht Mr. Spencer la 
off base with hla comments. The implication that 
the teat results would be anything other than those 
actually derived la not only unfounded but an 
extremely dangerous speculation.

In order to receive a medical license in the State 
of Florida, a  phyaldan needs to paaa both the 
educational and ethical standards set forth by the 
Department of Professional Regulation. Dr. Quinn 
not only holds a medical license but has also been 
Board Certified In Family Practice since 1979.

In addition to being the 1991 Chief of Staff at 
HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital, a position 
earned through the support and approval of the 
medical staff. Dr. Quinn la a past president of the 
Seminole County Medical Society, the team 
physician for Seminole High School, and on the 
Board of Directors of the Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. These are only a few of the many 
contributions made by Dr. Quinn to our communi
ty-

We at HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital are 
proud to have Dr. Quinn both on our staff and in
our community.

Roy C. Vinson 
Administrator 

HCA Central Florida 
Regional Hospital 

Sanford

Herald coverage aids Mall
As you know "Market on the Mall" waa launched 

about six week ago by the Sanford Historic 
Downtown Waterfront Association. It la coming 
along very well — thanks to your newspaper’s 
coverage. The mall effort la managed completely 
by volunteers, with each of us having duties 
elsewhere which require the mgjor part of our time 
and energies. Thus, awareness and prpmotlon 
through media are vital to Its success.

The Herald has been moat gradoua and generous 
In providing space for what we are doing.

Obviously, our goal la to highlight the historic 
downtown area and to bring potential and current 
customers to the district. Also, the ambiance 
recaptures a way of life from our past and we art 
finding people are receptive to that and appreciate 
the fresh produce, crafts, demonstrations, gifts and 
handmade Items.

They love the fetl of the open air. Bitting on 
benches and chatting, watching the people go by 
and taking In the sun while enjoying the flowers 
and greenery provided by the city.

The merchants have been supportive, the city 
has been very cooperative, and we are moat 
grateful for your Interest and support of this new 
venture.

W e feel the Herald la becoming a true communi
ty newspaper which besepeaks of the past we are 
attempting to recapture through the "Market on 
the Mall.”

Barbara Watson 
Chairman 

Kay Bartholomew 
Promotion Chairman 

Sanford Historical 
Downtown Waterfront 

Association 
Sanford

i victory In 166 
B.C. over the Syrian tyrant AaUochua IV. Under 
Beige in a temple, the Jew* Ht the holy lamps, 
which burnt mtraculoualy for eight day* (which 
lo why there are often eight candles in the 
menorah).

Christmas (Dec. 29h One of Christendom ’s two 
moat scared hoUdaya. It celebrates the birth of a  
Jewish child. Jesus.

Kwanxa (Dec. M b  Swahili for "firs! fruits" (a 
phrase In the Bible). Kwanxa (a a seven-day 
holiday celebrated by African-Americans.

Whatever you celebrate. H’s  a  lovely time to 
pause and pay homage to the g oodness of this 
country*

mb , iun/
lUiUlelfetii
«/t •»hol«

• mif

MARTI N SCHRAM

Too much correctness not funny
The Democratic presidential campaign of 

1992 has begun, sort of. The candidates are off 
and running, sort of. Here’s what we know 
about the race so fan

(1.) The frontrunner la. or isn’t, running — 
and that is, or isn’t, good for the party and the 
nation.

(2.) Another candidate waa overheard telling 
a tasteless Joke about two lesbians and Jerry 
Brown, a private Joke which has, or hasn't, 
hurt his campaign.

That’s about It. While Mario Cuomo Is 
making up his mind about running for 
president (and George Bush is making up hts 
mind about leading like a president). Bob 
Kerrey made the leap out of political obscurity 
and Into the mainstream of our media 
consciousness — that Is. he has made U Into 
the monologues of Johnny Canon and Jay 
Leno. Kerrey’s experience tells us a lot about 
what ta wrong with the personalisation and 
trivialixatlon of politics. We talk about how we 
want perfection In the personal Uvea of our 
would-be leaders, but then we accept buck
passing as business-as-usual, once we give 
them the top Job.

So It la that we've come to know about 
Kerrey for all the wrong reasons — not because 
he Is a war hero who lost a leg In Vietnam and 
was awarded the Medal of Honor, not because 
he was a popular Democratic governor of the 
Republican state of Nebraska, and certainly 
not because of any of the Ideas he has brought 
to the campaign to date.

We know Kerrey's name because he told that 
tasteless but harmless Joke In private to fellow 
candidate Bill Clinton, unaware that a 
microphone from Earwilness News was 
eavesdropping (the Joke was never broadcast, 
but reporters heard of It and spread the word). 
It's a Joke that doesn't belittle lesbians: Indeed 
It uses the same language that some lesbians 
have written on their moat strident political 
banners, recommending the defeat of the 
president by name (which is used as a double 
entendre). If the Joke belittles anyone, ft Is 
Jerry Brown (who la depicted as not un
derstanding what lesbians are about) — which 
la why Kerrey relished telling ft and Clinton 
did not shy away from hearing ft.

Now catch the fallout: Although Kerrey had a 
perfect rating from gay and lesbian rights 
groups until that moment, lesbian activists 
attacked Kerrey for Insensitivity and worse. 
Kerrey's response waa to plunge Into a display 
of public penance that transformed his run for 
the presidency into a rap encounter session, or 
maybe one man's Ramadan, as he figuratively 
beat himself about the head and shoulders 
with chains In abject apologia. He told us he’d 
now seen "an unpleasant side” of himself 
because he'd told this Joke, and that the furor 
may have hurt hts campaign. "I've told Jokes 
like this In the past and didn't give It a second

thought, and the fact that it’s public today. I 
think, merely opens up a problem of (my) 
insenaftlvlty." he said, 'it 's  a  time for me to 
evaluate my own behavior."

It la time, rather, for ua to evaluate our 
behavior as an electorate. We once were a 
nation that liked Its leaders rough-hewn (as In 
Andrew Jackson), a  nation that waa tolerant of 
personal Indiscre
tions (as In Grover 
Cleveland, who fa
thered and supported 
an Illegitimate child).
O f course, things can 
go too far. as when 
we had a president 
who shared a com
mon Interest with the 
Mafia don of Chicago.
But look at us now.
W e’ve become a na
tion on the lookout 
for peccadillos, an 
electorate In search 
of personal — and 
now. Jocular — cor
rectness.

O ur quest for a 
perfect blend of Duke 
W ayne and Oxxte 
Nelson has given us a 
decade of Ronald 
Reagan and George Bush. Now. our economic 
future may well be forever In their debt.

Which reminds me: Have you heard the one 
about the candidate who sauntered Into the 
convention hall, ambled to the microphone, 
looked us In (he eye and said: "Read my lips. 
No new taxes."?

That time, the Joke waa on us.

iKsrray told 
that tasteless 
but harm less 
Joke in private^

Berry s World

€ Iff 1 fry MCA

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

The Chinese navy 
is barely afloat

QINGDAO. China -  The rusting, anti
quated submarines visible to paaaeri-by at 
China’s  largest naval base suggest that China 
doesn't stand a chance of becoming a modem 
naval power for some time. U.8. Intelligence 
reports confirm that the Chinese navy looks 
no better from the Inside than it does from 
the outside.

This port. China's principal one. is the 
home for the North Fleet, the moat important 
of China's three fleets because It protects the 
ocean approach to Beijing.

It waa the site of a 
historic visit by three 
U.S. warships in No
vem ber 1986. the 
first time American 
■ h ip s  h ad  b e e n  
a llo w ed  In these  
w aters since the 
communlats seised 
power In China In 
1949. Before then,
Qingdao waa a berth 
for many American 
warships, but now 
the communists have 
something to hide.

The biggest reason 
to keep the base and 
Its ships secret Is 
sheer em b arrass 
ment. U.S. Navy of
ficers allowed Inside 
during the courtesy 
call In 1966 were 
•hocked by what they saw. One expert who 
drafted a top-secret analysis of the visual 
inspection described the welds on the subma
rines as being very poor, and these are the 
same welds that are supposed to keep the sub 
from imploding In the depths of the ocean.

The U.S. sailors were taken aboard one 
nuclear-powered submarine, but they could 
not see the reactor. It was covered with 
sheets. That began an argument between the 
Central Intelligence Agency and the Defense 
Intelligence Agency that continues today.

The DIA maintains that the reactor has 
never been used, and the CIA says ft has. The 
CIA has always had more confidence In the 
Chinese navy than the DIA has had. But they 
agree that while on paper the Chinese have 
the aecond largest navy In the world, ft la 
primarily a big coast guard. It la not built for 
invading other countries, except perhaps Its 
neighbors. Including Taiwan.

Without a single aircraft carrier, the 
Chinese navy's strongest component Is Its 
submarine fleet. But even the newest subs 
are using 1960s or 1970s technology at best. 
The pride of the force is a lone ballistic 
missile submarine. This Xla-class submarine 
contains 12 single-warhead ballistic missiles 
with a range of 1,600 miles. For years, the 
CIA said those missiles could be fired from 
the submarine while ft was submerged, but 
the D lA thought the Chinese couldn't 
perform that tricky maneuver. Whoever Is 
right, a total naval nuclear force of 12 
missiles Isn't much to brag about, nor Is ft 
much of a deterrent.

In Its top-secret reports, the CIA recently 
has been picking up indications that the 
Chinese may be moving Into the 1990s with a 
more modem ballistic missile submarine that 
may already be under construction. Talk of 
naval modernization In China accelerated 
after military leaders registered alarm when 
they saw the success of American weaponry 
In the Permian Gulf War.

Currently, the rest of the Chinese fleet, 
according to U.S. Intelligence reports, in
cludes 869 patrol and torpedo boats. 37 
frigates and 19 destroyers. There Is not a 
single aircraft carrier In the bunch.

The Chinese navy ta not a big threat to U.S. 
Interests unless the octogenarian Deng 
Xiaoping decides to Invade Taiwan in his 
declining years. But. ft does represent a 
threat to the Vietnamese. The two countries 
have already had a sea skirmish over 
territorial claims to the Spratly Islands In the 
South China Sea.

I I
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with th* district. Swaggsrty haw sarvad «  a  teacher and an 
administrator daring his tsnurs with the district. Ha dsvslopsd 
the teacher In-service program now In use In the schools. Lucy 
Jackman, chairman of the Taaehar Education Council presented 
Swaggarty with a gift at the party.
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som ething she really looks ftdM  an Important carter goal 
forward to?* Scott said. "It will which wasnotavallabie to nw ln  
allow her to give back to the Maine.'*
------ --- ---- ^ ------S.T --- s. **-----SO MBS. _ >• _#  a «^ .____

Fire

The Unlvenlty of Maine, the extra-curricular activities such 
of ‘the state's seven- as the

-

than91000students. '•> t - i r  adM M T tfiled lA hetpM udtnts  
"W ere watting to wrap our Httt.apuyehofogtot.earnedhla meet expense*. ncT 9aMmma 

arms around her." Hampton bachelo rs  degree with honors The dotanal Oarage flak win
hum Austin College In Texas get underway at Beach morning

"E very  city official has a
— -  - — - — - » L  i t i * . .  * _  -----— s — — -  i a  f t  - » i .jm pofisidiitty to explore it« muii 
C a s se lb e rry  M ayor P ran k  
Schutte. "If It can provide the 
same service at less of a  coat or 
better services for the same cost, 
I'd be interested In It. But I 
would want to see some real

a  letter 
U> cities.

with the ■dying

benefits and shortfalls of a  con
solidation before he would be 
w illin g  to meet w ith otherw illing  
efectadr

" I  would want to the

■ n i « a j l f a u (  — - l i —  h u mrounotng counties u i m i  m w *

On Nov. 36. Furlong proposed 
I officials

Henley
1A

Intendent.
H e n le y , w h o  h a s  been  

employed by the school district 
since 1B69 and who has been 
the principal at Lyman since 
1963. said the interim superin
tendent would be a lot like John
the Baptist.

"H e ll be out there crying for
change while preparing the way 
for the savior."

Henley, whose school is one of 
the cornerstones of the pilot 
program for the state's Blueprint 
fo r C areer Education, em 
p h a s ise d  d u rin g  a forum  
sponsored last night by the 
Thomas Jefferson Club, that he 
believed the school was using 
antiquated technioquea to try to 

nutters.
"  he said, "edu-

jeduc^ey

Despite hla credentials. Wells 
has yet to receive the full 
recommendation of any public 
group.

Moore said a new perspective, 
from the point of view of some
one who has seen how the 
budget cuts have effected the 
classroom, la what an Interim 
superintendent needs to have.

"1 work with teachers and 
students every day," he said. "I 
see that the budget cuts have 
already hurt the classroom."

Moore has been endorsed by 
Seminole UniServe, the union 
which represents all Seminole 
C o u n ty  s c h o o l d i s t r i c t  
employees.

Evans, who has been endorsed 
by the NAACP and a group of 
concerned citizens pointed out

a meeting of elected 
representing the county and 
each city to air Interests In 
consolidating the eight fire de
partments Into a single agency. 
Such a merger would enable the 

-cities and county io> save tax 
dollars by elim inating some 
levels of management and to 
p u rc h a se  e q u ip m e n t an d  
supplies in quantity discounts.

County commission chairman 
Bob Sturm said Tuesday he was

oepaftjneni*
Lake M ary M ayor R andy  

Morris aaid the etty and county 
attempted to coordinate fire 
service planning about four 
years ago, but etty commlaatonrs 
did not approve the agreement, 
Morris said under the agree
ment. the county would have 
supplied land on Longwood- 
Lake Mary Road for a  fire station 
that the city would build and 
staff.

Morris said he would prefer 
fire chiefs meet and review the

i t W l l ,  I u H u IC h U  m ) y  i q u h IC a I

prepared by the 
ils before I would

city manager before marching 
offtc

Winter Springs Mayor Phil 
Kulbes aaid he waa willing to 
coniMjcr any proposal so s n t  
taxes, but waa uncertain tf

be ready to look at It." Morris

Puriong said the directives 
ahou ld  com e from  p o licy - 
makers, not staff who could lose 
ihc.it jods uni trie Iiieiter- 

Longwood Mayor Adrienne 
Perry expressed a similar sen
timent.

"Everyone la looking at their 
budgets and trying to resolve 
problems. Perry said. " I ’m not

talking about It, but 1 
rather havwould rather have more Infor

mation from the fire chief and

'W e have a . flrati _ 
agreement with the county that 
does- e ssen tia lly  the sam e  
thing." Kulbes said. " I  do not 
see how It could save us any 
money. Bigger to not always 
better."

"If we can grt as good or better 
service for the same price or leas. 
I’d seriously be interested In 
looking at it." said Ovtodo Mayor 
D avid K nickerbocker. "W e  
would look at the training our 
firemen would receive, the op
portunities for advancement, 
what It would do for them."

V: . .

Baldw in-Palrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

cate hlgh'fEcirBtutfeqta In a low 
:hool system. Our system

her record as; an administrator

tech________ ______________ , ____
'is good for the 50s. not for 
: today.”

This to the first public en
dorsement Henley has received 
In his quest for the interim 
position.

! Wells pointed to his extensive 
experience as both a school and 
as a district-level administrator. 
Including having been a superin
tendent In a Florida school 
[district.

her as evi- 
qualified for ,,

and
denfce that’shi, 
the position.

The Thomas Jefferson club 
will submit their recommenda
tion to the governor today. It is 
unclear when Chiles will name a 
replacement for Hughes who will 
leave Seminole County on Jan. 5 
to take the superintendent's 
position In Alachua County.

The interim superintendent 
will serve the remainder of 
Hughes' elected term which will 
expire In November 1993.

Door

Prank McClain. 78, 407 Sun- 
nyvtew Circle, Eatonvllk. died 
Saturday at Life Care Center. 
Altamonte Springs. Bom Jan. 
35. 1915. tn Clayton. Ala., he 

from Or

ient. He was an A ir Force 
veteran of the Korean W ar and 
the Vietnam War. He waa a 
member of American Legion 
Post 400. DAV Florida Chapter 
104. National Association of 
Letter Carriers o f the USA. 
Central Florida Branch No. 
1001. and the AFL-CIO.

Bombing
1A

engaged In
iwar games. When he realized 
ithe planes were Japanese bom
ibers, (he couple saw smoke 
looming from the harbor area, 
i Loading his wife and six- 
l-month-old daughter. Mary Alice 
iPualanl. Into the family car. they 
iwent to the dock In time to sec 
ithe Utah, a target battleship, roll 
•over. The remote control target 
[practice ship tied up alongside 
the Ford Island Navy base, had 
been sunk.

After he realized an enemy 
attack waa underway, he had a 
neighbor drive his wife and 
daughter Into the sugar cane 
fields above Pearl City for pro
tection from the bombing.

Neville returned to the docks 
to try to get to his duty station 
on Ford Island. Between the first 
and second air raids, Neville 
recalls positioning himself below 
a stone fence. Following Ihc 
attack, he served as a Navy 
lieutenant's messenger during 
the afternoon.

Meanwhile. Millie and others 
who had sought refuge in the 
cane fields, were watching the 
ships burning in the harbor.

"W e  could sec the harbor 
burning." Millie recalled. "And 
'til the day I die. I'll never forget 
one woman's concern. She said 
she hoped It would hurry up and 
get over so she could go to the 
show as she had planned that 
evening!"

The young mothers were 
allowed to return to their homes 
for about 15 minutes that day to 
pick up supplies for their babies. 
However, for the next four days, 
htlc his young family was at the 
sugar cane plantation, there was 
no way for Charles and Millie to 
communicate with each other. 
Neither one knew If the other 
one was safe or not.

Talk of a Japanese Invasion 
was rampant and machine gun 
em placem ents were set up 
around the Island. Late on Pearl 
Harbor Day. three friendly 
airplanes (lying without lights

tried to land at the base but they 
were hit by the anti-aircraft fire.

"The planes were really shot 
up.” Neville recalled. One of the 
pilots was killed and although 
another pilot landed his plane, It 
was so full of holes. It was 
Junked.

Even after the bom bings  
ended, the Japanese attack con
tinued to Impact the base. The 
Incendlary-type bombs left a 
powder residue of picric add  
over everyth ing. The men  
working In the hangars devel
oped blisters and sore, stiff 
hands. After he could no longer 
stand working around the sub
stance. Neville transferred out of 
the area.

While most service wives were 
shipped back to the States fol
lowing the attack on Pearl 
Harbor, the Nevilles received 
special permission to remain 
together on the Island. Before 
leaving Hawaii, the Nevilles had 
a son. Charles Jr.

Sitting on the couch of their 
modular home, the couple pro
udly -point out a painting of 
Diamond Head In Hawaii which 
was painted by a friend. Thum
bing through photo albums the 
couple recalled thler lives In 
Hawaii and how blessed they 
feel.

After retiring from the Navy, 
the couple bought 40 acres 
outside Sanford and Charles 
built a machine shop. For nearly 
18 years, the couple offered 
hayrtdrs to church youth groups 
on their wooded property.

The couple decided to end the 
hayridcs when Charles looked 
back one night and saw a 
flaming pile of hay In the road 
which a rider hud lighted and 
tossed off the wagon.

Although officially retired, he 
still does consulting work at a 
local shop and does work around 
his property.

The couple planned to Join 
other World War II veterans In 
observing the 50th anniversary 
of the I'carl Harbor attack Satur
day.

Ben A. Smltley. 60, 130 N. 
Bombay Avc.. Winter Springs, 
died Tuesday at his residence. 
Bom Jan. 3. 1930. In Bobtown. 
Pa., he moved to Winter Springs 
from Long Island. N.Y.. In 1967. 
He was a watchmaker and a 
Methodist. He was a member of 
the Moose Lodge of Sanford.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  w ife . 
R o s a lie :  so n . C a r lo a  R .. 
Douglasvllle. Ga.: stepson. Greg 
Fraley. Winter Haven: daugh
ters. Debra Chambers. Winter 
Springs. Wendy Vclra, DcBary; 
brothers. William. Unlontown. 
Pa.. Fred. San Jose. Calif.. 
Donald. SI. College, Pa.. Bud. 
Harrisburg. Pa.: sisters. Pearl 
Field. Mount Dora, Myrtle 
Castlglla. Boston. Lovie Scott. 
Orlando. Carol Houtz. St. Col
lege . Pa., D arlene  H outz. 
Stormstown. Pa.: six grand
children.

Baldw in-Fairchlld  Funeral 
Home, Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary, in charge of ar
rangements.

jurch.
Survivors Include wife. Lena; 

sons. Grover. Clayton. Char lea, 
Emerson and Alexander, all of 
Eatonvllle: daughters. Annie 
Ruth S treeter. Antionette. 
Sophia, all of Orlando, Francis 
Collier, Toledo, Ohio. Betty 
Daniels. Missouri, LUlie Silas,

Survivors Include wife. M. 
Arum daughters; Mafsatfs Atma*! 
M arshall ,T Ore cm bac an. >i-to iCt ;> 
Valorle Kay. MlJJedgevtUe.'Dawir 
Gorm an. Lyndon .' III'.: raohs. 
Steven Karl, Fort Lauderdale. 
Mark. M lHedgeville; brother. 
Don. MlHedgeville; slater. Mabel 
Jones. M lltcdgcvllle; mother. 
Mae. MUledgevllla; 11 grand
children.

M ary W a rd . 79. 415  8 . 
Northtake B lvd., Altam onte  
Springs, died Sunday at her 
residence. Bom June 6.1919, tn 
Switzerland, she moved to A l
tamonte Springs from Bayonne. 
N.J., In 1990. She waa a home
maker and a Catholic.

Survivors include sons. Dennis 
A b a Opju Sar«aotx , Jem i

Baldw in-Fairch lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

Marietta. Ga.. Margaret Facey. 
t; brothers.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

Winter Park; brothers, Ervin. 
Baltimore. Willie Davis. Chester. 
Pa.. George, Akron. Ohio, Acte. 
C layton , Jam m le: s la tera . 
Beatrice Clark. Dothan. Ala.. 
Mary Hearat. Clayton. Elizabeth
Jordan, Union Sprigna. Ala.; 31 

en: four g rea tgrandch ildren : 
grandchildren.

Golden's Funeral Home Inc.. 
Winter Park. In charge of ar
rangements.

WILLARD OOPDON

Willard Gordon Schryvcr. 60. 
469 Cltydel Drive, Altamonte 
Springs died Tuesday at his 
residence. Bom Sept. 31, 1931, 
in MlHedgeville. III., he moved to

JESSIE DAVIS
Jessie Davis, 73, Lake Diana 

Drive. Deltona, died Tuesday at 
Regency Park Nursing Center. 
Orange City. Born April 30. 
1919. in Doddridge County. 
W.Va.. she moved to Deltona In 
1983 from West Union, W. Va. 
She was a member or the West 
Union Christian Church and the 
American Legion Auxiliary. She 
wus a "Blue Star Mother."

Survivors include son. Ronald 
W. Hall. Deltona; two grand
c h ild re n  an d  fo u r  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Buldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements.

A lta m o n te  S p r in g s  from  
In 1973Marlboro. Maas., in 1973. He was 

a letter carrier for the College 
Park Post Office and a Protea-

Lessie Bridges Teagarden, 78. 
3863 Bridges Road, Sanford, 
died Wednesday at South Semi
nole Com m unity H ospita l. 
Longwood. Bom Sept. 9, 1913. 
In Hampton. S.C.. she moved to 
Sanford from there In 1935. She 
w as a h om em ak er an d  a 
member of the Church of God of 
Prophecy, Sanford.

Survivors Include husband. 
Bernard L.; son. Ivey Bridges. 
Charlotte. N .C.; daughters. 
Juanita Adams. Doris Holcomb, 
both of Sanford. Dorothy Peacoe. 
Thomasvillc. Ga.: brother, Willie 
Klnard. Sanford; sister. Mazlc 
Kilcr. Tampa; 18 grandchildren; 
37 great-grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

MAJ. DAVID 
CHARLES GRAVE*

MaJ. David Charles Graves. 56. 
110 Palm Springs Drive. Long
wood. died Tuesday at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
Bern Aug. 38. 1931. In Col
umbus. Ohio, he movrd to 
Longwood from California In 
1977. He retired from the U.S. 
Air Force and was a former Air 
Force One pilot for Presidents 
Johnson and Nixon. He was a 
member of St. Mary Magdalen 
Catholic Church und a member 
of the Retired Officer's Associa
tion.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lude  w ife . 
Evelyn; daughters. Kathryn und 
Alexandria, both of Longwood; 
son. Kevin. Longwood; brother. 
Donald. Lexington. Ky.; sister. 
Phyllis Larva. Sarasolu

12-7-41 *  50 YEARS AGO
rWe Uuafht J  HootEternity, CMotfx %  tStuoU

Pearl Harbor Commomoration
December 7  • 1

at: Sanford Bibla Church, 2460 Sanford Ava.

OKN MfHING KIUU VDIMNS B i Nl
Reminiscing, Discussion, Speaker, Refreshments

F a  more into call 3210292,322-7174 o r322-3910 (leave message)

.
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M E M O R I E S  O F  P E A R l  H A R B O R

The Day of 
in focus after 50

Newsfeaturm Writer

A furtive moon played tag wKh 
trade w ind clouds as Mrs. 
William BUckmorr dropped her 
husband off for pre-dawn duty 
on the Navy tug Keossnqua.

' This is the quietest place I've 
ever seen." she said to the 
shadows.

Thus Peart Harbor in the early 
hours of Sunday. Dm . 7.1941.

America's "Gibraltar of the 
Pacific'iciflc" was sleeping 

Washington wss sleeping.
But 220 miles due north of 

Honolulu, the filers of kJdo butal 
— the aU 'Carrler Japanese  
"Striking Force" — were wide 
awake, finishing a ceremonial 
breakfast o f  red rice an d  red 
snapper before they reached for 
infamy.

After 50 years of hindsight, the 
most surprising thing about the 
surprise attack on Pearl Harbor 
la that it was a turprtae. at all. 
Americana had been reading 
Japan's ultrasecret Purple dip* 
lomatlc code for a year. The 
military In Washington had 
warned President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and his Pacific com
manders that war was only days 
If not hours away.

But In their overconfidence 
and amid a blizzard of conflict
ing signals and code Intercepts, 
Tew If any Americans thought 
anything made In Japan —  
whose products were disdained 
as synonymous with tin —  
would be audacious enough to 
strike at Pearl Harbor.

Actually, the first shots that 
Sunday In Hawaii were from the 
U.S. destroyer Ward. Her skipper 
of but two days, Lt. William 
Outerbridge, radioed at 0651 
that his ship had fired on a  
submarine in forbidden waters 
off the mouth of the huge naval 
baae.

At 0700. a plane on patrol 
around Pearl reported — in code, 
despite orders to signal in plain 
text In an emergency — that it 
had sunk a sub with depth 
charges. After some delays. 
Adm. Husband E. Kimmel. 
commander of the Pacific Fleet, 
w  Vk% infix
down." he sett. Ingoing W golf 
dale With his Army counterpart. 
Lt. Gen. Waltev C. Short.

There h ad  been another 
epiphany. At Kahuku Point on 
the northern tip of Oahu. Pvts. 
Joseph L. Lockard and George 
E. Elliott had been on duty since 
4 a.m.. fumiUristng themselves 
with a new marvel that could 
"see" 130 miles to sea — radar. 
(The National Park Service and 
Hawaii's governor had vetoed

>suDse.T,IM .

« the new sets on high 
lest they mar the land

scape). At 0702 Elliott saw  
"something completely out of 
the ordinary" on the screen, a 
huge blip, due north. 137 miles 
out.

Control at Fort Shafter told 
them It waa a (light of B-17 
Flying Fortresses due In from

ing Ibr practice; 
...0715. 88 nmiles and •2Tlng
The blip was so large Lockard 

figured the set was broken. They 
turned It off at 0745. The blip 
had disappeared behind Oahu's 
mountains. The soldiers closed 
up to get some breakfast.

In Washington military leaders 
and code breakers waited for the 
last part of a 14-part message 
Tokyo began sending to its two

USB ARIZONA was larasd in is  a 
Pearl H arter sa Dae. 7, IM1 
Part s i the

M k  by the Japanese s k  raid  i 
1,MS a f He l. im a iM t  were kills

negotiators the day before. The 
last section came in early that 
Sunday morning. It broke off 
peace negotiations but did not 
declare war in so many words.

The Intent, however, was 
clear. War. Imminently.

The message was to be deliv
ered to Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull by 1300 Washington Ume. 
o ra o  tn Hawaii. But- K wi 
delayed over an hour due to an 
Inefficient typist at the Japanese 
Embassy. (Thus war came from 
Japan, as It hod to Russia in 
1904, before the declaration of it. 
That was why Roosevelt was to 
call it Infamy).

Washington already knew two 
Japanese Invasion convoys had 
been sighted heading for British 
Malaya. Roosevelt feared there 
would be other strikes against 
the Philippines. Guam, even 
Wake and Midway islands. But 
certainly not Pearl Harbor. Un
thinkable.

Nonetheless Short was sent a 
warning — by commercial tele
graph so the Japanese wouldn't 
suspect their code had been 
broken. It wasn't even marked 
"urgent."

Meanwhile, on Battleship Row 
at Pearl, Seaman Leslie Short 
clam bered up to a foretop 
machine-gun station on the 
Maryland to address Christmas 
cards. At 0755. the battleship 
Nevada's band watched the "P "  
for “prep" flag rise over the sub 
base water tank and got ready 
for the 0800 rendition of "The 
Star-Spangled Banner."

Sharp-eyed bandsmen noticed 
planet converging on Pearl from 
all points of the compass. On the 
□See Infamy. Pag* 6A

Local vets observe 
Pearl Harbor attack

SANFORD — Local World War II veterans will 
gather at the Sanford Bible Church 1 p.m. 
Saturday for a solemn rememberance of the 
attack on Pearl Harbor.

it will be 50 years to the minute when on Dec. 
7. 1941 at 8 a.m. Hawaii time, that the Japanese 
staged a devastating surprise attack, killing 
nearly 3.000 U.S. service men and woman and 
destroying a large portion o f America's naval 
fleet. It was the attack that drew the United States 
Into the war.

Whether World War II vets were at Pearl Harbor 
or not. they arc asked to gather at the church, 
located at 2460 Sanford Ave.. to reflect on where 
they were when the attack occurred. A special 
prayer will be offered for both those killed In 
action and those who survived. A second 
gathering will be held at the church at 6 p.m. to 
renew friendships and swap stories of the war.

" I  am urging the veterans to wear their 
uniforms If they still have them, and If they still 
fit. and to bring along uny memorabilia." said 
event organizer John Sauls, a Navy veteran. 
"Nationally, we've learned that almost 70 percent 
of the World War II vets are gone now. We would 
like to have as many as possible that are still here 
gather together for the two meetings this year."

A number of local vets gathered earlier this 
year to organize the event. Including members of 
the Navy, Air Force. Coast Guard and SPARS.

More information is available by calling the 
churrhat 321 -0292 or Sauls at 322-7174.

Ltqil Notice
INCOUNTYCOUST 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CAIf NO: tl-USIS-IM
Gerald D. Frit*

PLAINTIFF
n
William B. Andtnen

DEFENDANT 
NOTKf OF ACTION

TO: William B. Anderson 
(oddrot* unknown I 
You era hereby nodded mat 

an action hat keen died pgalnr* 
you In Iho Caunty Court, Semi
nole County. Florida Summary 
Claim* Division.

You are roqurod to appear 
before Honorable Fredric Hid. a 
Judge at Ihl* Court, at t:Mem 
on January 14, Ittl. Seminole 
County Courttwuw, Courtroom 
E. Sanford. Florida to answer 
the etetement el claim liled 
heroin. Any written antwor or 
other pleading* mutt be tiled 
with the Clerk at the Court and 
coplot thereof lurnlthed to the 
Plaintiff at f i t  Foe Valley 
Drive. Lengwood. Farida J377* 

Upon your (allure to appear on 
the above Indicated dale, a da 
fault may be entered again*! 
you tor the relief demanded In 
Mia ttafemen* ot claim.

Wlfnet* my hand and the 
Official Seal ol (hi* Court In 
Senlord. Seminole County. Flor 
Ida thl* I am day ol Nov. INI. 
(SEAL)

MAAYANNE MORSE.
CLERK
COUNTY COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTV 
SANFORD. FL 
try: Cynthia Proctor 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish- November ft. I* 4 
December J. 13. 10*1 DEL no

Legal Nolle*
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. i S1-3M>-DA-t3-Q 

Florida Bar NfcttiMM 
IN RE: The Marriage el 
JALTAYOLON KENYON.

Petitioner/WIN. 
and
THOMAS E. KENYON.

Retpondent/Hutbend. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: THOMAS E. KENYON 
Reipondwit/Hutband 
40* Worth Street 
Fulton. New York 130*4
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

Petition tar Oiuolution ot Mar
riage ha* been filed again*! you 
and the Petition leek* a Ol* 
•Mutton ot your marriage, and 
you are required to *orve e copy 
of your written driente*. It any, 
to it on Petitioner'* attorney. 
GARY E. MASSEY. who*e 
addrmlt:

III We*l Citru* Street.
Al lemon to Spring*. Florida 
JlfU 1S77

on or bo loro DECEMBER It. 
m i, and III# the original with 
•ha Clerk ol thl* Court either 
before tervice on Petitioner’* 
attorney or Immediately there 
attar, ottwrwlt* a default will 
be entered again*! you lor the 
relltf demanded In the Petition 

DATED: NOVEMBER 13.
m i.

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ot the Court 
By: Nancy R Winter 
A* Deputy Clerk

Pubilth November M. 31, II 4 
December L Itfl 
DEL m

MSt A 
IB IMS IP

___________  .BN g»IRs
CHy HoH la mt City at Saabw A

OmmMf kL*mi M cmMbr

Mm CmVttNWMFMlSfflNg
at wMchttaoNMew*:

OMNBANM ML MB
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF SANFORD. FLORI
DA, AM END ING  O RD I-

SAID CITYi SAID ORDI-

I NR PLAN) LAID AMEND
M ENT AM ENDING  THE  
M A S T E R  F L A N  O P  
•o u tm ew re , a  p l a n n e d
DEVELOPMENT LOCATED 
ON A PORTION OP THAT 
CERTAIN PROFEETV LYtNO 
BETWEEN SB AND ORISON 
AVENUE AMO BETWEEN 
CR-BBA (WEST NTH STREET) 
AND NURHBV STR E E T 
(O R E G O N  A V E N U E ) 
■XTENOED WESTERLY. TO 
PROVIDE FOR AN INTERIM 
AGRICULTURAL LAND USE: 
PROVIDING FOR ISVGRA- 
■ILITY, CONFLICTS AND 
EFFECTIVE DATS.

IMm Ml

ah Janane** ” *M  Mrunt is n m im  

AN panto* M tntoroat and

Wy BMW ot mg c ity lam - 
mtmtm *f Me Ofy Of Sanford.

DSAR-BB
l  m i

mTNE CIRCUIT COURT 
GFTNEBMNTBENTN

INLAND MORTOAOl 
CORPORATION.

JOANNES. LEDESMA. CITY 
OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 
FLORIDA FOYER 
CORPORATION, 
MONTGOMERY SQUARE

ASSOCIATION. INC., and

NRTK1 OF ACTION
TO: Unknawn Tenant*. Sit 
Eaton O rlv*. A ltam gnt# 
Spring*. PL N71A4M 

YOU ARB HEREBY NOTI
FIED Wwt e Campiatot to Para

dos* M your totoraol  in and to 
Mm  tallowing described real

Lat Its.
■ccorRns to 
retard*# to PM  Boob M, Paget
S and *, Public Record* ot 
Semlnsto Comity. Florida.

I l l  Eaton Drive. Altamonte 
Spring*. FL
ha* boon DM egelmt you and 
you ar* required to **rv* a copy 
at your wrltNn diNnoo*. it any. 
la It on TULA MICHELE HAFF.

djdMy

you Nr On  M W  M rrNbG to 

WITNESS rnp INR« MW ms

(COURT ISAO  
MARYANNS MORSE
Clark of OrnttCpdl

JOANNE B. LEDESMA, OTV 
OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 
FLORIDA POWER

-xvr,
____union Room at to*

Dtp NM  to ms CNv dt SnMfA 
FNrWA at 7 : «  Vdoct PAA on 
Or m N M L  R l l t w M r

R c S y g r
SfwMdl'

AN OADINANCE~OF~THE 
OTV OF SANFORD. FLORI
DA, AM E N O IN O  O R D I
NANCES-MW AND INS OF 
SAID C ITV j SAID ORDI 

A SON-

M EAT AM ENO INO  THE 
M A S T E R  F L A N  O F  
NORTHAATE. A PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT LOCATED 
ON A PORTION OF THAT 
CRRTANB PROPERTY LYING 
BGTWEEN l-B ANO ELDER 
ROAD ANO BETWEEN SR-BS 
ANO WILSON AVENUE, TO 
PNOVIM FOR AN INTERIM 
AGRICULTURAL LARD IMS 
ANO TO PR O V IO I FOR 
POINTS OF INGRESS ANO 
■GRISSf PROVIDING PON 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

A  easy NMN bo avaltoBN at 
Mm BtRct Of MW City dark

TO. JOANNE B. LEDESMA. 
Ml EMm  Drive. AWbrumN

x t a r  HEREBY NOTI
FIED Nmt •  CompMbd to Para-

tyNBo
Oy Y » o  c w tm -

N Sontord.

Lot m . ^

r * corded'm Ptat •  
s and ». PobUc

H I Eaton Drive. Altamonte 
Spring*. PL _

ymt ert •  c—y

to iton TULA MICHELE HAP?! 
WAOOBLL S RIAwY, P.A., 
Plaintiff'* Altgmgy, who** 

N: Pool OtMco Ron INS. 
FL MBO. on ar 
Mar IS. mi and 

MomodrifkwIwtmtMCIortot 
MN Court dlimr BoNn tervtca 
•n Ptomtttr* attnnuy or Immo 
BMboty MmraofNri oMwrwNo a 
default

In

IIS my hand and Iho 
*oot oMM* Couri on Novombor
s m
(COURTSEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clort at Circuit Court 
Oy: Joan Irltlont 
AoDoputy Clark 

PqbtNh: Novombor la. It. 3B A 
December I. m i 
OEL-im

NOTICE OF r *  
FICTITIOUS NAME 

NNko I* hereby given that I 
am ongogod In Builn**o ol 111 
Abbott Avo., Loko Mary, Semi- 
nolo County, Florida. undK tho 
FtcHHou* Nemo ot F.C. CON
SULTING. and that I Inland to

S o c r o t a r y  o t  S t n t o ,  
Taliahaeaaoe. Florida, In oc- 
cordonco wtth tho provision* ot 
Ihe Fktttloua Noma Statute. 
To-Wtt: Section MMt. Plorido 
Statute* IM7.

Steven S. Oritftn 
Fubllih: O*ti mbers. INt 
DEM-44

OS Urn CHy ot
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 

g porton PocidM to sggoal a 
IP 

at mo 
tm

a vorbottm record ot

N not prmlMd by 
CHy ot Son Ned. (PtMLItMI 

JonotR.
City Clerk

DMM-4P
NOT 1C ■ o r  

FICTITIOUS NAME
La k a e ^ u  w i ia n  M u *  I rvOllvE Ig nETWy glnfi ttml I

am engaged In Bualneia at 3JTI 
Howell Branch Rd.. Winter 
Fork. FL SSTVl, Seminal# 
County, Florida, under the 
PkMMouo Nome ol RELIABLE 
REPAIR ANO SERVICE CO..

*4 ^ 4  | Sgg^M^I Age M a l e l a r  a a l fd 
Mo^^s FrÊ T̂ a M W I I
aaaM  ^1*4 RM̂4 SaMnlnaw jeS Fn BIiTvB WT¥»v I rm  •ePtoVWY^wy U l

i. Florida. In

HAROLD R. FECK and A. 
IULIAFT

COUNTRY CLUB VILLAOE 
a/k/e COUNTRY CLUB 
VILLAGE CIVIC MRFROVE- 
ME NT ASSOCIATION. INC., a

THE DEPARTM ENT OF 
HIGH WAV SAP I T  V AND 
MOTOR VI

NHSAYparlRdi 
KNHmmea. PLNtot 
( M l

YOU ARE N0T1FE0 lhal an 
aetton Nr daclyalary raliat

ty InSamlnaN:
IN I Oonargl doubt# wide 

mtMN homo, Idantltlcatlon 
numbers NBtlAlndNBNR

5  2TmI5mdCww7c5
at year written daNnaak M any. 
to It on Mlclwal I .  Oray, 
Fiaintitt'a attorney, whose 
addram la MICHAEL B. ORAY. 
P.A.. INI WON First Straat. 
Satbri Florida NT71, on or 

ma Hrd day at Daeam

with Nw dork ot this court

ot the FkMMoua Noma Slstute, 
To-Wit: SactNn Buot. Florida 
Statute* ISP.

Brim F. Ruewtl Jr.
FuMMi: Dec Jitter J. INI
OEM-41_____________________
VEHICLE SALVAGE AUCTION 

December JO. INI 
1:00 A.M.

DAVE JONES WRECKER 
SERVICE. INC. 

TIUS.HWY. 17 f l  
FERN PARK, FL.U7N 

4* Ford P/U PI0YLDt7440 
S3 Ford EiplFASPOtNCXIBma 
79 Pont Sunblrd JM07Gt7UP43 
SSChev. Cavallor

101JE17P7FJiatMl 
78 Chev. Nova I VITUSTimi* 
BO AMC Spirit ABAOSCISttia 
78 Volk Bug tl7W m «
S3 Hand Civic

JHMSTSOICSStHSI 
70 Ford Pinto STIIYNIUO 
TSIulck Regel 4j47U*H141tU 
Bl Pont Bonneville

JG7AN4tA7Bl 70730* 
M Ford Tempo

3PABP33X7GBIN7W 
Pubilth: December j. m i 
OEM4J

FIRST CHRISTMAS
... A  U me T o  CElEbRATE 

In t Ne SwdfavdHerald

honor's ettamay ar Immadlataly 
tharaattor: ar alharwtsa a da- 
lauit will Sa ordered against you 
Nr the ret let damendid In tho 
comglalnt or poMHen.

Dated this MM day al Novem
ber. Ittl.
(Seal) _

Maryamo Msrsa
A* Clark et the Court 
By: Ruth King 
A* Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 31. I I  A
DaeambarL13.INI
DEL-333

NOTICE
Net ice it hereby (iven that the

idubHiaiibfl dtebila-lataa (km jRM*mLRM̂bi IsWHMF* WDev IV̂gP tf
In busineu at MB Islander Court 
In tho City ot Longwood. County 
ot Sem/nefe. Strte ot Florid*, 
under the name et CHAMBREL 
AT ISLAND CLUB M an* to 
regular said nemo with Hi* 
Division ot Corporation* tor toe 
Statoof Florida. 

LpngwoedOytord Llmltod 
Partnorshlp

Publish: December!. INI 
DEM-33

NOTICE “
Notice I* hereby given that Ihe 

undersigned OMirlng la i 
In buslnou at Ml 1 slander i 
In the City ot Longwoad.

' Slate ot Ia (  T r it i I—Ol Jql IllfWEi
under the name at CHAMBREL 
AT ISLAND CLUB Inland* to

Division at Corporation* lor Ito 
State ot Florida.

Longwood TwoOxtord 
Llmltod Partnorshlp 

Publish: December S. INI 
DEM-la

tfs a  very special time 
for the whole famltyl 
Celebrate your child's 
first Christmas In this 
newspaper. Send a 
photo of your child or 
grandchild along with a 
special message and well 
publish It in our Sunday 
paper on Decem ber 22 
DeadHne: December 18th

Coat:
(to have photo returned, 
please provide a  stamped, 
self addressed envelope.)

BABY'S FIRST CHRISTMAS

(CHECK CPC)
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of Tokyo.
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Seniord Harold, f in  ford. Florida -  Thursday, Oacambor B, 1901 -  TA

^AFBptcW CofTfpondont

■ HONOLULU — Fifty years 
,1 after the Japanese attack, time 
* seems as entombed at Pearl 
U ta rb o r  a a  th e  b a rn a c le *  
c encrusted wrecks of the Artsona 

the. Utah that
far the nearly 1,000

M E M O R I E S  O r  PF ARl.  H A R B O R
■ __ ....

tar 7,1941
0 N m k

Pearl Harbor are no more ,un- 
usual these days than the Jape* 
nese tou rists w ho by  the 
hundreds fallow the signs In 
Japanese and the uoratsed a m *  
sols of their tour guides to board 
the launches out to the ghostly 
white Arlsona memorial.

Some of the sightseeing boats 
drcttng the monument, which 
bestrides the wreckage Uke a 
concm c com ra  unaic, atnvcf 
their loudspeaker lectures In 
both Japanese and English.

sunken

r

The Navy base here wi____ ____
as a  coaling sUtlon hi the reign

* oi nfwmu m merry monarch — 
Kalakaua Rex. as he signed 
himself in documents turning 
over treaty rights to the lagoon 
called Wai Monti, or ‘‘water of 
peart." to the United flfates.

The fkclltty already was 20 
years old grhen the cruiser 
Baltimore, the oldest of the 
approximately 90 warships in 

i port on that day of Infamy, first 
came by to refuel with Teddy 
Roosevelt’s Great White fleet In

* 1907.
The old coaling docks and

* bunkers still are here. So is the 
) red-and-whlte checkered water 
' tank that loomed'over the Navy 
'yard  when Dry Dock No. 1
* received its first refit order near 
ithc end of World War I.

The duty day at Pearl Harbor 
f still begins with a blue "prep  
flag" being raised on the mast 

'■top the tank, signaling all ships 
Lln port to raise their colors, just 
-sspn that fateful first Sunday in 
December 1941. when a 23- 
piece ship's band assembled on 
the battleship Nevada's deck to 
play the national anthem as that 
first wave of Japanese Zeros and 
Val dive bombers sklmmmed 

■low across the harbor.
And harbor dredges from time 

to time still scoop up souvenirs 
of Adm. Isoruku Yamomoto's 

'surprise attack: old airplane tires 
'and props, bits of sunken ships. 
i Black shoe Navy types Joke 
that time stands still at Pearl 
^Harbor out of profound respect 
•for history and a chronic re* 
iuctance on the part of Congress 
to appropriate sufficient funds to 
change things.

Leading the way Into the 
submarine base headquarters, 
Navy Capt. J. Wood points out 

»!'the dungeon." the basement 
•room where bandsmen ofT the 

Mtlcshlp California helped 
the Japanese naval code

r, as Dse. 7, MG.

after the attack on Pearl Harbor 
deprived them of their seagoing 
bandstand.

Their talent for syncopation 
came In handy translating radio 
signals onto millions of IBM 
cards. The big steel safe where 
lhe code busters stored their 

■till Is In use In the 
mail room.

Up on the second floor. Capt.
Frank Coughlin of Pittsfield.
Maas., the sub base boas, was 
gazing out the same wide picture 
window w h e rr  Adm. Husband 
Klmmel watched his career and 
fleet sink from sight on that fatal 
Sunday.

The commander of the Pacific 
Fleet had moved’Into the sub 
base • while his flagship, the 
battleship Pennsylvania, was 
being overhauled In Dry Dock 
No. I. Through this window, a 
spent .50-caliber shell struck the 
eyeglass case In his breast 
pocket. "It would have been 
more merciful had it killed me.”
Klmmel was heard to murmur.

"I hope I'm not looking olT In 
the distance at the demise of my 
own career." Coughlin arid with 
an easy laugh. His ofllce wall 
was lined with plaques engraved 
with the names and logos of 
several Japanese submarines 
that had taken part In recent 
R1MPAC maneuvers with naval . . . . .

' A” ,nU“  f‘£ S L i ;
' '*"* ...... ..  'b y  Navy ■ ships' paSdlhg ’George

Washington's tomb on the banks 
of the Potomac.

Visitors boarding the ferry to 
Ford Island can read the 65 
names on the granite monument 
to the USS Utah, whose rusting 
hulk left a dark shadow on the 
wind-whipped surface of the 
bay.

On a recent visit, the control 
tower at Luke Field was aban
doned.' decaying like the old 
hangars and seaplane ramps, 
but occasionally a small plane 
practiced touch-and-go landings 
on the weed-striped runway.

The only other sign of life was 
a foursome of Navy retirees 
teeing off on the Island's nine- 
hole golf links. For lack of 
government funds, they main
tain the course themselves, 
mowing the lawns and tending 
the greens, and claim theirs "Is 
the only golf course In Hawaii

specialists training at Hawaii's 
many military bases often vtsH 
the monument tn 
delivering salutes and rever
ential bows to fatten comrades 
on both sides.

Mote than a million and a half 
tourists a year answer the shrill 
bo'aun's pipe announcing the 
next launch departure. And 
nearly 200 American flags a 
week are quickly raised and 
low ered  on the A rtx o n a 's  
flagstaff by patriotic and sendee 
groups and taken home as 
treasured relics.

Occasionally, some of the 300 
Arizona survivors turn up to 
mourn their entombed ship
mates. Five times since the 
monument was dedicated 
Memorial Day 1962, and as 
recently as last year. Navy dtvera 
have gone down to the wreckage 
with the cremated remains of 
crew members who were on the 
ship's roster that fateful Sunday 
and have died since.

Unlike the Vietnam memorial 
In Washington. D.C. the Arizona 
M e m o r i a l  Is a n  a c t u a l  
t o m b s t o n e ,  l i s t i n g  i n  
alphabetical order the names of 
the 1.177 sallon who died in the 
attack on their ship.

With a bill ion-dot iar annual 
payroll and a bustling shipyard 
employing 6,000. Pearl Harbor 
remains the Navy's most im
portant Pacific base.

Still home port for the Pacific 
Fleet. Its busy lochs and Inlets 
constantly churn with wakes of 
20 subm arines, seven Knox 
class frigates, four destroyers, 
three guided missile cruisers, 
four salvage ship*, an oiler, and 
a floating drydock. When pass
ing the Arizona, their deck crews

the Japanese haven't tried to
buy.'*

The flame trees were at thetr 
most flamboyant near the gates 
of Hlckam Air Force Base, which 
adjoins Pearl Harbor.

Hlckam's handsome old tower 
still stands, as does the tall 
flagpole at the head of the 
parade grounds. The Vsl and 
Kate bombers somehow missed 
both that Infamous Sunday 
morning.

A U T O  I N S U R A N C E

ft fourty

For Bush,
Pearl Harbor 
ended serenity

WASHINGTON -  For young 
George Bu9h. the war began on 
that chill December afternoon 
when a classmate shouted that 
the Japanese had bombed Pearl 
Harbor. The serenity of Bush's 
New England prep school life 
came to an abrupt end.

Bush recalls "being In shock, 
almost disbelief."

The 17-ycar-old Bush, a 
standout athlete and senior class 
president at Phillips Academy, 
quickly made a decision. " I  
wanted lo fight for my country. 
On that day I decided to enlist." 
Bush says.

Until Dec. 7. 1941. the storm 
that had erupted over Europe 
had seemed a distant threat.

"Parents would talk about the 
troubles In Europe and we would 
discuss world events In school.” 
Bush told The Associated Press. 
"But somehow b**lri'» so far 
away, wc never thought war 
would come directly to the 
United Slates."

Soon June 12. 1942. his IHih 
birthday. Bush went to Boston to 
take the oath as a seaman 
second class. In August, he 
began prcfllghl training in Cha
pel Hill. N.C.: he learned to fly In 
Minneapolis and Corpus Chrtsti. 
Texas.

On June 9. 1943 -  three days 
before he turned 19 — Bush 
received his gold ensign's bars. 
He was believed to be the 
youngest pilot In the Navy.

K l t c h a n A l d '
Big capacity n̂crotMwvêonvaî iofVthannal oven

3 times the
A M iu u k A Aconvenience

30-lnch Model KEMS306
The speed of microwave cooking, 
the convenience of traditional 
thermal cooking plus convection 
baking and broiling. They're ail 
yourt in this new K/tchenAid 
30-inch double combination oven!

MfcrowavfrConvectlon 
Upper Oven
♦  U cu.lt capacity.
♦  SoSd- state touch controls.
♦  Mcrawave AUTO COOK cycle with 

Slow Cock/Simmer setting senses 
Mxififi food is oone,

♦  Mcrowave AUTO DEFROST (haws 
foods rapidy, evenly-

♦  Convection Bake, Brad and 
combination microwave convection 
settings.

Thermal Lower Oven
♦  Two-Element Balanced Baking and Roasting
♦  Variable Temperature Broiling.
♦  Variable Time Sell-Cleaning System.

K i t c l f  w A l d i *  Fof the way ffs made.™

Ed Milcanky's Appliance Centre Inc.
>30-6100

MM (AT MAM MM sii.H»iM i-u n n i.rs 
I I M H M M W t  irtZ )

«  o h m  *  n fro ivm Q  c m m oc  account.

Seminole Centre
Sattford's #2 Shopping Destination!!!

K kjjm  J 4 a a s J L | M | | U  J | M |tour nmapamg mmwonn ato*
Racflo Shock 
Penthouse Cleaner* ca*  Fa Recent) 
Taytof1* Natural Food*
The Hair Cutlery (AW Fa Receipt) 
Fantoittc Sam* ca*  f«  Receipt) 
Font* USA
Friedman'* Jeweler1*
Pet Animal Supply

Seminote laundromat 
•addn-Robblns
Seigto's (1 Lags Pizza. 2 Toppings)
Fearie Vision Center esao off complete par

Of Prescription Glasses) No Other Discounts Apply.)

PDQ Matli More 
Shoe City (10% Off Only)
William Howard's Jewelers

The Merchants of 
Seminole Centre and KIMCO 

Development Wish You A  Happy 
and Safe Holiday Season.

Seminole Centre is a  
KIMCO DEVELOPMENT, INC. Property. 

For fine retail space at this or other 
shopping centers In Central Florida, 

Contact Orlando Rivera 
(407)330-3242

'Promotion X limited to only those stores listed above Re
ceipts from Pubis. Wal-Mart. Ross's. McDuffs or lurid's are 
not eigbie. Your cummlattve $200 00 Total of Receipts can 
be used only onco. The participating merchant of your 
choice wll stamp the back of your receipts to designate 
them as having been used to claim your gift certificate, or 
discocrt Items on receipts presented CANNOIbo returned 
tor refund. only tor exchange of equal or greater value, 
orstore credit Claims will be honored on receipts dated 
from Dec. 1. 1991 to Doc 31. 1991. Only Ckumi wsi not bo 
honored after Dec. 31. 1991 The participating merchant or 
store reserves the option of how thoy will honor your claim

Samlnote Cantr# 1* located at 
Hwy. 17-92, Just North of Late Mary Btvd.
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M E M O R I E S  O F  P E A R L  H A R B O R

HUIOHITO was Ike emperer ef Jaaaa
•a Dec. T, 1941.

FRANKLIN D  ROOSEVELT was 
pres Meat el the Halted States em Dec. 
7, IN I.

Infamy-
Continaed from  Page 6 A
battleship California, a crewman 
noticed red balls on the wings of 
low-flying planes — torpedo 
bombers. "The Russians must 
have a carrier visiting us." he 
sald.

Cmdr. Logan Ramsey saw a 
plane diving at Ford Island in 
the middle of the harbor. Hr 
thought It wus some hotshot 
"dathattlng" until he saw a 
bomb explode. He grabbed a 
m!kc:"Alr raid Pearl Harbor! 
This Is no drill!"

Many thought ut first some 
pllot would catch hell for drop
ping live ammo all over the 
place. The truth was not long In

Watershed—
Continued from  Page 1A

areas and there 
was little Industry of any con
sequence In Florida when Pearl 
Harbor was bombed on Dec. 7. 
19-11.

"It (the war) certainly had a lot 
to do with accelerating the 
growth of the state population." 
said legislative historian Alan 
Morris. "When the war started. 
Florida had a little more than a 
million people."

That changed after the United 
States entered the war. A 
tremendous emigration of mili
tary personnel to Florida oc
curred almost Immediately, and 
large numbers of civilians came 
to work In the camps and bases 
that were established.

Many soldiers, sailors and 
marines who served in Florida 
would later return to the state to 
live. Florida's population, less 
than 2 million in the 19-10 
census, grew 46.1 percent dur
ing the 1940s. and expanded ut 
an even more rapid rate In the 
1950s. Nearly 5 million people 
resided In the Sunshine State by 
I960.

"A  good many of the people in 
military life became enamored of 
Florida and came back here after 
their service." Morris said. "The 
same thing happened after the 
Spanlsh-American War. when 
we had bases here. The popula- 
tlon accelerated after each war."

Florida played a major role In 
World War II for a variety of 
reasons. The state's strategic 
location made Florida vital to 
national defense, and more than 
a quarter of a million Floridians 
participated in the military. The 
war also provided several eco
nomic opportunities for Florida, 
which then was a state still 
recovering from the effects of the 
Great Depression.

The number of military bases 
established In Florida perhaps 
made the biggest impact on the 
stale during the war. Florida was 
viewed as the first line of defense 
for the southern United States, 
the Caribbean Hasln and the 
Panama Canal. The sta le 's  
year-round warm climate also 
made It an Ideal area to hold 
military training.

"For 12 months of the year, 
there wasn't any Interference 
with snow or lee or any of those 
things, especially for engineering 
and lllghl training." said Robert 
Islcib. who was a University of 
Michigan student when he 
tra in ed  at Cam p G ordon  
Johnston In Carrabcllc before 
going overseas.

Hccuusc of tin- state's location, 
dozens of military Installations 
were built or activated in Florida 
during the war. Planes and ships 
from Florida bases helped win 
the battle of the Atlantic by 
protecting the sea lanes there. In 
the Gull of Mexico and In the 
Caribbean.

Hy 19411. Florida housed 172 
military Installations, compared 
with only eight to 1940. The 
Irases included Camp (Handing, 
a base near Starke that became 
one of the largest training bases 
In the southeastern United 
Stales. *

Other major liases wcie Kglln 
Field near Fort Walton Reach, 
where Jimmy Doolittle's bomber 
crews trained lor their 1942 raid 
on Japan; Drew and Nh Dill 
airfields at Tampa; Dale Mabry 
Field at Tallahassee, where the 
all-black 99th Fighter Squadron

dawning. Firem an Charles 
Leuhey was easing himself In the 
head of the destroyer tender 
Dobbin when Waterman Samuel 
Cucuk hollered at him: "You 
better cut that short. Charley. 
The Japs are here!”

One of the Nevada's muslciuns 
finished the nntlonal anthem 
under strafing and torpedo at
tack and then shoved his cornet 
Into an ammo hoist In his 
excitement. On the destroyer 
Monaghan, Boatswain's Mate 
Thomas Donahue scanned the 
uproar qulzzlcally:"Hcll. I didn't 
even know they were mad ut 
us.”

Others made a swift transition

trained; the naval bases ut 
Pensacola. Jacksonville. Key 
West and Miami: and Camp 
Gordon Johnston. ’ the army's 
primary amphibious training 
center.

Even though none of the Axis 
powers made any direct land 
attacks against the East Coast. 
Florida's vulnerable position In 
the war became evident soon 
after Pearl Harbor. German 
submarines opened Operation 
Drumbeat, an offensive against 
the virtually undefended Allied 
shipping lanes along the East 
Coast. The attack sank nearly 
400 ships and killed thousands.

German submarine skippers 
would use the lights of coastal 
c it ies  to silhouette  Iht-lr targets. 
Oil. debris and deacf bodies often 
were mixed with the driftwood 
and scashells along Florida's 
Atlantic coast In 1942.

One of the more spectacular 
sinkings occurred on April 11. 
1942. when the SS Gulfamcrlca, 
carrying 90.000 barrels of fuel 
oil front Port Arthur. Tex., to 
New York, was torpedoed, 
exploding in flames Just four 
miles off Jacksonville Beach.

Increased U.S. Navy escorts 
and antisubmarine blimp and 
airplane patrols from Florida 
bases eventually Improved the 
situation off the East Coast, but 
ships were sunk fairly frequently 
until the end of the war.

Florida also was the scene of a 
bizarre German plot in June 
1942 when four saboteurs with
5174.000 in cash were put 
ashore near Ponte Vedra Beach 
by submarine. After burying 
m u n it io n  s to c k p ile s ,  the 
G e r m a n s t r a v e l e d  t o 
Jacksonville, then left for New 
York and Chicago to Join four 
other saboteurs who had landed 
on Long Island.

Fortunately for the United 
States, one of the New York band 
had m isg iv in g s  about his 
mission and surrendered to the 
FBI. I l ls  a s s o c ia te s  w ere 
apprehended soon thereafter, 
and their equipment was con
fiscated. Six of the eight men 
were tried and executed, while 
the Informer and another re
ceived long prison sentences.

Floridians also played a big 
ro le  o ve rsea s . More than
250.000 stale residents volun
teered or were drafted, many 
long before the outbreak of the 
war. Floridians served In all the 
major theaters ol the war. Rec
ords show that 3.540 soldiers 
from Florida died during the 
war. while naval casualties 
numbered 2.308.

Seven Floridians earned the 
Medal ol Honor, the nation's 
highest award for gallantry. Re
cipients of the medal Included 
David Mi Campbell and Thomas 
McGuire, two ol the top flyers of 
the war. each with more than 30 
confirmed enemy kills

Colin Kelly ol Madison was one 
ol the war's earliest heroes, 
receiving a posthumous Distin
guished Service Cross for his 
actions as a bomber pilot In the 
Philippines Sgi Ernest "Boots” 
Thomas ol Monticcllo. who also 
did not survive the war. led the 
Marine |>atrol that placed the 
lirst American llag atop Ml 
Surlbachi oil IwuJImu

Mr and Mrs Kolx-rt Coekman 
ol Groveland sent eight sons into 
llie armed forces, perhaps the 
largest number of any Florida 
family*. One son. Tommy was 
killed.

from a Sabbath day of rest to 
America's first day of World War 
II. "Praise the Lord and pass the 
ammunition." exhorted Chap
lain Howell Forgy on the cruiser 
New Orleans, helping load an
tiaircraft guns.

The most murderous hit came 
at about 0810 when an armor
piercing bomb crashed through 
the battleship Arizona's deck 
near No. 2 turret and exploded 
In a fuel tank. Seven seconds 
later 1.7 million pounds of 
gunpowder blew up. killing more 
than 1,000 of her crew.

“ Looks lik e  th e y ’ ve got 
Oklahoma." said a Navy wife as 
the Oklahomu turned turtle. 
"Yes. I see they have." said her 
stunned neighbor, Adm. Kim- 
mcl. (latter a spent bullet hit him 
In the chest, smudging his white 
uniform. "It would have been 
belter If It had killed me." he 
said.)

Seaman Short dropped his 
Christmas cards and began fir
ing. A deck o ffic e r  threw  
potatoes at the planes in frustra
tion. At Schofield Barracks all 
the mules were let out to give 
them a fighting chance on their 
own. In the fluming ruin of 
lllckam Field a phone rang 
persistently. The caller wanted 
to know what all the noise was 
uboul.

P-40 pilots George Welsh and 
Ken Taylor had been up ull night 
playing poker after coming over 
from the Halelwa fighter strip for 
a dance. With Taylor still wear
ing tuxedo pants, they got their 
fighters srirbomc and shot down 
seven Japanese planes before 
they were through.

But the eight dreadnoughts on

Battleship Row were sitting 
ducks for the new shallow-diving 
torpedoes. So were the U.S. 
planes. Short had unwisely 
grouped them in c lu sters  
without ammo or fuel for fear of 
sabotage — unwarranted, as It 
turned out — by H aw aii's 
160.000 Inhabitants of Japanese 
descent.

One of them. Daniel Inouyr. a 
senior at McKinley High School, 
looked skyward as he furiously 
pedalled his bike to help at un 
aid station. "You dirty Japs!" 
excla im ed  the future U.S. 
senator.

The first wave of 183 attack 
planes ravaged Pearl Harbor for 
half an hour. Word reached the 
White House at about the same 
tim e as Arizona b lew  up. 
Roosevelt told Hull Just before 
the Japanese peace negotiators 
arrived with their message. The 
mountaineer diplomat from 
Tennessee dealt with them with 
Icy fury. "Scoundrels! Plssants!" 
he muttered as they bowed out 
with no one to shake their 
hands.

News of the attack wus an 
unforgettable thunderclap to 
millions of Americans. America 
First Isolationists became Ins
tant patriots. One of the few 
Japanese to oppose the attack. 
Adm. TukIJIrou Onlshl. predicted 
the ambush raid on Pearl llurbor 
would make Americans "In 
sanely mud.”

Many Americans couldn't 
believe the first Hashes from 
Oahu. At Pendleton Army Air 
Base In Oregon. Pfc. Ross 
Sheldon was a doubter until 
someone told him civilians 
downtown were standing serv-

EXPLOSION IN Its forward maculae racks the destrayer USS Shaw, which
m  Naval Statioa sa Dec. 7,1941. The vessel 

sad strafed dartag the sc read wave af the Japaaese attach.
was la dry deck at the Pearl I

bombed

Icemen free drinks. "That clin
ches it." he said.

A second wave struck another 
Inidy blow from 0915 to 0945. Of 
the approxim ately 90 U.S. 
warships In port — fortuitously, 
none of the Pacific Fleet's three 
carriers was there — 18 were 
sunk or heavily damaged. In
cluding five battleships; 188 
planes were destroyed. 2.403 
military personnel and civilians 
k illed . A m on g  them wer** 
victims of trigger-happy sentries 
who shot at anything that 
moved In fear of Imminent 
Invasion. One civilian was shot 
dead reaching through a fence to 
retrieve Ills hat that had blown 
otr.

The last filer back to the 
carriers wus Cmdr. Mitsuo 
Fuchlda. the attack leader. He 
and others pleaded with Adm.

Chulchl Nugumn. commander of 
kldo butni. to press further 
attacks, jiartlcularty on the un
touched ull depots without 
w h ich  the s u rv lv n g  U.S. 
warships would havy been user 
less. Nugumn. always lukewarm 
about the high-risk plan, was 
adamant and turned homeward.

The moon rose- over the 
carnage of the real Pearl Harbor 
after midnight Hint Sunday. 
Those still up saw n lunar 
rainbow through the smoke of 
the day's battle. By ancient 
Hawaiian tradition It signalled 
approaching victory.

It did. Indeed. In time. Adm. 
Onlshl had been dead right. 
P ea rl H arbor, ns perhaps 
nothing else could have, made 
Americans fighting mad.

All of them.

W c o f t r s ^ *

Christmas
AT SCOTTY’S

• 3 flowers, 1 plant per pot • Premium floral quality
• Canadian grown for guaranteed color m o m

6* • 3-5 flowers, 1 plant per _ _
pot 4UM 0...........................
6 X * -10-19 flowers, 3 plants per
po* 4904M..................
■* • 19-15 flowers, 3 plants 
pot M tltT .................

4.99

£99

Poinsettla In 10* Hanging 
Basket 490411.. ............— . . M 9

HURRY IN ... PRICES G O O D  THRU DEC. 8

4* Metal 
Tree Stand
• 3-legs, 9 T  overall • For 4* diameter tree
• Holds 9'4 pints of water Mono

140 Marquee"* Mini-Lights 
Indoor/Outdoor Light Set
• Clear or multi-color • 63 of lights in 
motion • 9 spare bulbs no.to. *io tv

25 Multi-Color 
Outdoor Light Set
• Energy saving 7-w an or 10 watt bulbs
* A d d-on  connector tworo. moimi w a i i ,  i « v i r «

Out on the Savings! This is 

Has in Store for You... Merry

Each
39" Illuminated 
Painted Noel Candle
• includes 7'4 watt bulb ottsa.

VVTvf. Quinces

Each
Christmas Candolier
• 1 -light • White • Plastic • Includes bulb
940094
3 lights m o o t ;  ....................................9.94

Special
_ Savings!

B r a s s  V a n i t y  S r t  bench . 1 glass shefres • Brass
• includes fS e re iy  young lady s u m

YOU* CONVENIENTLY LOCATED SCOTTY'S STORE IS OPEN DAJLY 7:30 AM TO 9 PM* -  SUNDAY 9 AM TO 6 PM
AiTAAiOtfTl SAVINGS 1900 i Aiumorl. f t . IfS W fA-w 41. * COCOA S00 N Coco. SA-1 • D LLANO MO N Slav'-I Garden Id • tusns 2910 LAt Si 

n  M K l  101 l-*-«rdi Id • C S S M 1  74v* ««! V 199 • LUSWJ.0 L S I V ,  2/ • udJOLMNl • } .’0 1) n AVLa-1 id

OCOU
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Lyman beats Tribe, cold in 
Barnett’s return to Seminole

Girts baskttball tssgus ptannsd
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment la planning a basketball league for 
girls between the age* of 10 and 15.

Slgn-upa and tryouts will be conducted thla 
Saturday. Dec. 7. at Lakevlew Middle School 
beginning at 2 p.m. The registration fee la $8. 
All girls signing up will make a team.

Girls who Irish to participate In the league 
must have been bom between March 15. 1978 
and Jan. 4.1982.

Also, coaches ore needed for the league. 
Anyone Interested should contact JUn Schaefer

sure that Barnett’s return would be 
successful by scoring two* goals in 
the game's first six minutes.

It took Danielle Garrett only 22 
seconds to give Lyman a  1-0 with 
her unassisted goal. A  little over five 
minutes later. Danya Harris scored 
on an assist from Sara Kane to put 
the Orry hounds up 2-0.

But from then on. the Seminole 
defense stiffened as the temperature 
continued to drop. Lyman did get 
goals from Adrian Kane (on ah 
assist from Garrett at 41:50) and 
Harris (unassisted at 64:06) in the 
second half, but the Tribe made the 
'Hounds work for everything.

"W e didn't really start to play 
until the final 15 minutes of the 
match." said Reno. "If  we had 
played like that the whole match. It 
would have been a much different

Kme. The girls have to learn they 
ve to go to the ball more.m 

especially against a team like 
Lyman."

Barnett knew that Seminole had 
already thrown a serious scare Into 
a solid Lake Howell side this season 
and stayed with Lake Brantley for 
most of that match, so he and hla 
squad knew what toexpect.

"Seminole can be a tough team." 
said Barnett. "I'm happy to come In

■  SANFORD -  As homecomings
r  go. It wasn't a particularly warm

V  one. but it was a successful one
On Wednesday, the top-ranked 

> m W  Lyman Greyhounds scored two
I  goals in each half to defeat the host
B  Seminole Fighting Seminoies In a

Seminole Athletic Conference girls' 
soccer match st Seminole's Thomas

W  wO—- E.Whifham Stadium.
B  ff m W B P  f The victory marked the return of
B M first-year Lym an coach Gary
B  M  Barnett, a 1963 graduate of Semi
■ I  m  note High School, to the site where
B B  B L  ■' he played hts prep soccer and where

he got his first high school coaching
- _ j. Job.

B \  "It'S kind of Interesting.'' con
! B  ceded Bamett. who took over the

; Greyhound program this year after
" 1  / - they won the Class 4A state cham

B  plonshlp Last winter. "This Is the
B first time I've been back here since I

(  took over the Lyman program
, "(Seminole girls' coach) Suzy

. R eno gave m e m y  firs t h ig h  school 
c o a ch in g  jo b . 1 was her assis tan t 
after I graduated from the Unlversl- 

HmMMsistf aaryp.Vsa* ty of Central Florida."
Danya Harris (No. 2, laft) scorad a goal aarly In the drat and midway throuQh Lyman, ranked No. 1 In the moat 
tha second half Wednesday, helping the Lyman Greyhounds to a Seminole recent Florida Athletic Coaches As-
Athletlc Conference victory over the host Seminole Fighting Ssmlnolee. soclatlon Class 4 A  state poll, made

or Jim Adams at the Sanford Recreation 
Department. 330-5897. between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Baseball elasaea scheduled
SANFORD — Wes Rlnker has announced a 

pair of three-day baseball camps for boys and 
girls ages 8 through 12 that will be available 
during the Christmas holidays at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium.

The first session will meet Saturday. Monday 
and Tuesday. Dec. 21. 23 and 24 while the 
second session will meet on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. Dec. 26.27 and 28.

Both sessions will meet between 8:30 and 
11:30 a.m. at the stadium.

The fee for the class is 975. which Includes the 
morning class and a snack afterwards.

For more Information, call either 1-800-346
1677 or 323-1046.

Pop Wamor banquot plannad
SANFORD — The Sanford Pop Warner Youth 

Football Association will gather for Its annual 
banquet on Tuesday. Dec. 10. at the Sanford 
Civic Center.

The banquet and awards ceremony Is sched
uled for 7-9 p.m. Team sponsors will be 
presented plaques and each player and 
cheerleader In the organization's five age 
divisions will be recognized.

Frost gsts Coachss Award
DeLAND — Stetson University sophomore 

Trlcla Frost from Winter Park was presented 
with the Coaches Award at the annua] year-end 
banquet for the Stetson crosscountry teams.

Frost, a graduate of Lake Howell High School, 
ran the Flagler/Valdosta St. )rt*meet In a time of 
20:14 for!#!* IQth be** tbjeeirjjle time by a 
Lady Hatter. *

out one- goal victory at Deltona
was a good win. They (Deltona) are tough to beat 
on their own field. Our defense plsyed real well."

McCorkle singled out Scott Lyon. Scott 
Feldman. Mario Travlos and Eric Davis for their 
effort on defense.

"They really got tested a lot tonight." said 
McCorkle. "Dave Yurick had an exceptional 
game at midfield. He did a lot on defense and 
contributed to our offensive success as well.

"All of the little, subtle things are starting to 
happen that come with experience."

It didn't hust that the Rams out-shot Deltona 
25-7 and had a 5-1 edge In comer kicks. Lake

Eric Davis playing a free kick from 35 yards out 
Into the air that Walker was able to head In. 
Deltona tied the score before halftime when Pete 
Aromondo knocked In a free kick.

The game-winner came about 10 minutes into 
the second half. Lake Mary was peppering the 
Deltona end of the field with bolls while the 
Wolves couldn't quite clear It. Finally. Bruce 
Leenlm took a ball served Into area and kneed It 
over the 'keeper.

"It’s a good thing to see.” McCorkle said. "Last 
year, we were 3-7 In one-goal games. Now we're 
2-0. It's just the fact that we have so much 
experience. We're finding ways to win games.

"This was not a  textbookType of game, but U

DELTONA -  Last year, the Lake Mary High 
School boys' soccer team won 62 percent of Its 
games but was a disappointing 3-7 In games 
decided by one goal.

So far this season, the undefeated Rams are 2-0 
In one-goal games after knocking off the host 
Deltona Wolves on Wednesday night.

"W e beat them at their place, which Is not an 
easy thing to do." said Lake Mary coach Larry 
McCorkle. pointing out that the Rams (4-0) were 
beaten by Deltona_when they paid the Wolves a 
visit last season. ‘ ~ "

Mary goalkeeper Pat RelUy finished with six
visit last season. "They're tough at home."

Justin Walker sewed Late Mary's first-goal

S em ino ie s [ ■  
w h ip  up on ■

’Hounds 
take three 
from ’CudasGirls’ Basketball

□  Sami note at Mainland. Junior varsity at 5:15 
p.m.. varsity at 7 p.m.
□  Euatta at Laka Mary. Junior varsity at 6 p.m.. 
varsity at 7:30 p.m.
□ 8L Cloud at Ovtedo. Junior varsity at 6 p.m., 
varsity at 7:30 p.m.

Boys Basketball
□  Winter Park Rotary Club Tournament at Winter 
Park High School: Jones vs. Oak Ridge-Mainland 
losar, 5:30 p.m.; Edgawater vs. Winter Park, 7 
p.m.; Laka Howall vs. Port SI. Lucie, 8:30 p.m.

Junior Varsity Baskstball
□  Bishop Moore at Lyman. Girls at 6 p.m., boys
at 8 p.m. .

Frsshm sn Bsskstbsll
□  Sami note at Ovtedo, 7 p.m.
□  Laka Brantley at Lyman, 4:45 p.m.

Boys’ Soccor
□Ovtedo at Seminote. Junior varsity at 5:15 p.m., 
varsity at 7 p.m.
□  Laka Brantley at Lyman. Junior varsity at 5:45 
p.m., varsity at 7:30 p.m.

Wrestling
□Ovtedo at Ssmlnote Junior varsity only, 6:15 
p.m.
□Ovtedo st Bishop Moors. Junior varsity at 6 
p.m., varaity at 7:30 p.m.

S andcrabs
LONGWOOD -  Lym an High 

School proved to be a rude host not 
once, but three times Wednesday 
night as the Greyhound freshmen. 
Junior varsity and varsity boys' 
basketball teams all posted wins 
over the visiting New Smyrna Beach 
Barracudas.

The Lyman freshmen won 40-32. 
the Junior varsity romped 63-46 and 
the varsity cruised 77-64 in the 
season-openers for all three teams.

Not only that, but the Lyman 
coaches had the opportunity to use 
their full complement of players, the 
varsity and Junior varsity teams 
each playing 14 while the freshman 
squad used 16 different players (a 
total of 44 players).

"If I don't put them in there now. 
they won't be ready later when I 
need them." said Lyman varsity 
coach Norm Ready. “Having a big 
lead tonight gave ua that op- 
portunuty.

"With so many players, you don't 
want to make any mistakes. You 
don't know who'll come on and help

DAYTONA BEACH -  While the 
S em in o le  H igh School g ir ls ' 
basketball team still has alternating 
periods of brilliance and slopplness 
In the early goings of the 1991-92 
season. It seems that the stretches 
of brilliance are beginning to eclipse 
those sloppy spells.

On Wednesday night, for exam
ple. Seminole dominated the host 
D a y to n a  B e a c h - S e a b r e e z e  
Sandcrabs for three quarters before 
settling for a 63-36 decision. It 
might have been worse had the 
Sandcrabs not out scored the Semi
noies 17-8 in the fourth quarter.

"We were looking real good, then 
we'd get sloppy." said Seminole 
coach John McNamara. "A  lot of 
that had to do with the fact that we 
were putting different people In 
together and playing with different 
combinations."

Junior Niki Washington turned In 
another sterling performance with 
15 points. 16 rebounds. 10 assists. 
10 steals and eight block s îots. 
Kayla Alexander added 15 points 
and 14 rebounds. Chandrlka 
CiSee Hoops, Page 2B LYMAN 77. NSW WAV ISA BIACMM 

New Wuvres SeedUMl
Wen* 11 7-9 11. Sewell l  11. Mitchell 190 4. 

Mclntteh I M S  leonerd 0 11 I. Peelck 1 90 4. 
Hill 1994. Total*: a  192494.
Lyaua(77)

Wright 1 >07, Clevetend3M 7. Hennickl904. 
George 1 M 7. RuckAttchel 4 91 14. Merrell 4 91 
14. W44hlngten • 11X Kurtew S 1-1 11. Seiler 4 
l-t*. Total*: 19171777.
New Weyree B ee* II 14 11 14 -  *4
lyase  »  »  M 14 -  n

Three point Hold goth -  New Smyrne Beech 1 
(Mclntoch 1. So*well 1). lyrr*n 2 (BuckdtKhtl I. 
Merrell I). Totel foult -  New Smyrne Beech I I  
Lymen 11. Pouted owl — Lymen. Seiler. 
Techntcelt — None, kreordt — New Smyrne 
Beech91, Lymen 10.

IIMINOLB U. tSAB R IIZ I»  
lamiiMls (All

Eeton 1 11 X Senders 1 9 1  4. Jonet 1 90 4. 
Newkirk 4 90 IX Memplon 111 X Schroeter 1 90 
1. Boone 0 91 0. Wethlngtan 7 12 IX Aloiendtr S 
94IX JenklntOOOO. Tolelt: 1791143 
SeefereewIN)

Morrlt 1 90 X Morin 1 90 X Colllor 0 U  1. 
Burton 1901. CopoUnd *901*. McCollum 4901. 
Tolelt: 171110.
t im *~ i‘~ I *  >• » * • - * »
leehreeie 9 9 I  17 — 14

Three point Held goelt -  SemlnoN nono. 
SoefcrMM 1 (Copeland It Totel loult -  lemtnol# 
X Soebreon 17. Fouled out -  Non# Tec**nlcelt -  
Seminole. Eaton. Rtcordt — Seminole 10.

Starting on tho right foot
Both the Seminole and Lyman basketball teams opened thoir seasons 
with wins Wednesday. At Winter Park, Larry Lawrence (No. 30) and hla 
Seminole teammates dropped Jonas 65-58. Meanwhile, Turtko Kurbaso 
(No. 40) and the Lyman Greyhounds beat New Smyrna Beach 77-64.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
□7  p.in. — ESPN. Vlrglnlu vs. Georgetown, (L) 
□ 9  p.m. -  ESPN. Duke vs. St. John's. (L)

Joey, Inclan to play in Citrus Invitational jai-alai tourney
Connecticut and Miami. Palm Beach. Tampa and 
Orlando.

The Citrus Invitational tournament purse is 
97.000. Competition will span the matinee and 
evening performances on Jan. 11.

Eight frontcourtera will play against each other 
for the front singles crown, as will the eight 
backcourters for the back singles title, during the 
afternoon competition. The doubles champion
ship will be contested during the evening session.

Orlando-Scmlnolc Jal-Alal Is located at 6405 
South US. 17-92. two blocks south of the 
intersection with State Koad 436 In Fern Park.

Mexico In the tournament, marking the first year 
that the Citrus Invitational has gone Interna
tional.

After launching his career In Daytona Beach a 
decade ago. Inlan has excelled against the best 
com petition  on the Connecticut c ircu it 
throughout the 1980s and Is currently the 
headline at Mexico City's fronton.

Gerardo was on the winning team In last year's 
Citrus Invitational when he played for Daytona 
Beach.

Six other frontons will be represented In the 
Jan. 11 event — Bridgeport and Hartford.

FERN PARK — Joey and Inclan have accepted 
berths lo play In the third annual Cllrus 
Invitational Jal-alal Tournament, scheduled to be 
played on Jan. 11 at Orlando-Seminole Jal-Alai.

Joey, of Danlu. rales as one of the first 
American superstars of Jai-alai and has main
tained his status as being among the top 
frontcourters for more than 20 years. He will 
tram with haekenurter Chaz In the Invitational.

Inclan will Join wltn Gerardo to represent
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in ■ Scatinote Athletic Confer- 
t * i «  gIrta* aoccrr match at U h e  
M a r y 's  D on T . R ey n d ld ahere with a win,** '-1 

Lyman flntahcd e l

idfca. Oreyhottnd goalie

worked realty hard on our run* 
and were very creative."

Leighann Baa He scored what 
turned out to be the only goal 
Lake Mary would need In the 
34th minute. Four minutes later. 
Alhson Nert scored on an assist 
from Stsci Dennard. Shsvne 
Thom as made ‘ it 3*0 when  
Heather Cohen set her up for a 
dbal at 36.-00.

In the second half. Nert and 
Bathe both scored unassisted 
goats In the S7th and 74th 
minutes, respectively, to remove 
what little. If any. doubt re
mained about the outcome.

Lake Mary out-shot the visitors 
34-5 and had a 5-1 edge In 
corner kicks, forcing the Oviedo 
goalkeeper to. come up with 15 
saves. By comparison. Preston 
and Coduto com Wed for three

"aSUnSm PttMitMVitssii
NsrtSflMW

rand matches at Lake Brantley 
(iM hed No. 3 in Ctaas 4A| on 
Friday right and at Orange Park 
(ranked No.. 10) on Saturday. 
Seminole, now 3-4. plays at 
Oviedo Friday night and at 34. 
Cloud Saturday morning.

- (3 4 ) wlU (day again 
il at Bishop Moore

while Oviedo (3-3) hosts Semi 
note on Friday night.

squad also came away victorious 
as Brandon Mahans and Mark 
Nert each scored a pair of goals 
In an AO ramp. Junior 'keeper 
Brad Thompson went the dis
tance In posting the shutout.

The Rams will return lo action 
on Friday night at Boone.

saves. Includ
ing one in a crucial one-on-one 
situation late In the game to 
preserve the lead. Deltona's 
goalie had five saves.

Lake Mary's Junior vanity

FAYETTEVILLE, Aik. — La# Mayberry and Robert Shepherd 
•cored 10 points each and three other Arkansas Raaorbacka 
reached double figures as No. 11 Arkansas (4-1) swamped 
Bethune-Cookmanl 38-40 Wednesday night.

Reggie Cunningham ted the visitors from Daytona Beachfrom Dovtoni Beach 
fouling out with ftOO left in the game.

Hoops
Employing a stifling defense, the 
Lake Brantley Patriots ran their 
record to 3-0 Wednesday night 
with a 53-19 Win over Apopka In 
a non-conference girls basketball 
game Wednesday night.

There was no Junior varsity 
game.

After allowing the Blue Darters 
10 first-quarter points. Lake 
Brantley surrendered Just nine 
points over the final three: 
quarters.

The Patriots also featured a 
balanced. offensive attack with 
lO different players contributing 
points. Kristen Forst led Lake. 
Brantley wtth 15 points.

It was Lake Brantley's second 
win of the season without a lorn 
after opening with a 54-35 romp 
over Luther on Tuesday night. 
The Patriots will try for 3-0 on 
Friday night when they play at 
home against Deltona.

Newkirk contributed 13 points 
while Andrea Sanders came up 
with six steala and four assists.

Overall. 10 different players 
registered rebounds for Semi- 
note against Seabreeze.

In Junior varsity action. Semi- 
note lost Its .first game of the 
season by one point. 20 38. to 
fall to 2-1.

Seminole will be right back in 
action again tonight, playing Ita 
third game in as many nights. 
This evening, the Tribe heads 
back to Daytona Beach to face 
Mainland, ranked 10th In the 
most recent Florida Sports 
Writers' Association’s Class 4A 
state poll. Seminole la tied for 
fifth in the Class 3A rankings.

Patriots whip Apopka
ALTAM ONTE SPRINGS -

Sweep
In the Junior varsity game. 

David Carwlse threw in 14 
points while Jimmy Ngyuen 
contributed 12 and Snawn  
Ready added 11. The varsity 
Greyhounds were led by Aaron 
Merrell's 16-polnt effort. Tim 
R u c k d e sc h e l an d  T u rtk o  
Kurbasoeach added 11.

The Lyman freshmen will play 
again  today, hosting Lake  
Brantley at 4:45 p.m. The Junior 
varsity boys will join the Junior 
varsity girls in playing Bishop 
Moore in a double header starting 
at 6 p.m. this evening. On Friday 
night, the Lyman varsity girls' 
and boys' teams will do the same 
thing.

you later, so 
you try to keep as many playing 
as possible."

In the freshmen game. Phil 
Assing scored 13 points and 
Stacey Merrell added 11 — 
including and a key three- 
pointer — for Lyman. The 
Greyhounds trailed much of the 
first half, but took the lead with 
three minutes remaining in the 
half. Merrell's three-pointer at 
the halftime buzzer gave Lyman 
a seven-point lead.

The Junior varsity and varsity 
games weren’t quite so drama!-

m  AFFORDABLE FAMILY FUN 
RAIN or SHINE

FREE GENERAL ADMISSION
With This Coopoot

Clip and bring this coupon for one FREE GENERAL
ADMISSION to Daytona Beach Kennel Club! Good 
any performance December 7, 1991 thru December 13, 
1991. Present at ticket window Tor admission ticket. 

Happy Holidays!
LOS AMaitlS D O M  I  St -  Agraad to

Iff mi wtth Oral HffiMwr. pitcfwr. an a 
)  yaar contract and Tom Candletti, pttctMf. 
an a *  f a r  contract______________________

COU.IOE BASKETBALL
7 p m — ESPN. ACOBifl Eait Chafanga 

Virginian Gaorgttown. IL)
7.30 p.m. — SC. Looitvllta at Notro Oama 

(U
• pm. — ESPN. ACC'Big Eat! Ctvilkngo 

OuM n  St John's. (L ).altaat) Ma m. 
IOZINO

• pm.-SUN.TBA.IL)

tJastri t//fk> rkkt

MISCELLANEOUS
A JO pm -  WGTOAM (Mil. Tt-wrwUy 

ntght&atar Motiin*
7 p.m. -  WMFQFM in.*). Bobby Bomtan 

Call in Show
* 10 pm — WWNZ AM 174)). Sport,Till

fo w  U/tHad W hy
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AARP to host 
holiday party

SANFOHO — The Central Flor
ida Seniors* Kitchen Band, un
der the direction of Mr. L.W. 
Freude. will present a festive 
holiday program on Thursday. 
Dec. 12. at 12:30 p.m. In the 
Sanford Scnlo. Center. First 
Street. Sanford.

The Sanford Chapter No. 1977 
of AARP business meeting at 
11:30 a.m. will be followed by a 
covered dish luncheon. Turkey, 
dressing and potatoes will be 
furnished. Members arc asked to 
bring appropriate side dishes of 
vegetables, salad or dessert.

The public is cordially Invited.
For details, call the Sanford 

Senior Center at 330-5699.

Atddlng Garden Residential 
Council. Sanford recently held 
Ita membership drive tun* 
eheon. Quest speaker was 
Attermese Bentley, historian 
and retired educator. Officers 
shown, from left: Wlltfe Mae 
Lucas, treeaurs r; Kitty VUIIago, 
vice president; A lterm ese  
Bentley, guest speaker, Emma 
Jean Lee, secretary and Ruby 
Jennings, president. Not 
pictured; Katherine Campbell, 
Doris Johnson, chaplains; 
Gladys Thorton, publicity and 
Marva Pierce, advisor.

For 24-hour TV listings, b o b  LEISURE msgszlnt off Fridsy, Nov. 29.
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Bast-West Sanford Khranls Club meats Thursday at 6 p.m. at

City sponsors ssrobios
at

the Downtown Youth Center,’ lower level of dty hell. 900 North 
rent Ave. classes are m m  Monaay, weonesoay, m oay ana 
Saturday roomings from 9 to 10 and on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 5:90 to 6:90. Coat le $2 per claae. Exercise mats 
will be furnished. For more Information call 330-5697. All 
non-Sanford residents will be required to pay an annual 610 
fee.

feels reborn In birthday suit
fi In reference to 

“ Misting Out In L .A .." the 
99-year-old man who had only 
se x  p a r t n e r s  w h o  w e r e  
extremely flat-cheated and waa 
wondering if visiting a nudtat 
camp to “get an eyeful'* o f 

women would eat*

P u b lic ity  p ro c e d u re
The Sanford Herald welcomes organisational and personal 

news. All Items submitted for publication to the People section 
must Include the name of a contact person and daytime phone 
number. •

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Type releases double-spaced In upper and lower case, and 
write In narrative style (third person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, but Include necessary details—club or 

person name, date and time of r  ent (If applicable), place, coat (if 
any any), etc.

4. Submit organizational releases no later than two weekdays 
following the event.

5. Submit advance notices at least one week prior to the 
preferred publication date, and requests for photographer at 
least one week prior to the event.

lafy his curiosity: Your response 
to this gentlemen waa right on 
target: “Nudist retorts are not 
peepahowat"

The men. women and children 
who enjoy the “ naturalist" 
lifestyle are not exhibitionists. 
Anyone who goes to a nudtat 
resort to “get an eyeful" will get 
an eyeful of the exit in a hurry. 
All nudist resorts have rules that 
prohibit gawking, staring or any 
other unacceptable behavior. 
This Includes any sexual activi
ty-

Nudists are people who feel 
that being unclothed la natural 
and not dirty or shameful. Small 
children are bom nudists. Any
one who has been around small 
children has aeen them pull off 
their clothes Just to be rid of the 
uncomfortable nuisance.

I am 38 and discovered the 
nudist lifestyle last summer. 
Never In my life have I felt 
anything that feels so good and 
natural. My girlfriend, who was 
apprehensive at first, finally 
went with me. Now. together we 
enjoy our place In the sun. I wish 
I had found this lifestyle sooner.

ABIGAIL 
VAN BURCN

at ring that looked like 
a M g diamond, but tt waa an 
imitation (cubic amenta) which

Please don't misunderstand. 
This lifestyle la not for everyone. 
I myself cannot cat suahl. "Live 
and let live" and 'T o  each his

Another solution for "Missing 
Out in L.A." would be either to 
go to a topless bar or hire a 
strip-o-gram. This will allow him 
to see what he wants to see 
Without offending anyone.

Thank you for steering that 
gentleman toward another solu
tion. and allowing me to dispel 
some misconceptions about the 
nudist lifestyle.

Abby, you may use this letter 
and edit It as you see fit. I'm 
enclosing my name, address and 
phone number If you wish lo 
contact me for any reason, but 
please do not publish It. Sign 
this...

"NATURAL Dl COLORADO"
ft A while bock.

to all her friends and relatives, 
thinking tt waa real.

I gusao aba footed some of the 
P*opl# some of the Ume. but It 
could have caused her a  lot of 
embarrassment.

I hove a different problem 
c o n c e rn in g  m y d ia m o n d  
engagement ring. My boyfriend 
told me that hts father got it at a 
very good price because It was
•'•IcssA** . 1 . 1 mnot — Moien.

t love my fiance very much, 
but 1 do not feel comforable 
wearing this ring, knowing Its 
history. I do not want to appear 
ungrateful, and 1 don't want to 
Insult my boyfriend — or his 
father — but every time someone 
compliments me on my ring. I 
want to crawl Into a hole and 
hide.

What should I do?

these demonstrators were killed 
— but peaceful? NO!

1. These “ p e a c e fu l" de 
monstrators burned the ROTC

you had a letter in your column 
a b o u t a g ir l  w h o  got an

Be honest 
with your fiance. Tell him you 
can't enjoy wearing that ring, 
knowing Us history. Better to 
have a modest diamond — or 
none at all — then a "hot" rock.

DRAR ARRTt For years I have 
fumed as I read the sob stories 
a bo lit'' the "peaceful anti-war 
demonstrator" at Kent State, 1 
know Vietnam wasn't a popular 
war — I haled it. too. It Is too bad

2. These "p e a c e fu l"  de- 
' monatratora had been ordered to 
leave, but refused. 

v 9. These National Ouardamen 
were about the same age as the 
"peaceful" demonstrators. They 
were there obeying orders. 
Wouldn't you feel your life was 
threatened If you were a member 
of a small group facing a large 
crowd who waa pelting you with 
atones and other missiles? Small 
wonder someone panicked and 
fired.

Everyone has heard about the 
"peaceful” demonstrators who 
were Injured or killed, but the 
public lias never heard about the 
guardsman who phoned hi* 
young wife and cried as he told 
her what he had aeen. and who 
today, at age 48, still ha* 

blems as a result of whatpro
hapopened that day. and the 
subsequent questioning and 
harassm ent these Innocent 
young men were subjected to 
because of the Kent State riots!

No. 1 wasn't there — btit my 
22-year-old brother was an Ohio 
National ^Guardsman protecting, 
his country, his state and the 
taxpayers’ lives and property.

H AD ITW ITH K EN* 
STATS IN  OHIO

Nsw offflcsrs
The Natlnai Council of Nsgro 
Woman installation dlnnar 
waa bald racantly at the 
Deltona Community Canter 
with Lennette 8ttwari, pre
siding. The officers ware 
l natal fed by Elaine Vance and 
Ranghlkfe Wilson. Officers for 
1991-92 are as follows: Zara 
Read, president; Priscilla Gill, 
first vies presktent; Patricia 
Dales, second vice president, 
Olivia Cherry, recording secre
tary; Elaine Wilson, corre
sponding secretary; Janies 
Owens, treasurer; Dr. May 
Wal ke r ,  chapla in ;  R ose  
Gibson, historian, and lionia 
Hopwah, parliamentarian.

Rent Santa to visit 
homes and offices

SANFORD — Rotaract Club of 
Sanford announces the 16th 
annual Rent-a-Santa.

Club members will be escort
ing the Jolly old fellow around 
town, making stops and visits at 
homes anb businesses.

Santa will be making his 
rounds now through Dec. 24.

To schedule Santa to visit your 
home or office call the Rotaract 
Club "Santa Hotline" at 323- 
7859.

Rant this JoNy
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L ig il Nottc—
IHTHt CIRCUIT COUNT 
OF TN I EMHTISMTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOG 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLONIOA

cA U N ati-an -C A iM  
SUN BANK, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
vt.
FORE ST WESTON. JR., and 
DEBRA WESTON.

NOTICE OR ACTION
TO: FOREST WESTON. JR.. IF 
LIVING. INCLUDING ANY 
UNKNOWN SFOUSE OF SAID 
DEFENDANT. IF HE HAS 
REMARRIED AND IF MID 
DEFENDANT IS DECEASED. 
HIS UNKNOWN HEIRS. O f 
V I S E E S .  O R A N T E E S .  
ASSIGNEES. CREDITORS. 
LIENORS. AND TRUSTEES. 
AND ALL OTHER FERSONS 
CLAIMING BY,. THROUGH. 
UNDER OR AGAINST THE 
N A M E D  D E F E N D A N T .  
W H O S E  R E S I D E N C E  
ADDRESS IS UNKNOWN:

YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT 
an action to torectooo csrtaln 
real property located In Sami 
note County, Florida, whoso 
legal description It at follow*:

The East ' i ol Lot 13. PALM 
HAMMOCK ALLOTMENT, 
according to Iho plat thorool, at 
recorded in Plat Baafe 1. Paye 
KM. ol the Public Record! of 
Seminote County, Florida, 
ha* been tiled against you. and 
you ero required to (area a copy 
ot your written datanaoa. II any, 
to me Complaint an ScaH W. 
Spradtey. Esquire. Plaintiff* 
attorney, ntteee addroao It P.O. 
Boo SMS. Orlande. Florida 
11*07. an or bolero January 7. 
INI. and to file the original with 
the Clerk of mi! Court either 
before oeryke an the Plaintiff* 
attorney or Immediately there 
after; otherwise. a default will 
be entered epetntt you ter the 
relief demanded In the 
Complaint.

DATED mil Srd day of De
cember, INI.
(SEAL)

MARY ANNE MORSE
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
By: CecelleV. Ekern 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December 5. IS. I*. St. 
lffl
OEM 40

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLECOUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. i Vt-MIGON-tt-K 

IN RE: THE MARRIAOE OF 
LINA SUAREZ JONES.

Petitioner.

PETER JAMES JONES.
Rn pandent. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Peter Jamat Janet 

Reildence Unknown 
P.O Box 230 
Goldenrod, FLSS71S 
YOU ARC NOTIPIEO Ihal an 

action ter Petition lor Dltaoiu- 
iion ol Marrlapa hat bean filed 
by Lina Suarei Jones You are 
required to serve a copy of your 
wrltten object ion* If any, to 
Andrea Black, Attorney for 
Respondent. whom addriie It: 
70S Eatl Pina Street. Orlande. 
FL 37tot, on or before JANU
ARY 1. irn. and me an original 
will* Ihe Clerk of thlt Court 
either before service on Petl 
lioner's attorney or Immediately 
Iherealter. Otherwise a dtlaulf 
will be entered agalmt you ter 
the relief demanded In the 
Petition.

DATE Don November ij, mi. 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Court 
Nancy R. Winter 
A* Deputy Clerk

Publlih: December S. II, If, 71. 
m i OEM 47

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE ■IOHTIINYH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
SEMINOLECOUNTY. 

FLORIDA.
IN RE: FORFEITUREOF 
I2.J1Q 00 US. CURRENCY 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 
PROCEED! NR

TO: Tracy Stemon 
14333 Laka Bryan Dr.
Orlando. FI. 33*31 

and *11 other* who claim an 
Interest In the following 
property:

U.ltO 00 US. CURRENCY 
Sheriff Donald Esllnger. at the 

Seminole County Sharin'! Oepl., 
Seminole County. Florid*, 
through hit o fficers . In 
vettigatort or apantt. tolled the 
above property on Aug 14. m i, 
at or near Altamonte Spring*. 
Sem lnote County, Florida, and U 
presently holding laid property 
tor the purpote ol forfeiture 
purtuant to Section* 923.70) 704, 
Florida Stalutet. and will RE
QUEST that an Honorabla 
Judge ot the Circuit Court. 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. 
Seminole County, Florida. Ittuo 
a Rule to Show Came why the 
above property thould not be 
I or letted to the above agency. 
Thtt requetl will be made by 
MAIL tometime around Jan 4, 
l f «  THIS IS NOT A HEARING 
DATE I You will ba tent a copy 
ot Ihe Rule to Show Caute one# 
it I* tigned by the Judge and It 
will advise you how and whan to 
retpond to thl* rtquell lor 
lorteiture You are alto antltled 
to a preliminary advertorial 
hearing upon written requetl 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT 
a Irue and correct copy ot thl* 
Notice was tent to the above 
named eddretiet by U S reglt 
tered mall, return receipt re 
quested, this 77th day ot Nov . 
twi

NORMAN H WOLF INGE R 
STATE ATTORNEY 
H; Philip Archer 
Assistant Slate Attorney 
7U0S ParkAve 
Titusville FI 377(0 
IW71 744 1730 
Attorney tor Plainlill 

Publish December 1. 17. m i 
DEM 77

MTHSONCINT COUNT

FNt NmmBw  91-NB-CF 
IN R l:  ESTATE OF 
MYNNCARL R. OOfEHAM

The pdminltfratten of ffw 
atfato ot MYNNCARL K. 
GORHAM. doctdMd. Flla 
Number fi-MSCF. I* pandlnp In 
the Circuit Court ter toniilnal* 
County. Florida, Frabata 
Division, the oddreo* of which I* 
F. a  Dranor C. lat t e *  FLxmv

ALL INTERESTED FER
SONS ARE NOTIFIEDTMAT: 

All
t*

at lha will, tea

lurtodktm at 
Court are n  paired Ip flip their 
•Elections with thl* Caurt 
W ITHIN THE L A T IN  OF 
THEBE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FINST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

AH creditor! at tha Wet dm t 
and athar par**n* hgvtnB Haim*

NT
i b ^ d M i

date ot tea hrtt 
at iMo nattee mutt 

elates* wtte tete Court 
W ITHIN THE L A T IN  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUELI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COFY OF THIS NOT ICE ON 
THEM.

All athar cradltpra #f tha■fpWH M. — ■ I — -ME■MNTw, î T̂rWRPI1,
mm
mutt file teetr 

claim* with Ml* caurt WITHIN 
THNIB MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST FUELI 
CAT ION OF THIS NOT ICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The dote at lha nm  publica
tion at thlt Natka to 
L i t e .

WAYNE S.HUNOLEY 
IN  Fared A vp.
Altamonte Spring*. FL 22701

ROBERT L. THOMAS. F A  
l l * * l .  SamaranBlvd.
Apopka, FL 177*7 
Tetephane: (M7)Nf-4747 
Florida Bor Np.: 11*330 
Fubtteh: December 5. IT, m i 
DEM-SS

UNCLAIMED 
VEHICLE AUCTION

w w n
IS BMW WBAAC74*1F0*77IM 
7* Chevrolet lTifMdOlTHH 
71 Chevrolet 1H47R1S1M7T7 
•I Ford 1FAEFMNBTSNM 
7* Ford 4USJH 147*2*
•3 Dattun 4MOQ2H3CW 10(217 
•I Datum 1HZMIEX17M17 
•1 Datum JHIFB*4UCtll4ia* 
TO Toyota KB)

Altamonte Towing 
IIIMarkarSf. 

Att.sppa.
SALE BIEINS AT t*t(* AM

VIEW! HOUR FR ION 
Publlih: Dtcemberl, lffl 
DEM 41

IN TNE CIRCUIT COUNT. 
IIONTEENTN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASE IM. 9MM*-CAM 

DIVISION: K 
BARNETT MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Flalnlltf,
It.
HABIB U. SHAIKH, ot.al.,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: HAROLO R. SMITH, a* 
TrudM at OZARK FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 
adtotatvo* Qoorgi a corpora)ten 
RESIDENCE: Unknown 
LAST KNOWN M AILIN O  
ADDRESS: SMI Griffin Road 

Ft Laudirdate. Florida 
TO: any unknown hair*, de 
vlaaet. granltet. attlpneet. 
Honor*, creditor*, trustee*. or 
other claimant* claiming by. 
through and undtr HAROLD A. 
SMITH
RESIDENCE: Unknown 
LAST KNOWN M AILING  
AOORESS: Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to torectote tha mortgage 
encumbering Iho following 
property In Seminole County. 
Florida*

Lot 113 BEL AIRE HILLS. 
UNIT TWO. according to the 
plot thereof, at recorded In Plot 
Booh 71. Paget *t and W. public 
rocord* of Sem I note County. 
Florida.
ho* boon tiled by the Plaintiff 
agalmt you and other* in the 
above ttyied caute and you are 
required to terve o copy ot your 
written detente*. It any. to It on 
SHARON L SIMMONS. Plain 
tit*** attorney, 111 Wool Adorn* 
Street. Suite 1114. Jacksonville. 
Florida 12202. on or baton 
January 4. 19*2. and file the 
original with the Clerk Ot Ihlt 
Court either before M r vice on 
Plaintiff'* attorney or Immedi 
ately thertalter; otherwise. a 
default will bo entered agalmt 
you tor the relief demondsd In 
the complaint or palltlen.

WITNESS my hand and Mai 
ol Ihlt Court on thlt 3nd day ol 
December, m i.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Patricia F Heath 
Deputy Clerk

Pubiith December 3. tl. If. 7*. 
m i
DEM 3*

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CvtoOnty Conn eryotoq— a are cretted Own QuettOn by I 

paotxe. past and an n ul lack tenet * 0 * 1
7adty ■ Che laqmbC

* C F V Q O R R H L N V C M  

5 F S K H S K H  M H A V R M H N  

V K H M N F V K  

R S C H M H K C  R E  

I R F H . * — I N  I N  M C

U V M I H K K .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I never *at any horn# cooking. 
AN I g «l t* fancy aloft." -  Philip, Duke ol Edinburgh.

LORIDA.

CIVIL ACTION NRl 
N-MFCAMR 

THE SECRETARY OF 
VETS BANS AFFAIRS. *te.

Plaintiff.

JENIFER!.. MANN.
pi Hr, Halt

NOTKE OF ACTION 
TO JENIFER L. MANN and 
JACK R. MANN. JR.. h*r 

it IhrMR and H

ante agate** tea *oM JENIFER 
L. MANN and JACK R. NUNN.
JR-.harl 
RESIDE NCR: UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT! 
FIEO teat an attton to torn teat

w party In SEMINOLE County.

Lai A Stock R, SUNLANO 
RSTATEl acardteg *a lha Plat 
teanaf a  new dad In Flat Ba*k 
II, Paget U a  n . Public 

* ot Seminal* County.

FIRST UNION "NATIONAL 
RANK, arrow or by merger to 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
OF S E M I  N O L I , l/k/a 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
OF SAN FO R D i BOBBY 
HENDERSON. AM IRICAN 
GENERAL HOME EQUITY, 
INC, luce*wary by rmrmr to 
CR1 DITHRIFT OF AMERICA. 
INC., and you aru ripvlred la 
wrvp a capy ot your written 
da fan *ai. If any. la It an 
CHARLES R. GEORGE. III. 
ESQUIRE. LAW OFFICE OF 
CHARLES E. 01 OBOE. Ill, 
F A .  Ml Baal Pino Sinai. Suite 
IN*. Orlande. Florida. and Hto 
tea arlpMMl with tee Clark el tee 
abavp tty ted Court an or hater* 
Nw Mrd day al Oaambar, m i;

judpmont may ho

In tea

WITNESS my hand and we! 
ot tete Court tete l*th day of

(Sa l)
MARYANNE MORSf
CLERKOF CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Cecelia V. I  kern 
Deputy Ctort

FuMM: Navember II. M A 
December 3. u. m i 
DBL-Bt

NOTICE
Holla to hereby given teat tea 

undwilgnad dwlrlng to engage 
In bualnau at NM Fan Hill Rad 
in tea City of Apopka, County ol 
Seminal*, State ot Florida, un
der tee name ol VERANDAHS 
AT HUNT CLUB Intend* la 
regltter a id  noma with tea 
Dtviaten ot Corporation* tor tea 
State* Ptorldo. 

l aminate Oitord Limited

m i
DBM-11

NOTICE
Naha l« hereby given that tee 

undtnignad dwklng to ongogo 
In bvtlnet* at NO Reflection* 
Circle In tea City of Ceuelberry. 
County of Somlnoto. State of 
Florida, under tea noma ot 
REFLECTIONS Intend* to ref 
Itler said name with lha 
Division ot Corporation* tor tea 
Detect Florida.

Cosoolborry Oxford Limited

Publlth: December 5. m i 
DEMH

UNCLAIMED 
VEHICLE AUCTION 

13/1*7*1
74 Chevrolet 1Q*7M4N1400*J 
*4 Chevrolet

lOIAOMFSEJimil 
I* Honda JHMAFSMtBStiam 
*4 Honda JHMAMMIIBSONSII 
M Lincoln IMRBFMFXCVI 
70 Volvo VCNMIE3

101AM l*RXC033*3t* 
3NS9RSX1JS710 

II Toyota 1TE71LXE0S7M01 
Altomonte Towing 

117 Marker It.
Alt. Spa*.

MLB BEGINSATMiMAM
VIEW I HOUR PRIOR 

Publlth: Oocombor 3. INI 
OEM-43

M-7FS-CF 
IN R I : ESTATE OF 
CHARLES ELBE.

The admlnteteatlon pi tea 
•Hate ot CHARLES E LBE, 
deceased . F l ip  Number 
9I77GCP. H ponding In the 
Circuit Court fur Seminole 
County, Florida. Froboto 

ot which te

ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS ARB NOTtPISO THAT:

Court art required te
•Election* with Ihlt Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTFR THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTKE ON 
THEM.

All cradHor* ol tea decedent 
having claim*

MBUftMT ’»  
a capy al Rite 

N
rttee rtrtf 

ot tete naheo mud 
hto Rtelr claim* wtte tete Caurt 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTKE OR 
THIRTY OAVS AFTER THE 
OATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COFY OF THIS NOTKE ON 
THEM.

All athar creditors of Iho

do opolml
teuotfitetoflteteoir 

WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST FUELI 
CATION OF THIS NOTKE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The date ol tea first public* 
lion ol tel* Notice I* December
s.mt.

Personal Representative:

I f f  Geneva Drive 
Ovteda. FLMH3 

Attorney ter Ptnanai

Thome* A. Speer 
Ol Spoor A Spoor, F. A.
I l l  Magnolia Avenue 
P. 0. Box 1104 
Sanford. FL 11771.11*4 
Tetophano: (4*7) 173 OMI 
Florid* Bar No.: 07*471 
Publlih: Oocombor 5. 11. IH1 
DIM-13

UNITEDSTATES
DISTRICT COURT 

MIDOLE DISTRICT 
OF FLORIDA 

ORLANDO Ol VISION 
COURT NO: fbwa-CIv-Orl-l* 

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  OF 
AMERICA,

Plaint II I. 
vt.
Unard A. Brown *f ol

Defendant!*).
NOTICE OF MLR 

Notice It hereby given that 
purtuant to a Summary Judg 
mont entered on November 11, 
ltd  by tee obey * entitled Court 
In tee above caute. te* un 
dertlgned  United Stole* 
Merthel. or on* ol hi* duly 
author I jed depulfot. will toll the 
property situate In Seminole 
County, Florida, described at: 

Lots M7 and Ml. MAP OF 
MIDWAY, according to tea Plot 
thereof a* recorded In Plot Boob 
I. Page 41, ot tea Public Rocord* 
ot Somlnoto County, 
ot public outcry to tea highast 
and bo*l bidder tor cash at 11 
o'clock naan an January 13. tm  
at tha Woof daar at tha Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford. 
P Nr Ido.

Doted: November It. m i 
LONNIE HICKEY 
UNITEDSTATBSMARSHAL 
MIDOLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA

ROBIRTW.GENZMAN 
UNITSDSTATES ATTORNEY 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA
Publish: November it A De 
camber 3. II. I*, m i 
DEL ns

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC NEARING TOCONSIOIR TNI 
AOOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE BY TN I CITY OF 

SANFORDi FLORIDA
Notice I* hereby given teal a Public Hearing will bo hold in the 

Commission Room ot tee City Hell In tee City ot Sontord. Florid*, ot 
7:00 o'clock P M. on Oocombor f. m i, to con*Jd*r tea adoption ot on 
ordinance by too City ot Sontord. Florida, at toltows:

ORDINANCE HO. M l
General Description of iho area te bo onnoxod and mop It a*

follow*
A PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY LYINO BE 

TWEEN LAKE MARY BOULEVARD AND HIDOEN LAKE DRIVE 
ANO BETWEEN ART LANE AND HIDOEN LAKE DRIVE: AS 
SHOWN ON THE MAP BELOW:

A complete description and a copy ot the ordinance than be 
available at tho office ot Iho City Clark for all person* desiring i0 
examine the tame

All parties In Interest and cltijen* shall have an opportunity to be 
heard al tatd hearing

by order ol the City Commission ot tho City of San lord F lor Ida 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It a parson decide* to appeal a 

decision made with respect to any matter considered ot the above 
meeting or hearing, ho may need * verbatim record ol tho 
proceedings. Including the testimony and evidence, which record Is
not provided by tho City of Sontord. IPSMtOlAS)

Janot R. Oonohoo 
City Clerk

Publish November]**December3. m i DEu JiJ

Lkfld N o tfct
OF Ttet IITH JUOtCfAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA. 

HI AIM POO

CASBROLtl-SMb-CA-H-K 
GENERAL JURISDICTION

CENLAR FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK

PLAINTIFF.

ROBERT F.SEMRfR.ETAL.
DEFENDANTS) 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 

-PROPERTY 
TO:
ROBERT F.SEHRER 

Ruldsnco unknown, II living, 
including any unknown spouse 
of sold Os tend onto. If olther ho* 
»omarried and If either or 
el said Defendants are 
their respective unknown heirs.

c reap tors. Honors, and trustees, 
and all other person* claiming, 
by. through, under or opelnsl 
tee named Defandontls); and 
tho aforementioned named De 
ftndanllt) end such ol the 
aforementioned unknown Do 
fondants and such ol the 
aforementioned unknown Do 
tendonti as may bo Intents. 
Incompetents or otherwise not
inilurlft

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
FIEO teat on action hot boon 
commenced to tarocloto o mort 
gage on tea following real prop 
erty, lying and being and tltuel 
ed In SEMINOLE County. Fieri 
do. more particularly described

LOT 13. BLOCK "A". SEMI 
NOLI HEIGHTS. ACCORDING 
TO THE FLAT THBEEOP, 
RECORDED IN FLAT BOOK *. 
PAOES 1 ANO 1 OF THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI 
HOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
mere commonly known os SW 
LAKE IRENE ROAD. CAS 
SELBERRY. FLORIDA. 11707.

Thlt action ha* boon tiled 
against you and you aro ro 
qulrod te serve a espy ol your 
written defense, if any. to II on 
SHAPIRO »  FISHMAN. Al 
tornoys, whoso oddros* Is 
Beyport Plato. *300 Courtney 
Campbell Causeway. Suite 100. 
Tampa, FL 33*07. on or before 
January 7. 1*01. and file tho 
original with Iho Clerk ol this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedi 
ately thereelter: otherwise o 
default will bo entered ogelnit 
you for tea relief demanded In 
tho Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and saal 
of this Caurt on tee Tnd day of 
Oocombor. m i 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Circuit and County Courts 
By: Ruth King 
DMHifv Clerk

Publish: December 3. 17. I*. 7*.
IH1
DEM 3*

U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OP JUSTICE 

UNITEDSTATES 
MASHALSSERVICE 

NOTICE OF 
UNITED STATES 

MARSHAL'S SALE 
IN ADMIRALTY 

MIDOLE DISTRICT 
OP FLORIDA 

IN ADMIRALTY NO.
11-439 CIV-ORL-1*

By virtue ol an Order ol Sale 
Issued out ol the United Slates 
District Court lor the Middle 
District of Florida, on the Itth 
day ot November, m i, notice Is 
hereby given that I will sell by 
public auction for cash or 
certified check on Thursday, the 
77nd day of January. Iff], of 
11:00 o'clock PM., ot Federal 
Courthouse. 10 North Hughey 
Avenue, Orlando. Florida 37*0) 
Ihe M/V NIRVANA,  hor 
engines, boilers, machinery, 
boot*, ta ck le , appare l, 
epprutenances. and furnlturo. 
a* sho now lies at Lake Monroe 
Harbor Marina, Sanlord. Florl 
da. Tho successful bidder shall 
deposit with Iho U.S. Marshal of 
the clow of tho laid sate, ten 
portent (10%) of tho bid price 
by cashier's or certified chock. 
Balance to bo paid within 
forty-eight INI hour* after sole 
or upon confirmation by tho 
Court, whichever occur* first. 
Failure te pay balance in ac 
cor dance with tho terms of tho 
solo will result in the forfeiture 
of tho monies deposited. Tho 
sale shall comply with oil lows 
of the U.S.. Including tho dtl 
tenth!* requirements ol Section 
1 of Iho Shipping Act ot 111* at

Richard L. Cox 
UNITED STATESMARSHAL 

Publish: December 3, 11. If. 
m i 
OEM 7

CLASSIFIED ADS
'Seminole Orlando • Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1 _ _ ______________ 8 3 1 - 9 0 9 3

CLASS IF IE D  D E PT
H O U R S PR IV A TE  P A R T Y  R A T H  

• t f t  M i  - Ic M  P J L  ■ M  bmbbmMm D rbb. . .  M l  e l  
M R M V R M V M M V  
CtM KB U 1 M M V  
S I M M Y

Prices above rofteet a It SC Cosh discount for prompt payment. Sthedvl- 
twg may Include Harold Advertiser at tho cast et on oddHtonotdOy.CMicol 
whan you got results. Fay only tor days your ad runs ot rote i 
Use tuN description tot lot test result*. Copy mutt I shew 
typographical form

MAOUMS
Tuesday thru Friday I I  Noon Tho Doy Before PuMcotkm 

Sunday And Monday S:30 PM. Friday
.ADJUSTMENTS AND CNKDITSt M Mg m N  Gt ms
uwaw law, m, —■ RMm IA N ^ fJ  iJyxw|Nk|to| w ill kutoiE T i W  If* M  N f  WWW M J f IM v H  w f H  M i  i V I H M M M  M r
Mb first htMrtkM RGty and dtoty H  M g u t M  t f  Mr  cq*f 
•r Mat NiMrti*G. PfiGtG cfMck yGvr gQ fa r rccgtrcv Mr
Nrst Er f  H ntm.

21— PGfMfSalE

Free medical cart, transper- 
lotion, countollng. private
doctor plus living expanse 

M AttorneyBor t7373l3 CoH
.ld*M27-M4*

DONATION NEEDED: family 
In rood Hoods lumiture. and 

^J f^or/drjor^y—

22— L i t  A  Found

• POUND -"BoSTFomair
block Scotty typo Sanford
area. 323 3777 ____

LOST 11 tm. Mack tomato dop- 
long hair 13 lbs Near Flea 
World. REWARD 323 **ts 

LOSTIf White Pert A Ho, m il* 
in Regatta 'Shorn area, Lk 

'Peanut ".3211*00

2S— Sq g c Ie I N o t ic w

Support *  medical eaponsas 
paid Coll Altys: Weston
ilfivi#fii A KiiiHi ytiiiM
I 4(0-33*-071 FL Bar >074*1*3

■ 6 rOTtaon _________________

H C M E  A NOTMV
For Dolollt : I aW 411 4334 
Fterlda tSetary Aisntetlon

CIANT NAKIHOUSE 
CLEARANCE SMI

Wrapping paper, candy, 
cheese, sausage, mite, gilt 
Itemsl Located In Port Of 
Sanford. Dec. 3th thru Dec 
list. (AM 4PM United Serv 
lea Associates. 331 6430 

TWO ROUND TRIP tickets, 
from Orlando to LA. Dtp. Dec.
II Return Dec. 13 33W Each. 
Sl^matkJer^Ann^^^^^^

27— N u r s ir y  A  
C h ild  C a r t

HOMR CHILDCARE. SS3 per 
wk. 7AM 4PM M F HRS. 
Ctrl. >07FI37. CPR cert. 4(00
Nolan Rd .............. 131**U

a * a e LOT* OF TLCI fenced 
yard, excellent relertncau.
Any shlltl..............- 321 *97*

NEED A BABYSITTE R7 
Newborns A up I Good ref 
Christian keme. 339-9073 

SMALL QUALITY HOME LIKE 
Doycaro A Preschool. 
Openings! Meals, teaming 
pregrsml Ptaygrewndt Fully 
llc'dl Lie.1 4*6-1........ 321-7*33

r«s on *i cut SCAN svil-uiN’ « f

C L A S S I F I E D S

• BANKftWPtCYbWHtNB* 
■  * e DIVORCE bam *73 a o

BUILDING FOR L IA S ! In
Sanford, w ill make on 
excellent Infant care canter. 
Excellent term* for motivated 
qualified parson, desiring to 
bocomo their own boss. 
Contort R.NL Pflubo I MA 1437

IF YOU Aro looking tar •  
port time income. Melaleuca 
1s looking for you I Call 773 
7301 tor ‘ ‘

41— M oflG V  M  L t f ld

M n O C H H IT
None bad bankrupt? Need o 
car. boot or homo toon? No 
down payment loon* or

m A/NC
TURNDOWN?

BADOGNOCREDITT
Got own E/Z Issue Visa, cash 
depos i t  not required .  
) IM *40 44*4. Mon Frl

70— L is t in g  Sg t v Ice

AIRCRAFT ground crow. S6SI2 
per hr. Train. 443 0009

Direct Success................... Fee
AIRPORT SERVICE *11 poll 

tlons. To SI t SO/hr. 643 0009
Direct Success........................Fee
AIRPORT SECURITY To 313 

hr. Train. *43 0009
D.reel Success................ ...Fee
CITY WORKER Train. To 111 

per hr. 043 0009
0 i ret t Success.............  Fee
CRUISE LINES 1400 wk. All

phase*.....................443 0009
Direct Success................... Fee

WAREHOUSE
Deck Worker-Fork Lift

BASIS hr. -V benefits (Will 
train) I-0M-U1A

7 1 - W p W w t t d

mNFIOTMENT
3 2 3 -5 1 7 *
TOaW.UNlM.

KRYUC 4 TEFLON
Sarvica Jobs 

•>l)4hr. Wo Train.
Hiring TOOAYI 

For Immod.Interview coll: 
Call i-ainas-7111 

AOOTO YOUR INCOME 
SILL AVON NOWI 

CALL M A * W r »6 * * »

CERTIFIED TUCNCR 
CMUKMC PMVIMRS

Now Child care/Preschool fa 
cillfy. Wilton/Heathrow area.
Call 331 9413 or 379 9333 

CONSTRUCTION Carpenter* to 
(32. Laborers to 11*. Drywall 
to I14.7S. Masons and Tondsrs 
to 177 30 Call 1 (00-M2 2971

Experienced Apply Days Inn 
I 4 and 46 322 4(43

yaur persanol computtr. 
, Dotons ot prawn maney 
maRim methado ks qrt you
Started teOWl 14 n

*■ (4B7IS3691BS
—9. I*

EARN UP TG *TM* Wbrtty 
(MIME spRfqss at 9 
TNr man Rosa Start l

Pro* trio Inform* 
MSB to: 

G. Boa M IR ,

RLGER1Y man 
■■man tor comp an Ian. Llve-ln 
Tree, Daub lew I da mobile. 
Som e c e o k i n f i  l i gh t  
housokooplng.  Sa lary  
nogaatobto. Raapend to: Me-
« tend* Villa#*, Boa 17. Winter 
torlnqs-Flgtea___________

Tho Housing Authority ot Iho 
City ot Sontord, F ter Ido is on 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Ta Apply, a Sanford Housing 
Authority ape< leaf ton or re 
sumo must bo submitted lo the 
Sontord Housing Authority's 
Coalte Ero war Court office or 
P.O. Brt M3*. Sontord. PL. 
37771039. no later than S CO

molted It mutt bo post marked 
no later than tho closing dote.' 
An oquhratont camMnetNn et 
training and oxptf tenet may 

■od All positions 
full time unlessMk  ̂ 4ps— i —Ra BETv

D oc.. IB, f fP I .  Salary 
nagaHaRH. Minim un qwlin- 
eaftens: Bottheters Degree In 
Buslnat*. Accounting, or ro-
latod Hold and afteoaflyoors

HIGHWAY RUINTENAJKI
SASH hr. Train. 6*1 MW 

Dlrocf l ucceso...................Foa

^ ^ ( bM.
TIDY MAID nc 
pay I 5 day* a wart. Car and
phono a mint 33917SS_______

JOGS IN KUWAIT lax trw
Construction workers, S73.000;
Engineering. 1100.000; Oil 
Field worker*. 1100.000 Coll 
I *00-779*333 Sit 170*

MAI NT. MAN Part time Sm 
Apt complex, minor repairs. 
cleaning, point, act. KO-aill 

MEDICAL

it W M kr it
Medicare Unit Coordinator, 
doy shift. Coll Longwoed
Health Cara 139 WOO.......EOE

MEDICAL

LPR

UPM 7AM shift, part lima 
Apply in parson 

Lakavlew Nursing Canter 
aiQB.TndSf. Sontord 

PART TIME Typists Excellent 
pay your own hrt. 1 *00170
9W0FEE tl/Mln.___________

PART TIME SITTER noodrt In 
my homo. Sanford Area 2 
children..................324 7817

RUL ESTATE - LAKE MARY!
• Join Fla's leader In Real 

Etlata for over S3 years. In 
booming North Saminolo 
County I En|oy absolute bast 
training with one of tha No 
lion’s tap Root (state Organ I 
lotion*. No llconsoT Wa'll 
help I REAL ESTATE ONE 
KEYES 123-330* and 
•'tef'seatbusyl''____________

MCOTKMIST
Port llmoor Full

IRS ARD LFR O f f  RIM S
1-11 and 11-7 shltta. Full Hmo 
and part lima ‘kvallabte. Ex 
parlance dotlrobla but will ' 
train. GPN’s and GN’s an 
couropad to apply- Apply: 

D IM RV MANOR 
SON. Hwy 17/91

OoBory, *»P , tAAMPM-.-IOR

Exporloncod In sol It. cancroto 
G asphalt. IMM A tab. Catt tor
Ig W u Ig w  <A A .ftU A A l WfWE I l f  T ^ f f r E W _____ _

T H H IA R W H IR H O IO
In our Sontord office. Best 
load* and pay avalteblo. If you 
aro professional and have a 
good voice we'll train you to 
nuke *3303330- per week) 
Call Andrea. F l : »  for ap 
poinfmant. 324 3303__________

Wafqt TrtsdRRfrt O fff.
Clow C certification. F L  Slate 
Cartlflod Waste Water/Water 
Trootmont plant oporotor. 
Call ter interview fOSTTKMU

AppHQIKGE
NEW/USED A f f  LiARCES

Buy/Sall d Racond/Guaraatert
HOME AffUARCL. .3221*43

BqIMIih  Contractors
NIW. REMOOEL. REPAIR 
HOMES. OFFICES. STORES 

All types camfructten. Res/Cam 
313-4032 SO Baliaf. CBC1I1

^GrpGntnr

CotxrEtG

CARPENTER All kinds of home 
repair*, painting 6 ceramic 
tile Richard Gross..... I ll 3972

WINDOWS WASHED, in your
homo or ollico Roosaoabte 
rates Call David » t  *712

CAPTAIN CONCRETE. Wayne 
Beal 2 Man Qualify Opera 
iiont 116 lno/iee tm

M J * " "
ELECTRICIAN. He 6 ins

quality work, fair price 24 hr 
sv^ell^Ra^^^^J2W 473

F irew o o d / F u e l
O A^M IE W O O I^to^arTu

pick up I OR delivery extra! 
Near I J I M  311*437

HAnitiy Men-------
ANYTHING/EVERYTHING

Carpantry. painting. Ilia, 
doors, windows plumbing 
electrical, roofs I do il all I 
Free mi's! Jim. 321 1401

CARPENTRY. MASONARV
painting and Ilia work. Free 
estimates. List'd CaWmteM* 

ORE CALL DOES IT ALLI
Carpentry, Masonry. General 
improvements, J3U 33SS Arnle

> fe m t  R ep a irs
Pressure cteaaiag/Palnflng 

window repairs, screens. 13 
years local eip All around 
handyman Call 130 1*10

M a s o n ry
TWP MASONRY. Brick, block, 

stucco, concrete Renovations 
Lie d Alnsttl 2444/(344117

DICK PINO LA'S PAINTINO. 
Qualify workl Inl/Ext. Lie d 
6 Insured Free esl I in  3711

P a p e r  Haisflin fl
*■* r m .J o o r J J r

more weekend and night 
work I lOyrs exp 3231(4*

ANY SIZB NGm I. *1?S3 aT£ 
termite and lawn spraying 

^ u j s t p r k m ^ m j* * ^ ^ ^

h u m M w
ADKINS c a  Met te r ________

3% oil oil other estimates. Sr. 
discount Deltona. 904 Tee l*00

I  S e c r e ta r ia l  A  I  
T y p im  S e r v ic e *

CUSTOM Typtog/Beefckeepfagl
OJ Enterprises. Mid E. 13lf 
SI ■ Sontord...124 0471/3227492

T e le p h o n e
kBLC T V S  Ti

4 CaHe
CABLE TV

inst w/jacks. frae esl Call 
^vtte^Elacteaaics

Tree Servlet
BUMTANS TRIE SVC. Trw 

work, hauling Froo est. In 
sured Firewood 111 143*

17id eo  S e rv ic e s
VIDEO MINI Weddings, ten 

«Mls. reunions. All occasions! 
I umsmpnl nsaas; lai.aa

I f /  r r l  I i m * ) i hi  l I i / / s / n r  s n /  I r  / \ I h I \ I n i  I > / / / / / ■  \ \

'i / 7 I ' rl  \ Inf 1 1 ll ( t i l l  i h Issl f Iri l  \ J  J  J  i t I I
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o t S E B K s &
fbm ali Bate* lew. to i

HMCttteptryhM)

Ferk Av * .  E f f i c i ency  
irn/me, >wa»wn. gHMT

L A M I > berm 2 tetri, central 
H/A, clean, quid u-Mt. 
543S/m«.pl« security

____ NtefenWy, nytju

DOUCHE S H  f! APT

"YeurOOOOcredHI*..
..our Security Deposit!'' 
Single Story. 17 Bdrm 
Leaee special... Ash Mt 
M F *5:Open Weekends
L A K ia u a ya M on  

SANFOaO • 1 bdrm. 2 both, 
control H/A. Kreened porch
1*5/wh. 8*44832_____________

SANFORD, 2 barm., 2 both, 
weth/dryer. S425 mo.

Uwttod Bootty w a i t  
WALK TO DOWNTOWN from 

Fork Art. I bdrm.. S3*5/mo..
PMdopooitmrw________

WINTIN SFNINOS. 110 Lori 
Ann Lono. 2 bdrm. IV* both, 
budget movo Ini UIS It 2 
employed. 2 kids small pots 
OKI Mgr, Honey. 1120 227 0*15 

Vlblt or loovo message 
2 bORM. UPSTAIRS, downtown 

Sontord. Wo poy wotor bill 
$280 mo. 222-tlH

• Swimming pool and 
Ighlad tanniacourta

•Car Wash area
• Screened Porch/Salcony
• Mni Btnds/Drapea
• Peat Coned
• Paid waler/sewer and 

trash pickup

fjroveu ievo

V illa s
Apartments
3000 LAKE MARY BLVD. 

ART. 102F
SANFORD • 331-0M 4

HELP lO  
TURN 
YOUR 

M O V I N G  
COSTS TO 
SAWDUST'

( H i d  ()<‘ t

1 Month

RENT

Christmas On Us!
O n *  M o n th  FREE
MME0IATE OCCUPANCY • NEW CONSTRUCTION

• Sparking Pod • Party Chib House • Kids Cantor 
Dishwasher • Seif Cleaning Oven • loo Maker 

Garbage Disposal • Ceiling Fans • Washer/Dryer and 
hook ups • FREE CABLE

2450 Hartwell Ave. 
Saaford

Mon.-Sol. 9*6* Sun. Noon - 3

324-4334

Hey Diddle, Diddle
• Is Your Apartment 

too little?
• Does Your Rent Send 

You Over The Moon?
W E  C A N  H E LP  -

FBEEBDfTf

Country Lake Apts.
330-5204

K IT  *N ' C A R I .Y I .K io  by I ju r y  W rfffh t

I.ass I,ISO »q. It. with or 
without A/C oftlco*. Storting 
1225. Mclntooh Point, 230270* 

SANFORD- 1.258,1.525.2.108

■RAND NIW Of F 1C I  BLDO 
488 iq. ft. to t m  sq. ft.

MOOCL VILLA 2/2. icroonod 
p o r c h ,  l i h i l r o n t ,  
w#*her/d»yer, rolrlg, ttovo. 
dishwasher. Moytolr Moodow. 
Sontord S525/mo. ♦ mc. or 
MO mo. furnished, loose opt. 
ovoll. 7(7-1222. loovo message 

MOVI IN SPtCIAL! 2 bdrm. 2 
both, oil opplloncco. Very 
cloonl Porl/Socurlty 2210U2

PINE RIOGE CUM
2 bdrm. 2 both. U25/mo; 2 
bdrm. 2 both. 2525/mo; I 
bdrm., S400/mo., oil with 
wether and dryer.

CDMPAYiBl I  • Two 5V*

Coll 2«*»2I«

sq ft. plus porch. 
*»rm« nogoltobt*......

21 »— W a n ted  t e  B u y

aouTToai FoaiCLOSio 
Ateotwto ted  co*h prka Quick

mocklm. IX. lot* moral loo 
Ridgewood SI. oil Polm 
Spring* Dr.. Altomonlo______

RTTEETNR INVESTORS
CALL US FIRST Nr Np Semi 

note County ttngte tomlty and
oupm nmii

NeaBALTV.sseeaw 
DILTONA I  lldrilm . 2 both. 

S4S# me. 1st mo. A toe.
m -d erates**__________

HOMB FOR THI H*lldoy> 
New Kaocutlvo 3/2 both, 
vaulted calling*. Sonterd/Lk. 
Mery SMB/m*. 8145185 

IDVLLWILBB ARIA • Very 
nice 3 bdrm., la. lomiiy rm. 
w/flroploco. Control H/A. 
Newly refurbished Including 
carpet. vorltcoH. tom. appti 
oncoo. with dlihwaihor. 
Fenced yd. storage. No pots.
MSa/mo. ptw* security. 221-
2tasoriaa4»-7i*275t_______

LARI HURT 4/1 toncod yd.. 
Km. potto. S55S plus dte
Avon. 12/20.............J227782

LARei I  Family homo. 5cm 
perch. SS5S plus toe. 21*
French Ave..............330 iaa*

LAM B 4 bdrm. 2 bath near

Security deposit negotiable 11 
«RA Meoelrem Realty. 222-242* 
LOHRWOOO. J bdrm. Us bath, 

control H/A. Ntcol 1525/mo. 
UP* dap 8240*75 otter 5PM 

LOWeWOOO. Nwy 427. 2 bdrm . 
> both. S450 mo. I mo. sec.
24RIM_________________

LONRWOOO. Root 10 Own. 2 
bdrm.. neo point, corpot. 
vinyl. 1525 mo. w/SIOS mo. 
applied to purchoso. 340-1045 

NIC! P ie 4 bdrm. II* both now 
available I 1525 per month. 
Security dteositnagotlabial I 

■PA S(id4 trem NooWy. 222242* 
NICI 3 bdrm.. U* both. CHA. 

an Hartwell Av*. 145 mo. plus
(8C.32t 3858________________

OSTIIN - Large I bdrm. apt*. 
He pet*. M  per week plus 
deposit Includes utilities.

________ Coll 220 0211_________
PINICRIST ■ 2 bdrm. 2 both. 

C/H/A, appliances. 1.480 sq 
It.. I*need yard. 1425/mo.

Pm Im M QlllftN 
Venture I Prspsrlfes. 22147*4 

RINT OM SAL 11 Sontord. 2/7. 
CHA. goragu, tone*, no pots. 
14*5 mo. plus dep. 4*5 2004 

SALI OR RINT. Sun land Est. I 
Bdrm .1‘ 1 both. 722 Boywood 
Cr. SM mo. 2214*17 Days or
222 21181 v*s.______________

SANFORD, 2/2. nsw point, 
corpot. appliances 1515 mo
2222888___________________

SANFORD - 113 Country Club. 3 
bdrm. I both. 1*5/mo.. 1400 
security 222 *7*5/22* 31*4 

SANFORD TWO ROHM. I 
both. 1113 Loorol A v . S400
mo. plus sec. 333 1108________

SANFORO. Hill* houM Mw 
kltctenl S275 month, plus d* 
posll Hop*ts *319(45 

SANFORO. 2 bdrm. I both, 
lognd , lanced, oil st. parking. 
5400 mo. »  sec. 2211242 

SANFORO. near Lk. Menroal 
2/1, central H/A. eppl. fplc. 
garage. 1550/mo. 2221545 

SUFIR 2/3 In MAYFAIR. 
Available Howl M50 month 
end USO security deposit. 

Stenstrom Realty 222-242*
3 BORM. I BATH. C/H/A. new 

carpet and paint, 1475/mo 
Paul and Beth Osborne 

Venture l Prspsrttot. 221-47(4
2 BIOROOM. 1 both, large

yard, quiet neighborhood. 1475 
mo. p ly  dep. ....... 222-1*1*

3 BEDROOM. Large country yd.
Kids OK. 1475 me. I month 
security...................24*1287

2 BEDROOMS, big yard. AC. 
carport, appliance*. 1450 
month. 122 4427 AFTE R 4PM

105— Duplex* 
Triplex / Went

CLEAN I BDRM.. *7J/wk Incl. 
water. 7 mo. leas*. *15'iB
Park A v  222 3717.__________

LONOWOOD. duple 1 2/3. large, 
garage, util. mutt S i l l  14t0
ptuStfepotil.............2222475

SANFORO. Lg one bdrm.. 
carport, CHA. 5225 mo. 
w/lease. 222 (7(0 or 131 524t

SANFORO. Corner let. 2 bdrm . 
CHA. carpet. S2S5 month 

2304444
SANFORO I BORM.. CHA. 

carpet. Scrn. porch, util In
eluded. S100 mo........ 222 5752

SANFORO-Oeergetewa 7 
bdrm.. clean. AC. laundry
llCO/dlK..................SO* 72S7

1 BIOROOM. I bath. AC. 
w/retrlg , S175 mo $400 dep 
1007 Park Au.............124 2008

107— Mobile 
Hemes / Rent

OSTIIN. Double wide I 3 bdrm . 
3 bath CHA. no pets INOsq 
II 1475 mo............... 222 (502

NIW TO Market. 2/1'>. ample 
piling water A garbage turn 
Ho pets 1400 » dep 222 Itl7 

ONI BORM.. turn. AC. Con 
vlenten! quiet neighborhood 
Ferk A v . Mobile Pk. 122 l**l 

1 BEDROOM. Hi bath, mobile 
home Mullet Lk Pk On Estes 
Dr .................. (04 157 1217

113—  Parking Space 
For Rent

114— Warahousa 
Space / Rent

D O W N T O W N  B R I C K  
WAREHOUSE SPACE TOO lo
10.000 sq II Dock MT 
Sprinklered Cell 234 054*

_  CROWN SQUARE 
LONOWOOD/LK. MARY. 

Mid sue storage warehouses 
(00(00 1(00 sq II Frv rent 
with 17 mo lease From 
H25 mo 111 051* |

vile***

*  MNO MONET, 7.9%*
FREE OOV'T ASSISTANCE

’ ToQualified Buyers 
FHA-VA.01/2%

Gov't Repos A Assume No 
Quality Home* In Semi- 
nolt/Orange/Volusia/Lake 
Counties.

SANFORfMU. LESS THAN 
$3,000 DOWN

•  2/1 - fireplace, new paint and
carpel, fenced yard.....S3*,900

• J/3 Plnecrest 1.700 iq It, 
appliances, fenced yd. 144,900

•  1/1V* split plan, appliances, 
garage, fenced yard. $45.*00

#1/1 ranovafedl New carpal, 
paint, root, carport, fenced
yard.. ......................149,900

•1/1 on 1/1 acre! New paint, 
tplc. family, living and dining 
rooms. Privacy lance. 574.500

P L U S .......  M A Y F A I R
COUNTRY CLUB New brick 
custom 1/2 split plan. (00 sq 
II., Kr. porch w/spa. 1/1 acre, 
treed, privacy fenced, si If.*00
PLUS....  FAOLA lake
Forest, custom brick 3/3.1.700 
sq It, on 1/7 acre Safe or 
Leasa/Purchatal llff.aoo

LANE MART, LESS THAN 
S3,OM DOWN

•  1/1 renovated, new carpel,
paint, appliances, fenced 
yard......................... SSl.fOO

b 1/1 renovated, new carpel, 
palnl appliances, fenced 
yard..... .................  saf.foo

•"LK. MARY NEW 4/2. 1.(00 
sq II. fireplace, screened 
porch, fenced yard. 1107.900 

AND....
DILTONA 2'2 on l acre, icr 

porch, carport. Ul.fOO

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Eslafe Broker 

2440 San lord A v*
321-0759.............321 2257
loud Monti Available 7.9“#

GOV'T FORECLOSURES 
BANK REPO'S 

ASSUME NO QUALIFY

PRICED BELOW MARKET 2
bdrm with central M A nevds 
cosmetic work Assumable 
mortgage! ONLY I17.*0*

LESS THAN ASSESSED 
value! 1 bdrm 1 bain isea 
manufactured home on S‘ > 
acres 1 parcels Included 
Heart o' Lake Mary Estate 
safe - IT*.***

140* DOWNPAYMENT FHA ]
bdrm concrete block with 
central H/A. new paint, new 
carpel, completely lanced 
yard ONLY 141*0*

Call Jan*t Mansfield 
Days. Ill 12)4 Evas. I l l  7271 

AA Carnes. Inc.

Qnlii)',

SUFIR CLEAN 2/11* 
Grid lor starters or retirees. 
Big lot. Well treed. Family 
rm. Neer bus............. 15*.*00

CALL ANYTIME

322-2429

321-2720
1545 Park Or., laniard 

Ml W. Late Mary M.. Lb. Mary
•Ir Ow OSMYi

$1 DOWN
FOR VETS

A litll* more tor others 
Brand new ) bedroom 1 bath 
homes with 2 car garages 
5447 tola' monthly payments 

Cell now oiler limited' 
Universal Really. Ml 2U4

ly hemal Big M l Cater at H/A. 
formal dining, kitchen 
•quipped, brick fireplug In 
family rm. DM. parage and 
da|achad concrete fclk. 
workshop. Alt tarluetSSUMI 

5554/MONTH INCOMB I An In
vestor's spec let 1 Duple 1 . 1 
bdrm. w/centnM H/A. and I 
bdrm., fenced. 848.5881I

323-5774
DBLAND - Super nilghbertnod.

Energy efficient 3 bdrm. 7 
both, 35* rtr garage. Many 
•strati Lika new! Asking
574.808................ 904 730 1451

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

HOME or THE DAY

II down lor Veterans, a little 
more tor others. Almost now 1 
bdrm. 2 bath home In family 
neighborhood. 487 774715* 

HISTORIC 2 BDRM.. 25th PI. A 
Grandview. New tile, beth A 
kit. paint, replped. rewired, 
•rt sutdio, garden. Fum. All 
apps Wood heat A tree on 5- 
10 It. tots. «*(. 500. 222-4238

The P ruden tia l ( S
Florida Realty w  

WANT TO SELL YOUN HOME?
I am looking tor nlc*hornet to 

match with buyers.
CaN Rat Gnpry, REALTOR

(40H 8244488 er222-52M

MAKE OTTER For Quick Sait!
Your opportunity to own a 
prestigious older 7 Story home 
on beautiful double corner lot 
In  s u p e r  S a n l o r d  
neighborhood. Largo rooms. 
Ilreplece. CHA, Irrigation 
system plus many other 
features Price SI 17.500.
BUT MAKI AN OF FIR II

CALLRART REALTY 
322-7491

PRE F OPE l vjR{
BANK OWN ID

W L>. I  psomiiis

M A »* F L Largest Wtefesale 
Real Estate Campany

We have thousands ol homes 
way BELOW market. We rep 
resent most banks In town 
Government properties lor as 
LOW as *550 00

• N A No Money Down
•  Bond Money Available 
•Most Homes Assumable 
No Qualifying

•  Behind on Payments?
We can Helpl
•  F rv  list ol Homes

Lb. Mary/Sanferd Orlande
2(43 Park Or. 532* Edgawater 
laniard Orlande
ITS 14*4 2*21114

WHY PAY RETAIL'7

SANFORD ] bdrm I beth. 
qulat neighborhood Hen 
dyman special I 13* 900 By 
owner. 7M 3*17 or 221 5511 

SANFORD. 4 bedroom. 2 bain 
2/4 acre, scrn porch, seller 
Imanclng 54* 000 238 12*7 

SANFORD. rtmod*l«d 2/1, 
CHA. laund. fenced, oil tt 
parking 545.500 221 *343

STAIRS PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT A REALTY

m i 221 ;m /m  u n

i l l — htveeHwewt
Preperty / le le

fW O  FIR MHQ SALE
R f T.KEMBNTSPtClAll 

Parted* VMfe Apt*. 7 bdrm. 1aMMWoem iMfet ww IHWVi
WM ate bN ar by unit. Stop By
•ate R IAm ^^mAI - -*Z j 4 |  M  H t e n W W  M v R i  I V I W

m t  PLBI TWOCO. U X 48 3
bdrm. split plan..„..... A4888

HBIIKVLINB. 14 X 481 bdrm., 
2 hath split plan.........StlAfe.

ISM IKVLINB. 14 X 411 bdrm.. 
> bteb tptll pfeRi cerpart;
termWI y— w- ..............  IliWNi

111— A p p iia n c * *
t r  “

•  ANTIOUB BAR. Partible 7
unique. Marble tag. Includes 
glasses. U8 080 SIB at 487 
W. 25th 51 2224548__________

•  BID CHAIR, use as allher 
chair or ting la ted. New 
condition. 828.222-7228

BJ’S R IfA L I
We Buy/SeN Feodfere R CM-

88*2 8. SaeferdAua, abide* • 
COMB MACMINB, Good condl

canal MMn etfer..
COMPLITB Family rm. mt.

entertainment center, table 
with chair*. Lingerie chest A
hope chest 2245141_________

FRIBZBR. RHBIM. Upright. 
13 cubic feet, greet condition I
871.......................... 221-8788

FURNITU8I. Fandtaral Must 
•00 to eppreclafe. Bsc. Cond.

........ 23402*2
•  DAS DRVIR. Maytag. run*.

cream cater. 888.222548* 
LARRY’S MART. 21S Sanferd 

A v . New/lfeed turn. A eppl.
Ray/led/Trade........322-4133.

OAK DININR RM. Table w/4 
c h a i r s  S 3 S 0 .  O A K  
WATIRRBD. Klngst.w/oek
dreseerSSM. 2218825________

•SMOKIR DRILL. Charcoal. 
Brinkman. Good Condi lion I 
S15.222*858________________

•TV » '  
mole 1 
322 0344

solid stole re 
Console. SI00.

•  TWIN BID Matters**. boa
spring A frame. Lika new I 
S71......................... 313 8744

• WICKIR HEADBOARD lor 
double ted 520 or best offer

33 1 77*5 or 221 4314_____

WASHER. Sean. 550; riding 
mower. Snapper. 5HP and gas 
rdger. All good condition.

222 ISO*

T H I S  W E E K  S

A Big Yard Safe 1882 Madtra
A v . loti ol Rosalia Or. te  
tween Sontord A v . A Locust) 
Sal, 4 5. Mlsc. plus clothes

COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE
Frl thru Sun. 12/48 

BAM 4PM In open Held on SI 
Rd. 427.7W mile east ol 17 *2

Items sac A vpl Sat. Dec 7. 
141PM. II Oak* Campground
4184 SI. Hd 44 West._________

FRANK A LORI'S Ntw A Used I 
7102 S. French TbrMt Store 

PHONE 2247121

CARAfiESALE
Saturday and Sunday. 1102 
Mallonvllle Ave. Sanlord 
Furniture, household goods. 
clothing_________________

GARAGE SALE
Walerbed. dinette, mltc. 
furniture I T Saturday and 
Sunday. 204 Bennett St. loll 
414) Winter Springs_________

GftflflGFSAif
401 E. 14th SI. Sanlord SAT 
UROAY ONLY. *2 Riding 
mower, work bonch. dog 
house. Iwm bed. bowling ball. 
shoe skates, clo'hmg mlsc

garage sale
Frl Sal 34M Key A v . OH 34m 
A Summerlin. Dmlng rm sel 
4 chairs. Inlaid wood 

ber.itoots. Ians, lights A lot ol 
mlsc.

G000 GARAGE SALE
Christmas Itoms and mttc 
Saturday. 1AM. 114 Virginia 
A v , Sanferd.____________

HOLIDAY CRAHS SHOW
Dec 7th Country cralti. 
wreaths, clothes. Christmas 
shop Holiday treats It* 
Silver Maple Terrace 224 I4M

LAKE MART RAND 
* *  GARAGE SALE* *

258 FAMILIES 
Dec 7 A I 1AM 

Lb. Mary High School 
Electronics, sporting goods, 
clothos. bike*, appliances, 
turn., TVs. collectible*.

MBLPSUPPORT THE 
MABCHINO BAM BAND!

LARGE 6I0UF!
Sanlord A v  to 7*lh west one 
Blk Frl Sal 14  3*88

. New A Used mlsc
MOVING SALE!

Frl Sun •?  Antique turn, 
household. TV. Micro, lots ol 
mlsc. i l l  CHEROKEE CR. 
Sun land Estoto*______

~ MOVING SALE
Late Mary. Ill Grand Bend
A v . Sat I  5 wood dining rm 
labia A chairs. *170. S Sp 
Ladle* Bch bike. Like rew 
*70; Girl* Bdrm tel. 570 
222 7782____________

MULTI FAMILY
142 Hidden Lake Dr. Set. only I
8 4 Furn . household itoms. 
odds A ends, fishing gear., old 
loots, torn# Christmas cralls. 

BENEFIT
West Side CammwUty Church 

■ Fond
SUNLAND ESTATES. 3(1 

Fairmont Or. Lots ol Every 
ihmglDec 4.7,0.13.I4.IS

YARD SALE
Sal and Sun. 47 2545 Park Dr 
Lot *4 Sanlord. Largo tire 
ladiet clothing and lour room* 
ol furniture plus ml*c!

YARD SALE
*5 Frl Sal 224*Magnolia Av

2 FAMILY YAIOSAU
7004 Holly Ave. Sanlord Sal 
urday only I?  Household 
goods clothing and mi sc I

’80 MUSTANG • AC. Mock, 
super nice, low payments.

•M HONDA ACCORD LX I 
Auto. p «* * r  pack, super 
clean, la v .  I  lABTt....

Hwy 17*2 between 
Sanferd and Orlande

3234244
a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION • 
■VERY TUBS. A PRI. 7i28 PM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION

Hwy. * t  Daytona Beach
_________ *44255-8251_________

TAKE I*  PAYMENTS
NO MONET DOWN

•ic*pt to*, tag. title, etc 
1*87 SPECTRUM ■ 4 dc 
btv. auto. air. reed* to got 
ONLY ***.17 per month 

Cell Mr. Payne 
Courtesy Used Cars. 22S-3I22

TAKE UP PAYMENTS
NO MONEY DOWN

•icept tax. tag. tlttw. ate 
t*84 PLYMOUTH RBLIAHT • 
1 dMr. auto. air. power steer
ing and brakes ONLY 5** I7 
per month I Call Mr. Payne 
Courtesy Used Car*. 373 3123 

1*81 PIURIOUT. Turbo diesel, 
fully loaded. Needs head 
gasket. 1*00 Call tvnlngs or
toavmsg. 221 2754__________

88 DOOOI ASPBN. 4 dr., slant 
4. dependable. May new 
part* I SOW. OBO. 223 5402 

01 CHhVY CAPRICE 2 door. 
V *. A/C. PS. PB. 11.800 or
best oHor. 8244(84__________

82 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme. 
Power package, runs good.
*500 222 *445______________

85 CUTLASS CALAIS. 2 dr. auto 
windows. Ac. runs good, looks 
good. 11400 OBO—.407 2245444 

84 FORD TIMPO OL. Good 
condition. 4 dr., AC. PS.
stereo. 222-lilt  Eves.________

*8* OLDS OILTA M 2 door, all 
options, showroom condition! 
Low miles.Must sacrifice. 
*5.708 OBO Call 322 4121

M3— Auto Parts
/ A c e tM O r it s

REESE class 7 trailer hitch lor 
’7* Ford LTD or that class ol 
Ford* plus other Itoms tor '7* 
Ford LTD. All For 545 222 4323 

•  TIRES. Oaedyeer lavlcte. 
P205/40RI5. Very good shapo 
4 tor 533 331 2208

MS—Truck*/ 
Buses / Van*

'Of DODGE DAKOTA 4X4. V 4. 
Auto. AC. btock package 54404

'O f SUZUKI SIDEKICK 5 
speed, super tow payments 
1748*

'04 ISUZU P'UP Diesel. AC. 
runs forever low miles. 57.4*5

'to FORD AEROSTAR V* I
passenger, auto, save 51000's
(to.yra

Hwy 17 93 be!ween 
Sanford and Orlando

323-6244 ___

Satford Motor Co.
1184 JEEP CJ7 4 cylinder. 4 
speed, hardtop. 4 wheel Oriv. 
54.7*1 Call 222 4342

•  TRUCK TOOL BOX Standard 
S< Plastic construction Good 
cond 550 373 7257 cr 222 5411

241— Recreational 
Vthicks / Camptrs

INTERNATIONAL lf*7 3* II 
dbl lip oul. patio door, awning, 
bay window*, dinette, 
hid* a ted. microwave, swivel 
rocker, washer, dryer, stereo 
Dbl air w/heat tape Many 
•itrasl Beaulilul! SU.500 

I 242.29*1 alter 5PM 
RV RENTAL tots. 5145 mo Incl 

w4ter. sewer A garbage 
Park Ave. Mebtle Pk. 122 20(1

DAD C R E D IT OK!
MitKJir

MOO-2741141
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worsen leg cramps
PETER
GOTT.M.D

D B A S  O B .  Q O T T i  My such as Restortl. Once your deep 
40-year-old huaband suffers pattern has returned to normal, 
from leg and hand cramps, the drug can be discontinued. 
Recently after bending over, he To provide more Information. I 
felt a similar symptom on the am sending you a free copy of 
left side of his face. Jaw. cheek my health Report ’ Sleep-Wake 
and neck. He drinks, smokes Disorders.” Other readers who 
and won’t modify his diet. Please would like a copy should send 
advise. 0 1 .2 5  p lu s  a l o n g ,  s e l f -

D B A S  BBAOBBi I don’t know — — ■ 
the cause of your husband's face Bests!
and neck cramps. However. . 1 Cal Jt SMfsr Aafts
hand and leg cramps may reflect *  R k O r t  4, ^
poor circulation that Is worsened ta$$r.)
by smoking and drinking. I MMsm <t fcagaa p lH
recommend your husband pay a it  Gawytaferte
visit to your family doctor. From I* Mars si m •*
the sound of things. It's time for ..  40 Sswtoss
the doctor to lower the boom. f 2 2 f  M  gearss s n )

In addition to contributing to I I  N A sadM  «  $5*2?
circulatory deficiencies, alcohol 17 RsaSssM 17 iSLPT
and tobacco can worsen high '*  ”* vMkss
blood pressure and cause heart M  W ai
disease. For example, if your frrrn rINn InpanaMnt 
husband  has undiagnosed f j  pS ».s» lOWaAaaMrtf
hypertension, his face/neck *1 SchsSls
"cramps" could be a warning of u  S m a T ld .) _____
more serious problems (such as 17 Tips •I Isa D0WN
stroke) In the future. I f  U » | t W  t M M M

DBAB OB. OOTTt I take u S 5 ! j , p  I AetraaaTaah
Lanoxin for my heart, yet 1 am g  n i r  ’  Im ls ia ila a
now unable to sleep. Is there a 37 FsHays i  4
connection? *• ■•ssbggr 5

DBAB BBAOBBt Lanoxin Is a 
heart stimulant that does not
alTcct sleep. The drug slows the '  [* • ■ •
pulse and Increases the strength w -j--------- -----H . ------ -----
of the heart-muscle contractions.
Therefore. I doubt that your I I  —  —  “ “ —
medicine and the Insomnia a r e _____________ 1 ___
related. w

Nonetheless, heart disease can b  h b  «  -------- H L —  _
Interfere with sleep. In the pre- m I
sence of heart failure, excess Vl ^  H a l y r  ~ T —  
fluid accumulates In the lungs. _  Jw  i ■
leading to breathlessness that ^  ~ T B B ® -
inay Ik - more noticeable at night _ ----------- [ —
when a patient Is supine. If you *  I
arc awakening as a result of g ----------- —
difficulty breathing, bring this to ; , ■
your doctor’s attention because 
you may need more Lanoxin or
the addition of n diuretic, such I *  ** | ®
as Lasix, to force your kidneys to Igg------------■ i l l -------------
excrete the extra fluid. H i  ;

If your breathing Is not a wK~ ~~^H |7 ~
problem, the doctor may choose L _  _________ I
to give you a short course of I "  1
treatment with sleeping pills.

by Chart—  M . Sctm ti

UKJOLDNT '  
YOU THINK 
HE COULD P0 
SOMETHING 
•E5IPE 5 KING 
A SELL? J

/  I SUPPOSE \  
f  U tfR EW lN G  > 
TO MBfE 10 LISTEN 
TOTUATKa-«M6iN6 
, EVERT TIME WE 
l WALK W MERE )
V  N O W - ^

by Howls Sch M k to r

H AVE S O U
MOVCBO'!

By PhilUp A lder
No sooner had I written yes

terday's column than I saw two 
more deals featuring the same 
theme.

At favorublc vulnerability. 
South had a normal thrce-bld. 
though there Is a school In 
Australia that always bids game 
Im m ediately w ith  ’ ’ eau-dc- 
cologne" distribution (4-7-1-1). 
After North’s raise. East was 
trapped. He didn't like to double, 
because his defense was hardly 
cast-iron, but he was too strong 
to pass. After all. his side might 
have had a slam available if 
North were making a defensive 
raise with Tew high cards.

West led the club three, fourth 
best. After winning with the 
king. East could nsscss the 
prospects with reasonable accu
racy. South was marked with 
7-4 In the black suits. In that 
case, there was only one defense:

switch to a trump at trick two.
If East doesn't lead a trump. 

South will score six spade tricks 
(losing one to East's queen), the 
A-K of hearts and two club rulTs 
In the dummy.

If East docs lead a trump, 
declarer has no answer. If he 
ruffs a club In the dummy. East 
gets his spade queen back. If 
South draws trumps, he will win 
only seven spade tricks and two 
heart tricks. In the end. he will 
lose cither three clubs and a 
red-suit trick, or four clubs.

The guideline Is that If de
clarer Is planning to rulT losers In 
the dummy, you should lead a 
trump even If It apparently costs 
you a trick In the suit. If declarer 
takes his ruffs, the trump trick 
returns to you. And If declarer 
doesn't take his rufTs. he has 
nowhere to Jettison his losers. In 
the end. the trick will come 
back, perhaps with Interest.

MOW ABOUT A  
jeWRLRY JA R  
FOR MOTA? 
IT 'S  EASY 
ANP .SHE'LL. 
REALLY LIKE

THEN BRUSH ON  
s h e l l a c . DAD CAM 
© er SOM E FOR 
^  Y O U .

1 v * >

HAVE YOU K ill) PIAYIU6 
— ^WITM MY TB0L5! r -

I DIDN’T  CttMJPCft IT 
^  . •PLAYUOG*

DA CAD:

By Be rules Bede Osol 
TOUR BIRTHDAY  

Dec. 6 .1901
Your progress In the year 

ahead might be measured by the 
way you handle small but Im
portant matters. Step by step 
and line by line, you’ ll be 
m oving toward Im pressive 
achievements.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) In situations where you're 
required to exercise authority 
today, subordinates won't resist 
doing your bidding — If what 
you usk of them Is voiced as a 
pleasant request and not a 
command. Get a Jump on life by 
understanding the influences 
governing yod In the year ahead. 
Send for Sagittarius’ Astro- 
Graph predictions today by 
mailing $1.25 plus a long, self- 
uddressed. stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. Oil 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Because you’ll use your 
assets and abilities w isely, 
things should work out rather 
well for you today. Your Intui
tion will perceive what your logic

overlooks. Instead of doing only what is
AQUARIUS (Jun. 20-Fcb. 19) expected of you today, produce 

One of your greatest girts Is your to your maximum. Your Indus- 
ablllty to get along with people trlousncss w ill not go un
born all walks of life. Today, this rewarded, 
splendid quality will govern your L B O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 22 ) 
Involvements. Assignments you can personally

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) handle should not be delegated 
You’re still In a good achieve- to underlings today. You’re on a 
mcnl cycle, so try to focus your roll, and things should work out 
efforts on your most meaningful as you envision — If you do the 
objectives. Don't waste time on work voursclf. 
matters that aren't vying for
your Immediate attention. 22)

AR IES (March 21-April 19) Conditions tend to ravor you 
Treat toduy’s developments tod®y f° r finalizing matters to 
philosophically, regardless of 8a,lsfactl°n- Be the one
whether they are beneficial or " ho presses for closure, even If 
unfavorable. A proper attitude wlnvtdved with don t.
will keep both In perspective. **IB *A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In

TAURUS (April 20-May .20) putting your salesmanship skills 
An Investment does not have to *° *!?*,.te** ,(X*ay- ** shouldn t be 
produce an awesome profit In h®rd for you to come away with 
order to be classified as a good a Ra Ĉi regardless of how tough 
one. Be alert for an opportunity . ^our Pr^pert la- 
today that might fit Into this SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
category. your commercial dealings today.

GEM INI (May 21-June 20) small details could be more 
Should a difficult decision grasp significant than larger issues, 
your attention today, face up to Fortunately , these c r itica l 
It courageously. Being Indecisive factors aren't apt to escape your 
Is the only tiling that can defeat attention. *
you. (C) 1991. NEW SPAPER EN-

CANCER (June 21-July 22) TERPRISE ASSN.

by L— word Starr

ACi P U f N
focifTY \ 
fxMigITl

Hffif IT  SAYS ITS LAWFUL TO M B ?
A $ALO (AQLt IN CAPTIVITY ONLY &  * 
IT'S StctLop IN JUfifP. !

^  * 1  A N f A O L f l
■ k to  i f  LfCAL ,

MU*T 5

SOMETIMES t FEEL LIKE A
LAUGrHIN&STOCK.GARFllLP

LOOKJ THERE HE »**

fM CAVtY 11 5

.a ... a  p y s A s u e ? ^ ...As’&ftOWiN’ Mfi/6
Aiv £Y£6... 60T 7 
65T&-0ACK... a -

HB&'S what TO  m  SO FAR.,
" e m n e  t&p&Tsnpmes.
TO W N 'H STm O F ^  >  
SOfiftOM AAp... -

WlYtMtFR&TCWDASSKNNENT 
1 W U IC  TOMATO W H O M * , 
l  S W F  ARTIST, TRBlTHA-

1 onlV m n  tAUQQNs,
UHiCORNS AND 1EDCN 86ARS INSIPS 7H

MUHTAiri?!
GLOWIN'?/*

1 1

*
%

NORTE tM-H
♦  EJ
f  A I M
♦ Q I T M S
♦  9

WEST 
♦  7
V J H l i

4 J I I S

EAST
♦  9 M  
V Q 1 I
♦  AES
♦  A K 5 I

I0UTE
♦  A W t l t l S  
f N
♦  w
♦  » 7 * 4

Vulnenble: East-West 
Dealer Sooth

! ?
Pass

EhM North East
Pm  t #  DM. 
Psm Pm

Opening lead: ♦  J
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Saturday & Sunday 
December 7 & 8,1991 *12-5 PM 

Historic Old Sanford

Holiday
Tour o f Homes
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Vintage homes’ tour reflects elegant past
■ f LACVM M M N
Herald People Editor

SANFORD -  Dressed 
In Victorian roses, hunter 
g re en s  and Jew eled  
aquas, replendcnt with 
polished antiques and 
gleaming oak floors, and 
warmed by the crackling 
logs In the fireplaces, 
vintage homes on the 
Sanford Historic Trust. 
Inc., third annual Holi
day Interior Tour of 
Homes will be receiving 
guests Saturday and 
Sunday. Dec. 7 and b. 
from 12 to 5 p.m. both 
days.

Over 1,000 people arc 
expected to tour the eight 
homes and one church. 
Headquarters for the 
event Is the newly re
furbished Cultural Arts 
Center at 5th Street and 
Oak Avenue.

A rch itectu ra l styl

ranging from Colonial to 
Victorian to Mission will 
delight patrons of design.

Interiors have been 
decorated In a wide range 
of colors, from stark 
whites to radiant brights 
to Jeweled night tones.

D ecorating in each 
home is an eclectic mix 
of old and new. Homes 
for the tour will also be 
decorated for the holi
days. many displaying 
themed Christmas trees

and special table set
tings.

Advance tickets for the 
tour arc $10 each or two 
for $15. They can be 
purchased from any 
member of the Historic 
Trust or from downtown 
businesses including the 
Greater Sanford Cham
ber of Commerce, the 
Henry Shelton Sanford 
Museum. First Street 
G a l le r y .  C ra n b e r ry  
House, Friendly Travel

and Quinn Realty.
Tickets arc $10 each 

the day of the event and 
will be available at the 
Cultural Arts Center. 
Tickets ensure admit
tance both days of the 
tour.

Tour-goers can begin 
their adventure at the 
Cultural Arts Center, 
where a program will be 
available, including a 
map and location of the 
tour sites.

As an added feature 
this year, gourmet box 
lunches will be on sale at 
the arts center for $5 
each from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Free refills of Ice tea 
are available with lunch.

§ t a ir s
Property Management & Realty Inc.

Serving the 

Mousing 

Industry

Soft drinks are available 
for an additional charge. 
Patrons may picnic in 
Centennial Park or Inside 
the Cultural Arts Center.

Tour sites include: 
Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church. 401 Park Ave. 
and the homes of Paul 
and Kimberly Capucllle. 
810 Myrtle Ave.: Ken and 
Grctchen Gomez. 1100

Park Ave.: John and 
A m y G o n za le z . 918 
Magnolia Ave.: John and 
Juanny M ercer. 900 
Palmetto Ave.; Stepen 
and Kim Myers. 715 
Myrtle Ave.; Illia and Sica 
Nacu. 1011 Oak Ave.; 
Walt and Lisa Nason. 823 
Park Ave.: and Jim and 
Laura Strach la . 715 
Magnolia Ave.

John and Amy Gonzalez welcome holiday home 
lour participants into their three story Victorian 
home.

Journey back in tim e  
begins a t arts  cen te r
By NICK PPEIPAUF
Herald Staff Wrltor

SANFO RD  -  The 
Cultural Arts Center, at 
the corner of 5th Street 
and Oak Avenue. Is the 
first stop In the 1991 
Sanford Historic Trust 
Holiday Tour of Homes, 
and one of 10 historic 
places designated as 
touring points for the 
two-day event. Dec. 7 
and 8.

The Cultural Arts 
C en ter Is a lso  the 
headquarters and ticket 
center for this third 
annual event.

although the fact that ii 
was a library Is most 
evident In the physical 
construction of the inte
rior of the building.

Other structures de
signed by Mougliton 
Include the old Sanford 
City Hall, the former 
Mayfair Hotel, which Is 
now the New Tribes 
Mission headquarters, 
and the Henry Shelton 
S a n f o r d  M em o r ia l  
Library and Museum.

The 1991 tour will Ik- 
held between the hours 
of 12 and 5 p.m. each 
of the two days. At each 
of the locations, present

• Residential • Commercial 
• Property Management 

• Community Association Management

IB
REAL10R

101 W. First Street • Sanford, FL 32771 
(407) 323-7322 • 1-800-348-8308

Located in '}(istoric \Daunt toum Sanford

f o r  1 6  

years in 

Central 

yforida

lA i l  iO J H
omunjcn

Construction on the 
center, one of several 
major buildings In (he 
city designed by San
ford arch itect. F.J. 
M ougliton Sr., was 
started In 1923 and 
completed the following 
year. It was built to 
serve as the Sanford 
Public Library, and 
served as such until 
December 1967.

In 1989. following 
extensive renovation. It 
became the new honie 
of the arts In the city.

owners or their repre
sentatives will be on 
hand to conduct visitor 
tours and explain the 
archltecture. past re
novation projects and 
the h is to ry  o f the 
structure.

Tickets will in- avail
able at the Cultural Aris 
C en te r  at $10 per 
person, or in advance at 
tw o for $15. A d d i
tionally. those laktng 
the tours will lie able lo

S ee B eg in . Page 5
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*  Cultural Arts Center 
5th &  Oak Ave.
TYust Headquarters

Holy Cross Episcopal Church 
401 Park Avenue

Paul & Kimberly Capucille
810 Myrtle Avenue

Ken & Gretchen Gomez 
1100 Park Avenue

John & Amy Gonzalez 
918 Magnolia Avenue

John &.Juanny Mercer
900 Palmetto Avenue

Stephen & Kim Myers 
715 Myrtle Avenue

lllia & Sica Nacu 
1011 Oak Avenue

W alt &  Lisa Nason 
823 Park Avenue

Jim &  Laura Straehla 
715 Magnolia

Restrooms:
Cultural Arts Center 
5 th & Oak Avenue
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Only church on 
fourth oldest in

SANFORD -  O rga
nized as u Mission of I lie 
Eplsocopal Diocese of 
Florida in 1871. Holy 
Cross. 401 S. Park Ave.. 
is the fourth  oldest 
established Episcopal 
church In Florida.

The land for the build
ing o f a church was 
deeded by General and 
Mrs. Henry Sanford, 
t h e in s e l v e s  
Episcopalians.

The firsi building to he 
Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church was designed hv 
the celebrated designer ol 
Trinity Church at the 
head of Wall Street. New 
York C ity . Arch itect 
Richard Upjohn of New 
York. A hurricane in

1880 destroyed the first 
church.

A second church was 
bu ilt In 1882 on a 
modified Upjohn design 
on the same' site. The 
parish flourished until a 
second disaster struck on 
November 27. 1923. A 
l i r e  d e s t r o y e d  the 
church, parish hall and 
rectory. The third, and 
present church  was 
creeled in 1924 and lirsi 
l itu rg ie s  c e leb ra ted  
Easter Day. 1923.

The current church 
was luiih in the prevail
ing Spanish style o f the 
1920s and the interior 
models the classic lines 
o! liturgical churches ol 
the period.

The prominent interior

tour is 
state

focus is the High Altar 
and the reredos — a 
German wood carving 
design given as a World 
War II memorial for serv
icemen from Holy Cross.

The marble baptismal 
font, at the entrance, is 
all that survived the 
1923 fire.

T h e  be ll that a n 
nounces worship was 
bought by Mr. William 
LcITIrr in Crescent City, 
and was hung In Sep
tember. 1957. When the 
bell was hung It was 
named "Raphael."

Holy Cross is part of 
the state Historic Trust 
and stands as a living, 
active reminder of Sun- 
ford's history.

Heuict Photo by LKy Dom.n

Holy Cross Episcopal Church is an 
e x c e l l e n t  e x a mp l e  of S p a n i s h  
architecture prevalent in the 1920s The

first service lo be conducted in this, 
the third building to serve as the 
church, was on Easter Day, 1925
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Couple drawn by area’s special character
f  Everyone knows each other 

and neighbors look out for one 
another. Residents even help each 
other with home improvements.!

-Paul Capocilta

Hof aid Photo by Lacy Doman

wood that grows harder 
with age. This wood is 
harder than oak. which 
makes It very difficult to 
drive nails but will also 
d iscourage even  the 
morst voracious termite.

This lovely historic 
house* was built around 
1900 hy James and Anna 
C ow an . T h e  house, 
which was originally lo- 
e a te d  at P a rk  and 
Central, was moved to Its 
present location between 
1913 and 1917. It was 
purchased In 1917 by a 
railroad engineer named 
J.C. Aycoek and his wife 
Bessie who enclosed the 
sunporch on the second 
floor to make It resemble 
a railroad car.

Paul and Kimberly, 
who arc members of the 
Sanford Historic Trust, 
volunteered to allow their 
home to be a part of the 
tour. The house, which is 
on the historic home tour 
for the first time this 
year, will feature two 
Christmas trees along 
with yards and yards of 
garland.

The Capucillcs feel 
very strongly about the 
enchantment of San
ford's historic district 
and arc committed to the 
continuing improvement 
of the community. It is 
the feeling and spirit 
found in this quaint 
neighborhood that makes 
them feel this way.

“ Everyone knows each 
other.”  Paul says, "(and 
neighbors) look out for 
one another. Residents 
even help each other

Harald Correspondent

SANFORD -  Paul and 
Kimberly Capucille were 
not looking specifically 
for a historic home. They 
did know that they were 
not satisfied with the 
new homes they had 
seen. But one ra iny 
Sunday afternoon they 
made a marvelous dis
covery In Sanford.

Kimberly, a seasonal 
Interior decorator, was 
Immediately captivated 
by the charm of the 
house located on Myrtle 
Avenue. But It was not 
love at first sight for both 
of them when they first 
saw the two story house. 
Paul was soon convinced, 
however, that this was 
the home for them.

A mutual appreciation 
for the unique architec
tural styles offered by the 
historic district In San
ford was instrumental In 
their selection o f the 
nearly lOOd year-old 
home, ^he homes In this 
n e ig h b o rh o o d  are a 
testament to a graceful, 
elegant era.

Pau l, a m a rk e tin g

manager for A. Duda and 
Sons, was certain that he 
wanted a home that pos
sessed Its own special 
character, one that would 
not be Identical to all of 
the other houses on the 
same street.

He e x p e r ie n c e d  a 
personal revelation one 
night when he was forced 
to find a friend's home In 
a new development by 
using a very strange 
technique. He was trying 
to move some personal 
belongings that were 
stored in the friend's 
garage.

It was dark and all of 
the houses were Identical 
making It impossible to 

-distinguish one from the 
other.

"The only way to be 
sure that I had found the 
right house was to see 
which garage door would 
open in response to the 
remote control device.”  
Paul says.

He says that's when he 
knew he did not want a 
house that looked Just 
like his neighbor's.

Since they purchased 
the house on May 3. 
1991. the owners have

ernlzed.
The renovations In

clude plans for a new 
quairy tile floor in the 
kitchen.

It took a week to strip 
the old finish olT of the 
staircase which is made 
nut of tiger oak.

The interior walls arc 
b e i n g  p a in t e d  and  
papered.

The house was solidly 
built with heart pine

The Capucille hom e at 810 Myrtle Avenue.

been busy preserving the 
character of their home 
while adding distinctive 
decorating touches that 
w ill make it a very 
special place. They have 
chosen a Southwestern 
theme with a contempo
rary flair.

The Capucillcs have 
decided to do most of the 
renovations themselves, 
even though, as Kim
berly says. "(The work) Is

very time Intensive. It 
requires a lot of prep 
work.”

Despite all of the time 
and energy, the renova
tion and restoration work 
is well underway.

The old carpeting and 
baseboards have been 
removed and hardwood 
flooring has been In
stalled.

The p lum bing and 
electric have been mod-

Paul and Kimbarty Capucilla hava chosen dramatic colors and bleachad wood tor thair historic home.
M#f aid Photo by Lacy Pomon with  home Im prove

ments."
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Colorful history runs deep in Sanford
SANPORD — Camp 

Monroe, established by 
Colonel Fanning In 1836. 
was the first recorded 
settlement In the Sanford 
a r e a .s ln  1842, th e  
Mcllonvllle post office 
there was opened. A 
G e o r g i a n  D o c t o r .  
Algernon Speer, home
steaded near there In 
1844. after which he 
established Sanford's 
first river boat services. 
In 1845 Florida beenme a 
state and this arcu was 
called Mellonvlllc.

S a n f o r d  w a s  
established near there on 
a Spanish Land Grant 
made to Philip R. Yonge 
in 1817. which was then 
assigned to Moses E. 
Levy in 1834. By 1849. 
General Joseph Ftncgnn 
purchased It at a foreclo
sure, then sold It to 
Henry S. Sanford, a Brig- 
a d le r  G e n e ra l from  
Connecticut and the U.S. 
Minister to Belgium. In 
1870.

S e v e r a l  s e t t l e r s  
followed the Civil War — 
tourists, speculators, 
m e rc h a n ts  and o p 
portunists. Mellonvlllc 
was a supplies center and 
a departure point for 
s o u th b o u n d  h o m e 
steaders. General San

ford  w orked  m ostly  
through agents to devel
op his Isntercsts here.

By the mid 1870s. 
Sanford organized the 
Florida Land and Colon I- 
/n llon  C om p an y  to 
further develop the city. 
Sanford beeme a major 
agricultural center, with 
rallrnods and steamboats 
for shipping. By 1884. a 
connection ws made in 
th e  r a i l  s y s te m  to  
Jacksonville, connecting 
the city with the North.

The population wa9 
ubout 1.000 In 1880. the 
beginning of the era In 
which most of the hlstor- 

•lc downtown residential 
area was built. There 
were two schools, two 
meeting places, thirty 
businesses, hotels and 
churches. The first city 
hall was built at the 
southwest corner o f 
Sanford Avenue and East 
3rd St., and remained the 
city hall until 1912 when 
It became a store and 
lodge.

Among the hotels, the 
largest was the now de
molished Sanford House, 
built In 1883. One of the 
oldest still remaining Is 
the Slrrine House, at 318 
South Palmetto Avenue. 
The Montezuma Hotel

„ |||

JtL ■  •'!___

irM l i '  "Ifii 1 i f f  P I < - 1 _ mttli m

(the WUton) Is the largest 
remaining hotel.

The black community 
also developed at this 
time on the eastemside 
of the city. Including a 
number o f significant

churches and commer
cial buildings. The total 
population was now over 
2.000 in 1890.

Industry continued to 
develop. Including the 
□•** History, Pag* 6

Begin-------
□Ceatiaood  freso Pago 2
buy box lunches at the 
center on each of the 
days.

Advance tickets or 
fu rther In form ation  
-may be obtained by 
calling Julia or Michael 
Goebat 323-8503.

“Where Wishes & Drea: is Come True”

MON -SAT. 6 A M - 6  PM
461 E. Hwy. 434 • Long wood, Fla. 

(1 light W #«t of Hwy. 17-62)
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830-6800
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say Ed MUcank/a. Not only are you guaranteed toe 
lowest prices but ttte best selection and servios altar

The showroom Is unlke any other In Cental 
Florida. Not only are you able to sea toe appliances 
-  some are hooked up live and In natural kitchen 
settings so you can better visualize how ihey'llooh 
in your home.
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Renovation continues despite accident
■ySANDRA KLLIOTT
Herald Correspondent

Painting, staining and 
wallpapering are Just 
part of the flurry of activ
ities at the home of 
Gretchcn and Kenny 
Gomez as their home at 
1100 Park Avenue Is 
prepared for the Sanford 
Historical Society's home 
tour Dee. 7 and 8.

Put behind schedule 
with her list of home 
Improvements by a re
cent automobile accident 
In which she broke her 
sternum. Gretchcn Is 
back on track.

Lifting a newly stained 
glass-paneled door which 
was to be hung In the 
parlor, Gretchcn com
mented. "I'm really not 
supposed to be lifting 
anything yet. Hut if I 
start to hurt. I Just take a 
pain pill and goon.”

A rerent favorab le  
medical checkup seemed 
to confirm her decorating 
a c tiv it ie s  have been 
helpful In her recupera
tion.

" I think I am doing so 
well because I haven't 
just sat around." she 
said.

Originally built In 1925 
as the parsonage for the 
First baptist Church, the 
G om ez's  bought the 
four-bedroom home In 
Oct. 1990.

Since then, the self- 
described perfectionists 
have redone the kitchen 
i n c l u d i n g  t i l i n g  t h e  
counter top and laying a 
brick floor. Kitchen cabi
nets were painted and 
glass fronts added to 
some.

Although Kenny Is a

self-employed plumber 
and owner o f Gomez 
Plumbing ol Longwood. 
the couple had little or no 
knowledge of tile and 
brick work.

"T h e  people at the 
home Improvement and 
tile stores showed us how 
to do It." Gretchcn said 
of their remodeling pro
jects. "You learn as you

Advice from fellow his
torical society members 
cam e In handy too. 
Gretchcn recalled that 
the couple were d is
traught .vhen grout from 
the counter stained the 
unglazed brick kitchen 
floor.

"We worked for weeks 
trying to get It oil." she 
recalled. Muriatric acid, 
suggested by a friend, 
removed the status and 
saved the new brick 
floor.

Kipping up old carpet, 
removing panelling In 
the parlor before re- 
plastering. and painting 
and wallpapering have 
occupied the couple's 
free time since buying 
the house.

For the tour of homes. 
Gretchcn said four rooms 
will be done she'll be 
proud of. The downstairs 
rooms Include the parlor, 
dining room, kitchen and 
den.

Preparing for the home 
tour has taken up all the 
couple's free time. Un
able to accept a friend's 
dinner Invitation  re
cently. Gretchcn Jokingly

The Gomez home at 1100 Park Avenue.

chair In a Victorian-styie 
floral print to go Into the 
raspberry and forest

the eastern lakefronl. Is a 
landmark, massive three 
story Mediterranean Re
vival building designed 
by E.J. Stoughton. He 
also designed the Sanford 
Middle School and the 
Cultrual Arts Museum. 
Few works remain ol this 
s i g n i f i c a n t  l o c a l  
architect.

by the 1920s. agricul
ture was helping Sanlord 
survive bank crashes and 
delinquent taxes. The 
Farmer's Market was 
established on French 
Avenue (17-921. which Is 
now a major trucking 
center, fly 1940. Sanford 
had largely recovered. In 
the last 40 years, the city 
has In-come a bedroom 
c o m m u n ity  fo r  the 
expanding central Flori
da metropolitan area, 
with new development 
especially in the south 
and west.

Most ol the historic 
homes in the city are 
two-story wood frame 
houses. Some have small 
outbuildings, once used 
as kitchens. Many ol the 
homes have occn added 
to over tin- years, with 
siding or new mots due 
to area hail storm s 
damaging the original tin 
roofs. Most homes are

Hcuki Photo by Lacy Oomtn

green parlor. She is also 
fashioning curtains from 
the same fabric.

lairly well intact.

Standard area house 
plans were the l-house. 
the dogtrot (two rooms 
with center hallway), 
saddle bag (two rooms 
with central fireplace), 
hall and parlor, and the 
double pen (saddlebag 
with fireplaces on the 
outer walls). Standard 
exterior styles Include 
Queen Anne. Colonial 
R e v iv a l.  Hun g a lo w . 
Prairie. Romanesque Re
v iva l. M ission style. 
Gothic Revival. Mediter
ranean Revival, and ver
nacular. Some of these 
styles date back to Medi
eval Hnglish roots.

There are 47 buildings 
in the historic district 
that have been individu
ally Identified as histori
cally significant. Most ol 
the downtown Is now on 
the National Register of 
Historic buildings. I: took 
years of work and plan 
ning to create Sanford, 
and many more years of 
work lie ahead to develop 
our awareness o f ibis 
history.

The Sanford Historic 
Trust. Inc. Is a not-for 
profit organization do-

LISee History, Page 15

Gretchen and Kenny Gomez relax at home.

told her. “ I'll be your 
friend again after the 
tour!"

History—
Continued from Page 5

In addition to the home 
Improvements. Gretchcn 
has recovered a sofa and

Ing through the city 
daily. Sanford became an
important commercial 
center, and the residen
tial area expanded In the 
late 1 H80s liaek to Fifth 
Street, lo 1894-95. San
lord experienced a major 
freeze, losing most of Its 
citrus and other crops. 
The population dropped, 
seeking other Income, 
until in 1900 less than 
1.500 re s id e n ts  r e 
mained. Truck farming 
of vegetables rescued the 
Sanford economy, dub
bing the town. Cclcrv 
City.

liy 1915. almost 5,(KX) 
people lived In Sanford, 
the crowning time of a 
fast period of growth and 
development. Residences 
stretched to a number of 
new subdivisions, until 
WWI stopped the real 
estate Interest for a short 
while. In 1915. the lirst 
odorless, filtered swim
ming pool was built fur 
Mr. John Musson at 601 
South Palmetto Avenue.

The population boom 
continued through 1926. 
bringing many bunga
low s and apartm ent 
buildings to the area. In 
1926. the real estate 
market collapsed. The 
hotel Forrest Lake, now 
New Tribes Mission on

S.O. Chase pack in g  
h ou se , lu m b er and 
hardware businesses, the 
p u b lic  l ib r a r y  w as 
e s i a b I i s h e d b v t b e 
W omens Club, there 
were four newspapers 
and over 50 trains pass-

H*f Aid Pholo by Licy Domin
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Tour scenes
Far right: Jimmy and 
Laura Straehla display 
a bedroom bedecked 
with a Victorian wed
din g gown,  stained 
g la s s  and del icate  
floral wallpaper. Below: 
J o h n  a n d  J u a n n y  
Mercer pose in front of 
the fireplace where 
many couplBs were 
married In the 1920s. 
Right: Walter and Lisa 
Nason nestle in a cozy 
nook of their bright 
home.
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ALBERT H. PEU
400 E. D O YLE ROAD 

O S TE E N , FL 
(407) 322-3873

FRANK A. FERRERO M ,
FACS.

DIPLOMAT AMERICAN BOARD OF  
SURGERY

DIPLOMAT AMERICAN BOARD OF  
THORACIC SURGERY

Srfrw tcuncc

1403 MEDICAL PLAZA DR. 
SUITE 104 

SANFORD, FL 32771 
862-0825 or 862-0647

&

General, Thoracic, 
Cardiovascular Surgery 

and Laparoscopic 
Cholecystectomies

ENGINEERS, INC.

Conklin
Porter
and
Holmes

water supply & wastowatcr treatment

civil engineering

corporal* otlice
S00Y/ FULIONST.PO BOX 2808 
SANFORD. FI 32772 28C8 
TEL (407) 322 6S41 • (407) 831 5717 
FAX (407) 330 0533

orlando branch offlct
1104 E ROBINSON ST 
ORLANDO. FL 32801 
TEL (407) 425 0452 
FAX (407)648 1036
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H«r*M PtMtM by Lacy Donwfi

The Gonzalezes' living room features a working Helen Hickey. An art deco armoire is another focal 
fireplace. Tiles that had been destroyed over the years point of the room filled with nostalgia, crystal, and 
were carefully matched and handpainted by artist unusual antiques. The home features a formal dining room.

Drama, elegance evident throughout
M u s ic , co lo r play 
im p o rta n t roles

The Gonzalez home at 918 Magnolia Avenue.

■ r LACY DOMIN
Herald People Editor

SANFOHD -  From a 
functional matron to a 
p a i n t e d  l a d y ,  the  
Magnolia Avenue home 
o f  J o h n a n d  A m y  
G onza lez has been 
transformed Just since 
they tnnved In this past 
May.

"We didn't even take 
before and after pictures. 
We were anxious to dig 
In." Amy recalls.

The three story grand 
dame was painted mint 
green throughout, al
though woodwork had 
been left tn its original 
state. I’ockel doors grace
fully slide Into the wall, 
revealing a music room 
off the foyer and an 
expansive living room 
with a crackling fire in 
the fireplace beyond the 
music room.

"W e  argued about 
colors lor two months." 
John chuckles. We liked 
the drama color can 
create, and it’s a dramat
ic house, so we painted 
giant squares of colors 
we liked everywhere."

John explains.

Originally, the couple 
debated over shades of 
peach, until a friend and 
local artist. Helen Hickey, 
steered them toward the 
vibrant palette they have 
chosen for the walls.

"W e were undecided 
about the peach. Helen 
said 'What rolor Is your 
china?' I said rose and 
she to ld  me peach  
wouldn't match. So we 
stumbled onto tills ," 
Amy gestures toward the 
varied shades of petal, 
deepening to rose and 
then crimson tn other 
rooms.

The Gonzalezes said 
choosing colors wasn't 
easy. They ended up 
undecided between four 
different shades of rose. 
They purchased a few 
gallons of one shade, 
painted giant squares on 
the wall, and changed 
their minds, only to 
purchase a few more 
gallons of a different 
shade.

"W c  had about 10 
gallons of paint In dif

ferent colors. That gets 
expensive, so we poured 
them all in a big tub. 
added white, and painted 
the foyer." John says. 
"W e like it," he adds.

The couple did run out 
of the custom blend be
fore  they com p leted  
painting.

"Fortunately, the store 
could custom match the 
color on a computer." 
John says.

This Is the second old 
home for the Gonzalezes. 
It was built In 1910 as a 
winter cottage for O.W. 
Brady, a celery broker 
from New York The 
Brady's spent from No
vem ber to March in 
Sanford.

" T h e y  w e r e  p r o 
gressive. The Brady's 
were one of the first to 
have a car In Sanford. 
This house was built 
with heat, which Is un
usual." Amy, pointing to 
the steam-heat radiators 
says. "We have a base
ment. too." she adds.

A major mishap over 
the Thanksgiving holiday 
left the Gonzalezes un
daunted In thetr efforts to 
finish the home Ik1 fore 
the tour.

"Our plumbing died 
last week." Amy calmly 
says. "It's being fixed."

John Is charmed that 
everyone with whom he 
has spoken In connection 
with the house has good 
memories.

"A  Judge owned it In 
the 1920s. He performed 
marriages In the house." 
John says. "His daughter 
and others have said they 
have good memories 
from this house."

Amy. an elementary

school music teacher, 
was happy to hear that 
the original owner's wife. 
Mrs. Brady, was an ac
com plished v io lin is t. 
Amy plays the clarinet 
and John. In the title 
Insurance business, 
plays the flute.

" I like the Idea of the 
music room. I think there 
has always been one In 
the house." she says.

Kcnovatlons continue 
on the second floor with 
future plans for the third 
story.

"W e don't know If we'll 
get the bedrooms done 
before the tour,”  John 
admits.

"It will be done." Amy 
determinedly says of the 
h o m e  In wh i ch  the 
Gonzalezes are already 
storing some good mem
ories of their own.
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Family home is warm, wonderful place
l y U e V N M
Herald People Editor

SANFORD — The two-story brick 
home of John and Juanny Mercer 
befits the genteel Southern couple.

Light radiates through the lead- 
paned dining room windows in front of 
which ruby glass knlckknacks glow. 
Pale aqua walls and oil-rubbed walnut 
and mahogany furniture are perfect 
media on which to display the many 
family photos that grace the Mercer 
home.

"It's a family home. We wanted our 
children and grandchildren to have a 
wonderful place to come back to. 
That's what Sanford Is to us and what 
this home has meant to us. We're 
proud of our town and we love this old 
house.'* Juanny said.

Originally built as the manse for the 
First Presbyterian church In 1922,

Sw e like to see the 
young people enjoy fami
ly tradition and appreci
ate these old houses. J

-Juanny Marear

many couples were married In front of 
the living room fireplace. Many were 
also couseled In the library and on the 
screened half-porch.

The home was first occupied by Dr. 
Edwin Brownlee and his family. Only 
three families have occupied the 
gracious home since the Brownlees, 
the Mercers since 1B61.

Mercer returns from puttering In the 
garden and helps unload groceries, 
carrying them to the spacious kitchen

that Is also pale aqua with pineapple 
patterned wallpaper and numerous 
shelves.

"There was not a flower, not a shrub 
when we moved In," Mercer says of his 
lush yard resplendent with pear and 
plum trees, ferns, Impatlcns and 
azaleas.

Bookshelves near the high ceilings 
encircle the den. Here. Mercer plops 
Into his favorite easy chair beneath a 
sampler of "Home Sweet Home" to 
read.

The brick fireplace In the Mercer 
living room Is a focal point rivaled by 
the eclectic mix of family collectibles 
and antiques. A coal shuttle rests by a 
100-year-old carved chair. Oak floors 
laid with Oriental rugs gleam.

“I like to collect. I like a house you 
can do little tricks on. I'm not trying to 
show people on the tour how it should 
be done. I'm showing them how 1 do

It." Juanny said.
The Mercers said they had lived In 

three other homes lr Sanford but their 
present address. 900 Palmetto Ave., 
has been their favorite.

"W e have greatly enjoyed living 
here." Mercer said of the home. "They 
Just don't build them line '.his 
anymore."

The Mercers chose to put their home 
on the historic home tour to help 
bolster the Image of Sanford, some
thing they believe the Sanford Historic 
Trust Is accomplishing.

“We've helped both previous years 
in other people's homes. We wanted to 
help again so we volunteered our 
house this year to help out the Historic 
Trust. It Is such a worthwhile group 
Tull of so many nice young people. We 
like to sec the young people enjoy 
family tradition and appreciate these 
old houses." Juanny said.

Old and new
T y le r  and L au ren  
Rhodes wait for Santa 
Claus to drop from the 
chimney as they pre
view the Gonza lez  
home, on* of eight 
historic residences  
featured on the Sanford 
Historic Trust, Inc. Hol
iday Tour of Homes 
this Saturday and  
Sunday.

M««M Photo by Lacy Domon

MSJSJW— IHi* *m ,»CictU s
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Charming bungalow is home and hobby
Research at (he San

ford Museum, talking 
wllh Whltner's sister and 
d i s c u s s i o n s  w i t h  
neighbors have added to 
the Myers' knowledge of 
their home’s history.

" F o r t u n a t e l y ,  the 
house has only had four 
families In It." Steve 
remarked.

Although In recent 
years the house was a 
rental  p roperty , the 
landlord was Interested 
In retaining the historical 
background and was 
very particular about 
how  th e  h o m e  was  
treated.

"When we moved Into 
the house, it was very 
much as It is now," Steve 
added.

Redoing the wooden 
f l oor  and put t ing  a 
clawfoot tub and pedestal 
sink In the bathroom arc 
Just a few of the re
modeling Jobs the couple 
have planned for the 
coming year.

"T h a t 's  AFTER the 
home tour.”  Kim said.

"Interested In historic 
preservation, the Myers 
decided to participate In 
the tour.

"It sounded like fun." 
DBm  Myers, Page IS

Kim and Steve Myers and their sons, 
Daniel, 11 are comfortable in the 
bungalow they call home.

at the end o f June with 
their sons Daniel. 11. and 
Adam. 10.

As Steve explained, the 
bungalow-style house 
became popular with the 
grow ing m iddle class 
after the Victorian era. 
Not everyone could alTord 
a Victorian home.

P o p u l a r i z e d  I n 
California, bungalow- 
s t y l e  h o u s e  p l an s ,  
blueprints and even

complete home kits werr 
sold through the Sears 
catalog.

The Myers home Is 
unique because there arr 
very  few bunag lows  
which have not been 
altered by additions.

Built In 1923 by Ben
jamin Franklin Whltner 
o f the celery farming 
family. It was his first 
house after he married 
Into the Chase family.

Th* Mysrs homo at 716 Myrtle Ave.

■y 9AM M A KLLIOTT
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD -  The bun
galow nestled on Myrtle 
Street with its pink and 
Ivory facade may be 
dwarfed by the large Vic
torian homes on the 
Sanford home tour, but It 
Is rich In history.

Kim and Steve Myers 
moved Into the two- 
bedroom. one-bath home
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Hard work, but labor 
of love is rewarding
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD — Sira and lllc Nacu 
know that It takes a lot o f hard work to 
restore a historic home.

They probably are better acquainted 
with that Tact than most people. The 
house on Oak Avenue Is the third 
historic home that they have restored.

The two-story house had been va
cant for seven years before the Nacu's 
purchased It In August o f 1991.

The house had been owned by one of 
Sanford's best know and prominent 
families. Mr. Jennlng Hurt lived in the 
house most recently and Is fondly 
regarded by all who know him.

The house, which was originally 
known as Atlcy House, was purchased 
In 1890 by the Hurt family. In 1924 an 
addition was built onto the front of the 
original Colonial Revival style house, 
dramatically increasing the living 
space.

A charming wooden fence across the 
front of the property was Installed by 
Sica's father. The fence and the 
hcnrlngbonc-patterened brick walk arc 
his personal contributions to the 
extensive restoration being completed 
on the house.

"He came to visit with us for three 
months from Romania and he left this 
little part o f himself behind for us to 
enjoy," Sica says of the ornate fence.

A Victorian rose garden Is to be 
planted next to the walk.

Ille built a Greek portico above the 
first floor front window to match the 
detail of the portico over the front 
porch. This example o f the care and 
attention to detail In the restoration 
process demonstrates the commitment 
of the new owners.

The house is overflowing with quali
ty details. The Cypress wood siding is 
In 24-foot l engths and has no 
knotholes.

The original plaster walls have been 
restored and the hardwood floors and 
doors have been stripped down to 
reveal their natural, lasting beauty.

The house was const ructcd from 
heart pine wood. Sica recalls a pleas
ant fringe benefit from the process of 
removing the old paint and finishes 
from the wood.

“ You could smell Ihe pine. (The 
house) smelled like you were In the 
middle of the forest, she says."

The Nacu's have added crown 
moldings to beautifully accent the 
nine-foot ceilings.

Chair rails have been used ns 
finishing touches on the walls.

A new heating and air conditioning 
system was Installed as well as a new 
roof..

The bath on the second floor was 
completely remodeled. One end of the 
L-shaped bath was mrved back to 
open up the stulrwcll from the first 
floor. Two diamond-shaped, stained 
gloss windows were Installed, flooding 
the dramatic staircase with filtered, 
natural light.

A lovely master suite now occupies 
the space on the second floor where 
the Hurt family's sons once slept. The 
suite, aptly named the 'Victorian Rose 
Room'. Is a combination of a bright 
bedroom from which you step down 
into a spacious dressing and sitting 
room A private bath completes the 
suite. The ball and claw footed bathtub 
Is from the original house.

A u t h e t l c  a n t i q u e  V i c t o r i a n  
furnishings grace the master bedroom. 
Sica brought the pieces from Europe. 
She has been collecting them since she 
was a little girl. The floral motif of the 
w a l l p a p e r  c o m p l e m e n t s  them 
beautifully.

For the tour, the Nacu's have 
borrowed more antiques from Louis

D lw N a e a ,P a g *  i s Unana art Romanian antiquos coilactad tinea childhood.

Tha Nacu home at 1011 Oak Avonua. Sica Nacu in har ‘Victorian Roaa Room*.
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Neighborhood charm brought them here
Herald Correspondent

Walter and Lisa Nason 
did not intend to live In 
the spacious two story 
house when they first 
bought it. However, they 
were soon seduced by the 
charm of Sanford's his

toric neighborhood.
But before they had 

even moved into the 
house, they were victim
ized by burglars and the 
uncharacteristically cold 
winter two years ago.

The couple recalls how. 
just five months after 
buying their home, bur

glars brought a truck to 
the house on Christmas 
Eve and removed every
th ing  inc lud ing  the 
chandelier. Then the 
pipes burst because of 
the hard freeze. But the 
Nason's came back.

In fact, they found the 
two story, frame vcmac-

Tho Nason at 833 Park Avenua H*f*M Photo by Locy Donwn
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ular  house on Park  
Avenue because they 
kept coming back to 
Sanford. They were look
ing at houses and found 
themselves repeatedly 
drawn to Sanford.

Their real estate agent 
did not share the Nason's 
enthusiasm for the house 
and referred to it as 
"scary." But it didn't 
look scary to the Nason's. 
It looked like a great deal 
on a great house In a 
great neighborhood.  
Their Judgment proved 
to be correct.

The house had been 
vacant for over two years 
when Walter and Lisa 
rescued it. They began 
the arduous task o f re
novating. As they com
pleted one room, they 
m o v e d  o n t o  t h e  
next.They say that It has 
been a little challenging 
to live in the house dur
ing the transformation. 
Lisa, who is the director 
of Visitor Services for the 
Central Florida Zoo. re
calls that It was neces
sary to remember which 
faucets were working as 
the plumbing was being 
remodeled.

There Is an open, airy 
□See  Nssoo, Page 15

H»r»ld Photo by Locy Donwn

Walter and L iu  Naaon celebrate the holidays.
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Victorian gem shines on home tour
H o m e  reflects the 
sp le n d o r of old
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■y LACY DOMtM
Herald People Editor

SANFORD -  The V ic 
torlan rose exterior Is the 
first surprise.

Inside the classic colo
nial revival style home at 
715 Magnolia Avc.. Jim 
and Laura Strachla have 
scraped, painted, tiled 
and wallpapered for the 
past two years, which 
was the last time they 
displayed their home on 
the Holiday Home Tour.

T h e  o n l y  h o m e  
featured this year to have 
been on the tour before, 
the Straehlas wanted to~ 
s ha r e  the  p ro g r e ss  
t h e y ’ ve made  wi th  
tour-goers.

'■Jimmy and I so much 
enjoy doing It and we're 
pretty much finished 
now. We wanted to be on 
the tour again because 
It’s a way for all of us to 
show off what Sanford 
has to offer In Its historic 
homes. We wanted to 
show the progress we’ve 
made in the last two 
years." Laura says.

Jimmy said he agreed 
to participate In the tour 
again because  af ter  
c ount l ess  manhours  
s p e n t  s t r i p p i n g  
woodwork. It's nice to 
share the fruits of his 
labor with the general 
public.

" I enjoy people com
plimenting what we've 
done, touching the wood 
and saying It's like a 
museum. Many people 
say they cannot see 
themselves doing all this 
work, and believe me. it's 
a lot of work." Jimmy 
explains.

T h e  S t r a e h l a ' s

purchased the home, 
their first. Just three 
months after they mar
ried Jn 1988. They were 
charmed by the wooden 
double Ionic columns 
Hanking the wrap-around 
v e r a n d a h  an d  t h e  
oversized rooms . with 
high ceilings.

The home was built in 
1908 for J.C. Bennett, a 
railroad engineer for the 
Chase  Ra i l road  Co. 
Bennett traveled between 
Tampa and Jacksonville 
and settled In Sanford, 
the halfway point be
tween his destinations.

Laura says buying an 
old house to restore 
makes environmental  
sense.

"Restoring them is the 
ultimate form of recycl
ing. We have a lot to 
utilize already In an old 
house," she says.

And the price was 
right.

"Wc looked and quite 
frankly, you get more for 
your money In Sanford. 
It's friendly and quaint. 
Price was a consideration 
for us because wc were 
Just starling out. and wc 
got everything and more 
right here In Sanford." 
Laura says.

The Straehlas have dll* 
( g e n t l y  s t r i p p e d  
woodwork, created a 
breakfast nook In which 
they learned to lay ce
ramic tile and decorated 
with tones o f hunter 
green and cranberry.

"I like the Victorian 
feel but didn't want It 
super heavy." Laura says 
of her eclectic mix that 
Includes an art deco 
armolre and radio dis
played predominantly In

<
her Victor ian f loral- 
papered l iving room. 
Twin white contempo
rary sofas Add to the 
drama of the room.

The three bedrooms in 
the home are unlike each 
other. One features a 
delicate, feminine print 
paper and houses a Vic
torian wedding dress, a 
parasol, white wicker 
an d  s t a i n e d  g l a ss .  
Another bedroom Is dis
tinctly masculine with its 
hunter green striped 
wa l l s  and matching  
paisley comforter. The 
room features a vintage 
trunk, an oak desk that is 
a bookcase and duck 
decoys. Hunting scenes 
grace the walls. Dried 
flowers (lank the win
dows.

The Straehlas estimate 
they have spent about

115.000 so far for their 
renovations. They say 
only two major projects 
remain, finishing the 
plumbing repairs and In
stalling central heat and 
air.

new car." Jimmy Jokes.
Laura, an Interior dec

orator In Longwood. and 
Jimmy, a math teacher 
at Winter Park High 
School, breeze through
th e ir  r r a n h e r r v  re d  (t in -

1

ond cup of coffee In their 
bright kitchen.

Despite the grueling 
hours spent working on 
an old house after work
ing to earn a living, they 
are bath Dleascd that Old
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Caitiiaed from Page 13
reeling given by the 33 
double-hung windows 
and the 10 ft. high 
ceilings. Plenty of space 
Is afforded by the 2,700 
sq . ft. d e s i g n .  But  
because there was not a 
lot of closet space, a 
bedroom has been con* 
verted for that purpose.

Major renovations have 
Included a new air con
ditioning system for the 
second floor, new wiling

□ Continued from 12
and Michael Slone 

f r o m  O l d e  T y m e  
Furniture.

All of the windows had 
to be taken apart and 
rebui l t  so that they 
would glide open and 
close effortlessly.

The restoration process 
Is certainly not without 
much effort. But the 
owners agree that the 
house Is worth the work.

They w e^  drawn to 
Sanford because of Its 
wonderful and unusual 
historic and architectural 
style.

The Nacu's prefer the 
old historic style of thlcr 
home to any house being 
constructed today. They

and re-f)nlshlng the heart 
pine, solid wood floors. 
Many walls had to' be 
tom down to reverse the 
effects o f *a  previous 
conversion to a duplex.

The nearly 100-year- 
old house, which was 
once the home of one of 
Sanford's first Justice's of 
the peace, has been 
through several renova
tions in the past. The 
first major rebuilding 
added p lumbing and

realize that a project 
such as this restoration 
w o u l d  no t  be  f o r  
everyone. However, they 
arc very happy to be able 
t6 revive tnls historic 
gem of a house and help 
to assure that it will be a 
c o m p l i m e n t  to  the  
neighborhood for years to 
come.

Sica expresses the 
e s s e n c e  o f  w h a t  
motivates the couple to 
assume the emormous 
task of refurbishing a 
historical home.

“ It Is very, very hard 
work. It Is a work of love. 
But it Is very rewarding 
at the end of a long day 
to be able to sec what 
you have accomplished." 
she says.

bathrooms on the Inside 
of the house. A kitchen 
was added during the 
second renovation In the 
early 1920's. When the 
house was first built, all 
of the cooking was done 
in a separate building 
located on the property.

The house Is wanned 
downstairs, when neces
sary. by a gas heater. 
Sanford Is one of only a 
few  c o m m u n l t e s  In 
Central Florida that has 
natural gas service. Nat
ural gas is also utilized 
for cooking and the water 
heater.

Even though Walter 
and Lisa Nason admit 
they didn't really know 
what they were getting 
Into when they began 
working on the sturdily 
built house with the 
hand-hewn oak frame, 
they love their home and 
wouldn’t want to leave. 
Referring to the solid 
workmansh ip  of the

M Continued from  Pag* 6
dlcated to the prserva- 
tlon. restoration and ed
ucation oFthe communi
ty-

The tour o f homes 
benefits the historic dis
trict o f  Old Sanford

house. Walter says. “You 
don’t have to worry  
about the pictures falling 
ofTofthe walls."

Walter, who works for 
the Chamber of Com
m e r c e  in O r l a n d o ,  
believes the commute to 
the city Is worth the 
effort. He loves having an 
older home with a porch 
a n d  h e a r i n g  t h e  
neighborhood church  
bells ringing. Just as 
important to him Is the 
camaraderie between the 
residents of this lovely 
community.

There Is a pineapple 
motif used in different 
d e c o r a t i n g  touch es  
throughout the house 
beginning with the front 
gate. Because of the 
many trees and the close 
proximity of the park, 
the couple has aptly 
n a m e d  th e i r  h o m e  
"Parkwood."

It Is very difficult for

through restoration pro
jects and educational ef
forts.

Architectural and Developmental 
History at Sanford condensed tram 
The Sanford Historic Survey fey 
Florida Preservation Services.

this two-career couple to 
find the time required to 
work on their home. 
T h e y  h a v e  m a d e  
excellent progress but

Steve said, “and we Just 
Jumped Into It kind of 
bllnd-stghted."

Like many owners of 
historic  homes,  the 
Myers plan to do most of 
the remodeling work 
themselves.

"Your house becomes 
your hobby” Steve said. 
"A nd  your work and 
your vacation tool" Kim 
adds.

One of the keys to 
renovating an old home 
Steve explained is un
derstanding how houses 
were built decades ago.

About 90 percent of the 
Myers' home Is built from 
cypress, a very hard

Continued from  Pag* 14
Sanford Is becoming a 
showcase In the South.

"W e're a gateway. It's 
nice people from all over 
Central Florida can come 
see these homes, see 
where It all began In the

not without a lot of 
personal sacrifices. "W e  
missed 1991 because of 
working on the house." 
Lisa notes.

Putting up a bathroom 
cabinet took the couple 
several hours and re
sulted In repeated trips to 
the store for new saw 
blades.

Unlike modem houses 
constructed of dry wall, 
old homes sometimes 
have double layers of 
plaster, lathe and harder 
than normal framework, 
he explained.

Kim sells advertising 
while Sieve works full 

'time as a cook for Mar
riott Corporation.

The couple have al
ready picked out a spot 
for an herb garden In the 
backyard.

area." Jimmy says.
"Living In an old home 

and shoring it on the tour 
Is like reliving old times. 
It gives us a chance to 
show people what a Jewel 
Sanford really Is." Laura 
says.

Nacu

History

Myers------------
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PIZZA ft. SUBS
vQ i iL m i

2400 FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 
321-4440

Dine In. Carry Out A Delivery

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT

BUFFET
11 am • 7 pm 

Monday • Wednesday 
PIZZA •

SALAD BAR

*1.99
DINE IN O N LY  

G O O D  FO R  EN TIR E P A R TY
2400 French Ave address only 
Expires 12-2491________ SH

3840 ORLANDO DRIVE 
(Lake Mary B lv d .t  17-92) 

321-8433
Delivery A C any Out Only

ilTzza s'w ith
Extra/Extra  
Psppsroni 
Plus FREE 

® Q uart of Coho
(Please ask for C o ca -C o la  when ordering )

r
1
1
1
1

n 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1

3-Cheeser or Original |
I

■ Dafevary extra.
I  Expires 12 24 91 

ted vald wth 
^thar copcn
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Air Conditioning Systems Cleaning A Air Filter Services
DO Y O U  K N O W  W H A T’S  IN A  
Y O U R  AIR D U C T  S Y S TE M ?  IT /
C O U L D  M A K E YO U  SICK !

Tho EPA found that common, toxic air pollutants 
produced by household products pot* a greater 
hazard (Somo times 70 timet greater) insicto the 
average home ihan in the outstoe air.

Your ductwork can accumulate dust and debris 
teat cut down efficiency. W ei thoroughly dean 
aB ducts to make your system a more energy 
saving one

We can totally 
remove and 

eliminato
_ accumulation of

contaminant* which have buitt up in your 
duct system over tho years. Rogardtess ot 
location, we can vacuum your system doan 
ol al harmful dust and con taminants fiat live 
inside your duct system. 
KLEAN M ASTEfTS use State oftho Art 
Power Vac Equipment to ensure complete 
removal ol contaminants 
YOU DESERVE TH E COM FO RT OF 
BREATHM O CLEAN AND FRESH AIRII

. AIN DUCT CLKAMNO • AIH DUCT RESTORATION • SMOKE * OOORS EUMINATI0M • AIR DUCT 
SANITATION • AIR CLEAN NO FILTERS • INDOOR AIR TE3TMO • AIR CONDmONMCl SYSTEMS 4 

EQUIPMENT CLEAMINO. AIR FILTER SERVICES • INOOOR AIR QUALITY SPECIALISTS

Im prove Your Indoor A ir Quality

C K i l iH lI iim 'iT• licensed
• Bonded
• Insured
Lie *05923401 (407 )  321-2232

Fiji Any Induol 
t>"( A.# «  

Qduft 
PnjtNtr*
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Thursday, Friday & Saturday SALE

UP
TO

CHARGE IT! at
F A R M E R S

EARLY AM ERICAN 4 -P IE C E  BEDROOM  GROUP
»  F uH /O m m  i n l m i n  H n * n r l » T H » l » r

• vvuu;n m h i in  • p p ym V iin a

QUEEN ANNE C AM ELB AC K  SOFA & LOVESEAT
SAVK *51 ON MATCHMQ

I— + '* ,+ * * , W M O C N A N t^M M

L O W
M O N T H L Y
PAYM ENTS!*

SAVE *101

FARMERS FURNITURE
A P P L I A N C E S  a n d  E L E C T R O N I C S

2440 S. French A v r , Sanford Ph. 323-2132
Mon Fit • am - ■ pm. Sit • on • S pm. Sunday 1} p>»: 5f»n

I ' i t ' . l


